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It's fair time
• One of Union County's biggest events
starts Wednesday; nightly musical lineup
on big stage features homegrown talent
By Dick Mason
The Observer

Trish Verges photo

EMT Forrest Warren reunites with 3-week-old, 6-pound Austin Johnson who he helped deliver into the
world on July 1 at the Imbler fire station. His proud mother, Brittane Johnson, stands to the right.

EMf delivers baby at Imbler fire station
'1've trainedfor it and always
hoped to have a chance to do
this oneday. Brittane made it
so easy for us to help her. The
baby was in the right position,
the umbilical cord was not
wrapped around the baby's
neck or anything like that. It
was a real easy delivery."

ByTrish Verges
Observer Correspondent

IMBLER-The Imbler fire
station sees plenty of action during
the year, but none more positive
than the emergency delivery of
Austin Johnson, the infant son
ofJeret and Brittane Johnson of
Elgin.
Brittane was expecting her
fourth son when time and contractions got away on her Sunday,
July 1.
"The day started with contractions at 10:30 a.m.," said Brittane.
''They were four minutes apart,
and I thought I had time to go to
the grocery store to get the other
boys some milk and cereal."
When she returned from the
store, her contractions were still
four minutes apart, so she packed
the car ¥Jith the boys and took
them to her mother's home. Hungry, she asked her mother, Tina
Moore, for something to eat. Her
mother huniedly made a peanut
butter sandwich for her and told

- FoiTestWaiTen
EMTfor Imbler Rural Fire
Protection District

her to get in the car. Brittane's
husband was also with her.
Moore was driving as fast as she
could toward La Grande, but by the
time they reached the Highway 82
bridge under construction, it was
2:10 p.m. and contractions were 30
seconds apart, said Brittane.
"I knew then I wasn't going to
make it to the hospital," she said.
Moore had to stop at the red
lights at the bridge for a nervewrecking minute before they

turned green again and she could
speed off toward Imbler. When she
reached the nmth end oflmblm;
Brittane's husband desperately
called 9-1-1 on his cell phone.
They knew they had to pull over
somewhere soon because the baby
was coming.
"Mom was going to pull in at
the Imbler Country Market, but
the woman on the other end of the
phone told us to pull into the fire
station," said Brittane. "So that's
what we did."
At that same time, Forrest Warren and his wife just happened to
be traveling home on Hunter Road
when a call came in to him about a
woman in labor at the Imbler fire
station.
"I turned on Woodell Lane
and was at the fire station in two
minutes. It was great timing,"
said Warren, an emergency medical technician intermediate for
the Imbler Rural Fire Protection
District.
See Birth I Page 2A

The weather will be cooling
slightly inNortheast Oregon
this week, but activity at the
Union County Fairgrounds
will reach a fever pitch.
The Union County Fair
opens Wednesday and runs
through Saturday. The fair
is expected to draw between
23,000 and 32,000 people, its
attendance range over the past
decade.
Attendance will be aided by
slightly cooling temperatures,
said Nan Bigej, manager of
the Union County Fair. The
projected highs for Wednesday
and Thursday are in the low
80s, and Friday's projected
high is 85 degrees. Bigej said
that when temperatures get
too high, fewer people come to
the fair.
Highlights of the first day
will include a concert by the
La Grande-based group the
Wasteland Kings, a band that
specializes in bluesy rock. The
group's perfonnance begins at
8p.m.
The Wasteland Kings will
play following a fair parade
downAdan1s Avenue, which
begins at 7 p.m. The lineup for
the parade will be from 5:30
and 6:15p.m. at Hemlock and
Washington streets. The parade
will head west on Adams
Avenue to Max Square Park.
For information on entering the
parade, visit the fair's web site
at v.rww. unioncountyfair.org.
Wednesday events also
include a talent show at 4 p.m.
and a perforn1ance by members of Becky's Studio of Dance
at6p.m.
Thursday will be Senior Day.
Everyone age 60 and older will
be admitted free to the fair.
Activities begin Thursday with
a free breakfast from 8 to 10
a.m. sponsored by Safeway.
Evening highlights Thursday will include a performance
by vocalist and piano player
Nicole Lewis at 8 p.m. A La
Grande native who now lives
in Spokane, Lewis will sing variety of country pop numbers.
Friday's entertainment
highlights will include a 2:30

Nicole Lewis I Myspace

Vocalist and piano player
Nicole Lewis, a La Grande
native who now lives in
Spokane, Wash., will sing
country pop songs at
8 p.m. Thursday.

p.m. performance by Dry Fork
Hired Hands and a 7:30p.m.
concert by MaTk Stratton &
Lost Creek Road. Dry Fork
Hired Hands is a country
group from Wallowa County,
and Mark Stratton and Lost
Creek Band, which is from La
Grande, plays country, rock
and roll and blues music.
Featured events on Saturday include a junior market
auction that begins at 5 p.m.
and performances by Brady
Goss ofWallowa County at 2
and 8:30p.m. Goss is a piano
player and vocalist.
About 70 booths and stations will be open throughout
the fair, ones which will offer
something for everyone. Dog
lovers will be ch·awn to J.D.
Platt's K9 Kings Entertainment station. It will feature
dogs representing 13 breeds
that do agility drills, Frisbeecatching routines and much
more. One K9 Kings dog is advertised as the "fastest Frisbee
dog in the world."
K9 Kings, based in Bend,
will give about three 30-minute shows a day.
A carnival offering many
rides will be open from 2 to 10
p.m. each day of the fair.Wrist
bands that provide unlimited
rides for one day will be sold
for $20. The carnival ride wrist
bands can be purchased for
$15 today and Tuesday at D
& B Supply in Island C'ity and
Sunflower Books.

ANSWER MAN
DICK MASON

Are any color
photographs of the
World War II Victory
ship named for
La Grande available
to the public?
Yes.
Envelopes with a color photograph
of the S.S. La Grande Victory can be
purchased on the Internet via eBay
for about $4.
We learned of the availability of the
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color photograph after Nann Paullus,
the City of La Grande's public works
director, received one of the franked
envelopes from Nicholas Richards of
Gautier, Miss.
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appears on
envelopes
that can be
purchased
on the
Internet via
eBay for
about $4.

Norm Paullu s collection
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The old S.S.
La Grande
Victory as it

Richards, who grew up in La Grande
and owns a home on Penn Avenue,
sent a framed S.S. La Grande Victory
envelope to Paullus to show his
See Ship I Page 2A
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Carpentry by high schoolers
will be showcased at the fair
The carpentry efforts oflocal
high school students will be
on prominent display at this
yearls Union County Fair; with
judging slated for projects entered in Boise Cascade's "Boise
Challenge'' event.
The event, new to the
fair, involves each ofUnion
County's six high school FFA
and shop programs. Last fall,
a lumber package of products
produced By Boise Cascade
was delivered to each school,

CONTACT US

HAVE A STORY IDEA?

541-963-3161

Call The Observer newsroom at
541-963-3161 or send an email to
news @lagrandeobserver.com.
More contact info on Page 4A.
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with a challenge.
That challenge was to build
an 8-by-10 foot structure to be
displayed, judged and auctioned at the fair.With a few
guidelines to follow regarding
size and additional building
materials, and a cap of$500 allowed for roofing, windows and
other needed building materials, the design and structure
of were left to the discretion of
each building team.
See Contest I Page 3A
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I'll be your huckleberry

PLANNER
TODAY
Today is Monday, July
30, the 212th day of 2012.
There are 154 days left in
the year.
In history: On July 30,
1942, President Franklin D.
Roosevelt signed a bill creating a women's auxiliary
agency in the Navy known
as "Women Accepted for
Volunteer Emergency Service" -WAVES for short.

LOTTERY

Don ller /The Observer

The whole town of North Powder was abuzz with excitement for the annual Huckleberry Festival Saturday. To celebrate the 110th anniversary of
the town, several events were planned throughout the day, including a car show, a 5 and 10K run, a bicycle ride, the annual Powder Valley School
alumni breakfast, a parade, a huckleberry dessert contest and the world's longest huckleberry sundae.

Megabucks: Current jackpot
$2.2 million

15-16-24-37-38-45
Powerball: Current jackpot
$138.9 million

BIRTH
Continued from Page 1A

5-6-13-36-50-PB 13
Win for Life:

4-53-57-75
Pick4: 7-29
•1 p.m.: 8-0-2-4
•4 p.m.: 4-3-4-2
•7 p.m.: 3-9-1-3
•10 p.m.: 4-2-7-9
Pick4: 7-28
•1 p.m.: 9-5-4-7
•4 p.m.: 9-4-8-8
•7 p.m.: 4-7-3-8
•10 p.m .: 3 -5-9-7
Pick4: 7-27
•1 p.m.: 1-6-0-3
•4 p.m.: 6-0-1-9
•7 p.m.: 4-5-1-6
•10 p.m .: 6-2-6-0

MARKETS
Wall Street at noon:
• Dow Jones ave rage Down 12 at 13,063
Broader stock indicators:
• S&P 500 Index - Down 3
at 1,383
•Tech-heavy Nasdaq composite index - Down 13 at
2,945
• NYSE- Down 10 at 7,903
• Russell - Down 5 at 791
Gold and silver:
• Gold - Down $4 at
$1,619.60
• Silver - Up 29 cents at
$28.08

GRAIN REPORT
Portland grain:
Soh white wheat - July,
$9.00; August, $9.00;
S e pte mbe r, $9.05
Hard re d winte r - July,
$9.65; August, $9.70;
S e ptembe r, $9.73
Dark northern s pring July, $10.43; August, $10.48;
S e pte mbe r, $10.53
Barley -August, $220
Bids provided by Island
City Grain Co.

NEWSPAPER LATE?
Eve ry effort is made to
deliver your Observer in a
timely manner. Occa s ionally
conditio ns e xist that make
de live ry mo re difficult.
If you are not on a motor route, delivery sho uld be
before 5:30p.m. If you do not
re ceive your pa per by 5:30
p.m. Monday through Friday,
please ca11541-963-3161 by
6 p.m.
If your delivery is by
motor carrier, delivery
s ho uld be by 6 p.m. For calls
afte r 6, pl ease call541 -9751690, le ave yo ur na me ,
a ddress a nd pho ne numbe r.
Your paper will be delivered
the next business day.

QUOTE OFTHE DAY
"Happiness is nothing
more than good health and
a bad memory:'

- Albert Schweitzer

Warren said that Moore
made the right decision to
pull over at the fire station
because they have medical
equipment there to help.
"Ryan Denis, one of the
new first responders was
already there and he had
engaged her," said Warren.
"R.D. told me, 'There's a head
there!' I then took over, and
three first responders were
with me to assist, Ryan Denis, Paul Diacetis, and Justin
Clark."
This was an exciting
moment for Warren and the
first responders because not
long ago Warren had trained
them about emergency
deliveries. They knew what
to do, and now they had their
golden opportunity to put
their training to good use.
Brittane was laying in the
back seat ofthe car with an
oversized shirt on, breathing
quickly in between contrac-

SHIP
Continued from Page 1A

appreciation for the Second
Street project he directed.
The pi"Qject involved the reconstruction of Second Street
between Spring and Penn
avenues. Richards' interest
in the S.S. La Grande Victory
stems from his once serving
in the US. Navy. He now
works fur a ship building
yard.
The franked envelope
he sent Paullus brings to
life the tale of a Merchant
Marine ship that transported
supplies and troops for the
US. military during the final
months ofWW II.
The S.S. La Grande Victory had an eventful25-year

tions. Warren had climbed
into the cramped back seat
and told B1ittane he was an
EMT and that he was there
to help her.
Warren asked her, "Have
you done this before?"
In between heavy breaths
she said, "Yes this is my
fourth time."
He replied, "Okay, then do
what you need to do."
He accessed her stage of
labor and ordered one of the
first responders to "get the
OB kit from the fire truck''
and bring it to him.
Within seconds the baby's
head was born and for a
moment Warren was a little
scared.
''There was a briefmoment there that was kind
of scary;' he said, "when the
baby's head comes out, and
he's not breathing yet, but
you know he's still hooked up
to his mother so he's okay."
Warren's trained eye
was waiting for that baby's
first breath. ''I was thinking,
'Come on, buddy, be good.

Please be good and breathe,'
and then he did. It was
exciting."
Warren suctioned his nose
a little, and put some oxygen
on him to pink him up. After
his shoulders and body were
born, Warren cut the cord
and clamped it.
"I heard a couple of
squawks from him, and that
was it," said Warren. "I put
him on the blanket, but really
it was such a beautiful, warm
day, he wasn't really cold."

Strong and alert
Austin Robert Johnson was
born at 2:19p.m., weighing
four pounds five ounces and
just big enough to fill Warren's
two hands. Warren said the
baby was strong and alert.
"He opened his eyes and
looked at me, so I knew he
was going to be okay," said
Warren.
Meanwhile, the baby's father was standing back and
out of the way as this an1azing entourage of emergency
medical responders assisted

life, according to information from the Observer's
archives. Its story began on
Jan. 16, 1945. The ship was
launched that day from the
Kaiser ship-building yard in
Portland.
"Victory Ship to Carry
Narne of La Grande to Seven
Seas," read a headline in the
Jan. 15, 1945, Observer.
The 10,500-ton vessel was the 399th ship
launched during World War
II at the Kaiser ship-building yard.
The vessel was the 47th
Victory ship launched at the
yard Victory ships were supply boats built during World
War II. A number ofVictory
ships were converted into
troop ships before the end of
the war. The S.S. La Grande

Victory was among them.
Like all Victory ships,
the S.S. La Grande was a
Merchant Marine vessel. Victory ships were protected by
Naval personnel and annaments on board the vessels.
The S.S. La Grande Victory
apparently was not damaged
during WW II. The War Shipping Administration does not
list the La Grande Victory
among the ships that were
damaged.
The La Grande Victory
was sold to The Netherlands
government in 1947. It
was then renamed the S.S.
Waterman. The ship was
converted in 1951 into an
emigrant carrier that could
accommodate 900 people,
according to the book "Troop
Ships ofWorld War II" by

Roland W. Charles.
The Waterman transported emigrants to Australia,
New Zealand and made several North Atlantic voyages
to New York.
The ship in 1963 was sold
to John S. Latsis of Greece.
Latsis renamed the ship the
Margarita and used it to
transport tourists in the eastern Mediterranean, Charles
wrote.
The ship, which may have
survived attacks from the
Japanese during World War
II, ironically met its end
in Japan. The vessel was
scrapped in Onomich in
Japan in 1970.

at the hospital for two days
and tiny Austin remained
there under obse~vation for
five days.
News ofWarren's emergency delivery experience
spread like a grass fire.
"I can't believe how many
calls I received about the
delivel'j( said Warren. "It
was almost like I was the dad
or something."
His reunion with 3-weekold Austin was a real privilege too.
"Vve don't always hear
fetrlback when we help
someone out," said Warren.
"It's not always a positive
outcome, but this time was
different - it was a highlight, and it makes being an
EMT all worth it."
Austin's birth certificate
will hereafter say "delivered
by an EMT...birthplace
Imbler, Oregon." Some
heroes go nameless in the
record and some birthplaces
are rare, but to those directly
involved, Forrest Warren will
always be remembered.

Shoes,

Shoes,

Shoes!!

Jill~~
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Rafter, 16, dies on Nonh Umpqua River
ROSEBURG (AP) - A
16-year-old girl drowned in a
rafting accident on the North
Umpqua River.
The Douglas County
Sheriff's Office says Nichole
Pomeroy of Bend became
trapped in debris under water after a raft carrying seven
people capsized.
Everyone else in the raft

I, Shawn Turley, had a
huge lapse of judgment
and made a series of horrible decisions. I proceeded
to trespass on the old
Renegad e building downtown and throw bricks
from the top of the roof down into the street. I
was sentenced to 40 hours of community service, received an alcohol evaluation, no admittance to bars and no possession of alcohol. I
caused damage to the street and property but
even worse I defaced a local historic icon. Our
buildings are an amazing staple to the character
of our downtown atmosphere. I'm deeply sorry
and am paying for my actions. I also express my
sincere apologies to Jim Rygg for all the trouble
and inconvenience I know I have caused you.
Take pride in your town, don't take away from
it.

made it to shore.
Sheriffs spokesman Dwes
Hutson says the rafters wore
life jackets, but Pomeroy's
apparently came offin the
water.
The News-Review reports
it was difficult for deputies and Douglas County
firefighters to recover the
body. They called a construe-

tion company for help, and a
worker used a chain saw to
cut through an undmwater
tree trunk..
Weekly Construction will
assist again Monday, using
heavy equipment that Viill
require shutting down at
least one lane of Highway
138 East .

I get to spend more
time with my kids!
Join The Observer as a Newspaper Delivery Independent
Contractor. (Route appmxirnate profitability of $50-$65 a dqy)

CALL US TODAY!
We are looking for
responsible adults to
service home delivery
routes in Wallowa
County.
:Vfust be available Monday, Wednesday,
and Friday afternoon honrs, and have a
reliable, insured vehicle.

Shawn Turley

••••
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Make your
financial
future a
priority.

i

Gary FAnger, AAMS ®
Financial Advisor
1910
Adam
P
0 Box
880s Ave
La Grande, OR 97850
541·963·0519
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Dear Proud Citizens
of La Grande,

••••

his wife in delivering their
fourth son.
"It was such a neat experience for me," said Warren.
'Tve trained for it and always
hoptrl to have a chance to do
this one day. Brittane made
it so easy for us to help her.
The baby was in the 1ight
position, the umbilical cord
was not wrapped around
the baby's neck or anything
like that. It was a real easy
delivery."
Looking back on his experience, he was thankful.
"I appreciated her confidence in us. She let us do our
job, and she didn't threaten
me even once,"Warren
teased. "Brittane delivered
her baby, and I was there to
catch him."
Shortly after Austin's
birth, the La Grande Fire
Department arrived on the
scene and Devin Cornford
took over the care of B1ittane and the baby. They
were then transported to the
Grande Ronde Hospital for
more care. Brittane stayed
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Whc1t's Cooking?
by Sandy Sorrels of

High energy piano player Brady
Guss is performing al Ten Depot
Street tomorrow evening August 31
at 8:00. Brady, who is now in his
early twenlies, performed several
times at Ten Depot while a young
teen, amazing the audiences with his
skills at the piano. Raised in
Wallowa by a father who played the
piano and loved Jeny Lee Lewis,
Bmdy 's attachment to the piano
struted at an early age.
Brady continues to get even better I listened to his new CD which
he recorded at Sun Studios in
Memphis (you can hear it on his web
sight) and just loved it. Don't miss
Brady this Tuesday night. Tt will
brighten your week.
Thursday, August 2, the Dakota
Brown Band from Pendleton is
playing pop, rock and soul originals.
The Dakota Brown Band played this
past winter at our First Tuesday
Open \1ic. They were so good that

we invited them back. Others in the
band besides Dakota Brown are
Luke Basile, Mike Kellison and
Tucker Murphey. The music starts at

8:00.
My apricot tree has produced
another record crop this year which T
am still in the process of picking.
You can look foreword to apricoL
desserts including my favorite,

Apricot Almond Crunch Pie.
Ten Depot Street continues
Summer Salad Spec1als this week
with an Asian Chicken Salad,
chopped garden fresh vegetables and
grilled chicken brea't with a tangy
fresh ginger dre.~sing for just $9.95.
It looks like the weather will be
sunny and warm all week. Our Blue
Plate Special this week is a good
summer meal for take-out. But if
you want to escape the evening heat
for a while, it is also good cat in the
restaurant.

TEN DEPOT'S SPECIAL FOR TH E WEEK OF JULY 30, 2012 I
MoN: Cajun Barbecued Ribs or Chicken $12.95; TuEs: Prime Rib $1 9.95 1
WED &THURS: Chef's seafood selections $15.95 and Beef Specials $14.95 1
FRI: Flat Iron Steak $17.95 &Fresh Seasonal Seafood;
1
SAT: NewYork Steak $19.95
I
BLUE PLATE SPECIAL $8.95

~&w.

Oven Fried Chicken, Grandma's potato salad, mixed
summer greens with fresh fruit, homemade rolls.

1
1

------------------~
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Calf attacked bV wolves

Handful of horns

ODFW confirms injuries wolf-caused
"Half the West is burning
up, Harney County has
A calffound Thursday
been devastated by fire,
afternoon was confirmed
there is drought in the
Friday morning to have
been wounded by wolves.
Midwest, corn prices are
The calf was still alive today,
through the roof cattle
but may have to be euthanized later due to the extent prices are taking a hitof his injuries.
all we need is another
Luke Morgan of the
Grouse Creek Ranch said he predator in the midst
to damage agriculture
moved cattle about a mile
up a road near the Imnaha
production."
By Katy Nesbitt

The Observer

Brad Mosher !The ObseNer

Mike Garver of Elgin helps pack up the antlers after Saturday's successful auction
concluded at the Hot Lake RV Resort. By all accounts, the antler auction was a
resounding success. Along with some private individuals, 10 antler buyers
participated in the auction. A total of 1,950 pounds of antlers was purchased for
$18,721. Craig Droke, from Union, purchased more than three-fourths of the antlers.
The antlers brought nearly $9 a pound- counting a large pile of white, cracked
antlers and some broken stuff.

CONTEST
Continued from Page 1A

A variety of structures
have taken shape '<Vith the
creative minds of students and the guidance on
instructors and high school
officials.
From playhouses to
chicken coops, the buildings
will be on display at Boise
Cascade's "Building Communities" subdivision which will
be located on the east side of
the livestock barn. The public
is encouraged to stop by and
take a look.
Paul Anderes, shop teacher
and FFA adviser, heads up
the La Grande High School
project and has overseen the
building of a storage shecl/

''He wouldn't have

gotten the building
experience without the
lumber donated by Boise
Cascade."
- Jason Palmer,
Elgin High School

chicken coop. J.D. Cant, shop
and science teacher and
FFA adviser at Imbler High,
has guided the shop class
in the creation of a child's
playhouse, and students
from Union High School,
under the direction ofFFA
adviser Dennis Clark, have
constructed a new ticket
booth that will be donated to
the Eastern Oregon Livestock Show.
Elgin High School, with

the guidance ofFFA advisor and teacher Brent Carroll, will show off a playhouse, while students from
North Powder, directed by
adviser and teacher Shawn
Brown, focused their sights
on a hunting lodge on
wheels.
To round out the building competition, Cove High
School students will display
their chicken coop entry,
which will return to the
school after tl1e fair to be
used in the poultry production program.
Students from all six
schools along with their
advisors have expressed appreciation to Boise Cascade
for providing the learning
experience.
"We wouldn't have gotten

River between noon and 1
p.m. Thursday. About 5 p.m.
a calf came back to his cow
camp bawling and injured
with his mother cow behind
him, said Rod Childers, Oregon Cattlemen's Association
wolf committee chairman.
Within an hour the cal~
who was wounded on his
back legs, was investigated
by both a USDA Wildlife
Service's agent and an
Oregon Department ofFish
and Wildlife biologist. They
agreed that the injuries
were wolf-caused.
The calf was injured mid-

the building experience
without the lumber donated
by Boise Cascade," said Jason
Palmer of Elgin High.
Bob Wiles, co-owner ofWC
Construction, and J.D. Standley of Dream Builders will be
on hand Tuesday evening to
detennine the winner of tl1e
building competition.
The buildings will be
judged on design, quality of construction, use of
provided materials, and
durability.
Four of the buildings will
be offered to the highest bidder during the fair's livestock
auction 5 p.m. Saturday. The
auction money raised for
each building vvill be paid
directly to the school's shop
program.

-Fred Steen

day, which is unusual for
experienced, adult wolves.
Scott Shear, supervisor
of the range rider program,
said that Grouse Creek,
Lick Creek, and aqjacent,
forested areas are regularly patrolled as well as the
edges of the Wallowa Valley.
It is unknown if the Imnaha pack, implicated in cattle
deaths on the Grouse Creek
Ranch last winte1; was in
the vicinity at the time of
the wounding because radio

collar infonnation is not yet
available, said Bruce Eddy,
Fish and Wildlife Northeast
Oregon Region Manager.
There are othe1; uncollared,
yet documented wolves
nearby including the Snake
River pack.
Eddy said while downloads from the Imnaha
pack's alpha male's global
positioning collar aren't always immediately available
for the livestock producers,
the department is looking
into additional aid that can
be provided to them.
Wallowa County Sheriff
Fred Steen was not available to go on the investigation, but he has been
briefed.
"Halfthe West is burning
up, Harney County has been
devastated by fire, there
is drought in the Midwest,
corn prices are through
the roo~ cattle prices are
taking a hit - all we need
is another predator in the
midst to damage agriculture
production," Steen said.

La GRANDE
AUTO REPAIR

THE DENTURE

975-2000

"I Care
About
Your
Smile"

LADY
Molly Eekhoff, L. D.

New Location:
808 Adams Ave., La Grande
denture.lady@gmail.com

ACDelcoTSS
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541.624.5550

The Marian Academy

Now Enrolling
2012- 2013 School Year
Differentiated Le ar ning I Small Class Sizes

Preschool

Kindergarten

Elementary

AM/ PM Classes

Al l Day

1' 1 - 81h Grade

·-·-····-·-·· ···········-······-·· ··························· ············· ···-·················-···················· ·····-················ ······- ···

Located on t he grounds of Our Lady of t he Valley Catholic Church
1002 LAve, La Grande, 541-963-0861
www.t hemarianacademy. com
www. facebook.co m/themarianacademy.olvlg

Mudslide
cutsleft seven
Weston
drinking water
WESTON (AP) - People
houses without
14-inch pipe that
in the Eastern Oregon city
ofWeston were without
drinking water over the
weekend.
The East Oregonian
newspaper reports a mudslide early Saturday took out
a section of the city water
main.
The problem is expected to
be fixed Monday.
It's the third time this
year the Umatilla County
city has been without drinkingwater.
The city shut off water in
mid-April to replace a leaking 40-foot section of the water main damaged in March
when Smith Frozen Foods
installed a pump, and water
surged into the connected
city pipes.
Another break in March

waterfor three days.
City officials say the latest
slide was caused by a leaking

services Smith Frozen
Foods.

E~o_y Generations

Of ~alth_y

Teet

FAIR TIMES

.

EXHIBITS OPEN AT 8:00A.M.
BOOTHS OPEN AT 10:00 A.M.
CARNIVAL OPENS AT 2:00P.M.

urns

Welcoming New Patients
Cutting edge general dentistry. Offering excellent,
professional dental care for the whole family. State of the
art digital x-ray and digital charting technology.
• Implant Placement and Restoration
• Root Canal Therapy
Hours: Mon. , Tues. , llted. , Fri. 8a.m.-5p.m.

Call for an appointment 963-4962

Koza Family Dental Care PC
2502 Cove Ave., Suite D
Mountain West Plaza, La Grande

UNION COUNTY

FAIR PARADE
Wednesday, August 1, 2012
Lineup at 5:30 pm
Parade begins at 7:00 pm

fl~~ BI~AKfASl
SAFEWAY" .
Thursday, August 2nd, 2012
Outside at tile Fairgrounds
8a.11. • 10 a.m.

SENIOR
CITIZEN
DAY
Thursday, August 2, 2012
All Seniors receive
FREE Admission

Prestige at Wildflower Lodge Presents our
MONTHLY Su PPOifl' G no u P SEntES
Join our support network on the ftrst and third
Wednesday of each month.
This is free and open to everyone - and includes free lunch.
Our Support Group is for both those with Alzheimer's or dementia,
and anyone caring fo r those with Alzheimer's or dementia

Ex~ s
Support Group Meeting Time:
12:00-1:00 pm
Free lunch provided!

Wildflower Lodge
508 16th Street

FAIR ADMISSION

Support Group meets on the 1st & 3rd Wednesday
of each month.

•• •

5:00PM Salurday, Augusl 4, 2012

Adults .................................... $5
Adult Season Pass ............... $15
Kids ........................................ $3
Kids Season Pass ................... $9
6 & Under .............. .............Free
Thursday
Seniors 60+ .....................Free

La Grande, OR 97850

For more information Octo RSVP, contact: 541-663-1200 or
ktownsend@presti5ecare.com

Union Coun~ Fair
Junior Market
Auction

FREE PARKING

Prestige Senior Living
www.P rest igeCare.c~ m

•• •
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GUEST EDITORIAL

Editorial from the Baker City Herald:

The harsh penalties levied on Penn State University's
football program by the NCM aren't, strictly speaking,
fair.
But they're necessary.
Absolutely, unequivocally necessary.
Penn State loses 40 scholarships for football players
over four years.
The team is banned from playing in a bowl game for
the same span.
(The former punishment might well render the latter
irrelevant, since many teams with a full complement of
scholarships fail to qualifY for bowl games.)
These penalties are unfair in this one sense: Studentathletes, coaches and others who are associated with the
program, or who would like to be, but who had nothing
to do with the cover up offormer coach Jeny Sandusky's
serial sex abuse, will suffer as a result.
That's unfortunate.
But there are cases in which crimes, and the attempt
to protect the criminal, are so heinous that the resulting
punishment must, as the military saying goes, lead to
some collateral damage.
The Sandusky case is one ofthose.
We trust that the justice system will deal with Sandusky and those who covered for him.
But the NCM, in our estimation, had no choice but
to severely curtail Penn State's ability to continue to
profit from the young men who don the schoofs football
uniform.
It simply isn't possible to punish the university to the
extent it deserves without also having a negative effect
on innocent players and coaches.
That negative effect shouldn't be exaggerated, though.
It's a pity, ofcourse, that players who grew up hoping
to take the field for the Nittany Lions will have their
dream dashed.
But that seems hardly an inconvenience compared
to the trauma that Sandusky's victims, some ofwhom
shared that very dream, suffered.
Besides which, there are 119 other universities with
football teams competing in the same NCAA division
(the Football Bowl Subdivision) as Penn State. It's not
as ifthe players who either are denied a scholarship to
Penn State due to cutbacks, or who decide to transfer
because ofthe bowl game ban, don't have other options
for pursuing a football career.
At least they have alternatives.
Sandusky's victims didn't.
And neither, in trying to deal with the terrible mess
that Sandusky and his enablers left, did the NCAA
have any choice but to prescribe a heavy dose of disinfectant.

Your views
County commission seat
should stay partisan post
In responding to Terry Edvalson's letter promoting the agenda
for non partisan county commissioner, I would have to strongly
disagree with him. A non-partisan
commissioner's position would
only water down the field and
split the vote. This would only be
good for the minority party, but
not beneficial for Union County.

I

SUBSCRIPTION INFORMATION

SUBSCRIBEAND SAVE
NEWSSTAND PRICE: 75 CENTS
You can save up to 34% off the single-copy
price with home delivery
Call541-963-3161 to subscribe.
Stopped account balances less than $1 will
be refunded upon request.

Subscription rates per month :
By carrier .............................................. $8.50
By motor carrier . ..
. . .... .. $9 50
By mail, Umon County
............. $14
By mail, Wallowa County .. .. ..... ...... $14
By mail, all other U S
.. ............... $15

TO TAKEAWAY
MY CONGRESS,
-YOU'LL HAVE TO
PRY IT FROM MY
COLD OEAD FINGERS

Obama needs Main Street, too
All along, I've felt Barack Obama
would be a two-term president. He's
a cultural phenomenon who reflects
America's exciting, growing diversity,
and presidents representing social shifts
usually don't bottom out after one term.
Plus, he's charismatic with an engaging
family. Those attributes matter.
But if the president loses in November, which is now plausible, it will
be because he fails to show enough
appreciation for Americans who are
making it economically. This is probably
one reason only 41 percent of Americans
think he's the best candidate to handle
the economy's challenges, according to
last week's New York Times poll. (Fortynine percent think Mitt Romney would
do a better job.)
Please, Obama's no socialist. Those
who think he is are making the same
mistake as did those who believed
George W Bush wasn't smart. They
misread the man.
But the president keeps sending
the wrong signals on this subject. The
latest example is his ill-advised remark
about government enabling businesses
to succeed as a result of providing good
teachers, building roads and inventing
the Internet. Yes, govermnent helps, but
this emphasis on Washington over Main
Street could haunt Obama.
Tlris point was driven home by a guy I
met on a recent vacation. He once leased
yachts, but he said he lost that job because people with money began hiding
out. They fear getting taxed too much.
Not in a million years do I think that
guy - or many oflris fmmer customers - would vote for Obama. But his

The two party system has
served us well and nothing in our
current system keeps any party
from petitioning and running candidates for county commissioner
in the primary or general election. Terry stated that a partisan
primary limits choice of candidates to a particular party as if
that's a bad thing. I see this as a
very good thing. When a candidate runs for office as a member
of a particular party, he or she is
evaluated on that party's platform. The platform communicates

Western Communications Inc.

•• •

central point is one the president's
re-election camp should consider: People
with money fear what will happen to
them under an adrninistration that
talks a lot about taking from its citizens
rather than talking about helping them
make it on their own. As a result, investors and corporations are largely sitting
on the sidelines, not pmnping up the
economy with substantial investments.
The Wall Street Jomnal reported last
week on how some upper-middle class
voters in the swing state of Colorado
view the president and his policies.
What struck me was how those uppermiddle classers who favored Obama
in 2008 were waffling or leaving him
because of his economic views. Said one
frustrated 2008 backer:
"Obama never talks about us. He's
not doing anything for people who are
working hard and keeping the economy
running. We're being punished for good
behavior."
Regardless of whether you think
those who invest and create jobs engage
in good behavior, they do stimulate
the economy. If Obama alienates too
many of them, he not only will limit
the economy's recovery, he will limit his
chances.
Earlier this year in Dallas Jeb Bush
summarized the divide this way: Is your
emphasis on punishing those who have
made it economically or on equipping
people who aspire to a better lifu?

valuable information and gives a
comparison of where the candidate stands in relation to the
foundations of the party. This is
good for the voters in both parties
and helps them in making good
and educated decisions.
A non partisan commissioner's
position would allow candidates
to enter the race without revealing information on issues critical
to established party principles.
This serves neither party's
interests. As a strong conservative Republican, I want the best
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candidate that represents the ide- affiliation in order to vote in the
primary for the candidate of their
als of the party as I would think
choosing.
the Democrats would also. As it
stands, any candidate can run in
The Union County Republican
their own party, switch parties,
Central Committee executive
stage a write in campaign or run
board believes that the office of
as an independent in the general
County Commissioner should reelection.
main a partisan position. It would
To assert that non-partisan
be a disservice to Union County
elections would afford voters more voters and to the Republican
opportunity or that it discourages platform to do otherwise.
Greg Barreto
voter participation is disingenuous at best and there is no data to
Chair
back it up. If voters feel slighted,
Union County Rep ublican
they are free to change party
Central Committee
STAFF
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As with all bright line statements,
there can be exceptions and nuance.
But Bush was largely right.
Notice how much time the president spends talking about the Warren
Buffett rule, about taxing the rich and
about the greed of some Americans. He
certainly hit those themes last December when he launched his ''fighting
populism" campaign during a Kansas
speech.
Yes, the prosperous can mistakenly
think they are entitled to every single
dime of their wealth. And they can
succumb to a false prosperity gospel: If
you're making a ton, you must be good.
They forget, as George H.W Bush declared in his inaugural address, we are
not the sum of our possessions.
Still, how one views economic success
is a big dividing line this year. It's an
undercunent even within Democratic
circles, surfacing when Democrats such
as Newark Mayor Cory Booker were
taken aback by Obama's anti-Bain
advertising.
The president undeniably wants to
see jobs created, and he knows it takes
those with sufficient financial means
to grow employment. But ifhe wants
to get investors off the sidelines - not
to mention help himself win re-election
- he needs to start speaking in a way
Main StTeet understands.

Send address changes to:
The Observer, 1406 Fifth St ,
La Grande, OR 97850
Periodicals postage paid at:
La Grande, Oregon 97850
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Communi
---MILESTONES--- - - - - - - B I R T H s - - - - - Thew

Nicassio

Imogene Thew will be 100 years old
this fall. Her family is planning hvo
celebrations. The first will be
at the Cove Sportsman's Club beginning at 11 a.m. This party will have
most of her living relatives attending,
with some coming from as far away as
Michigan and Los Angeles. Friends
welcome to drop in also. It may also be
more convenient for her friends to attend the second celebration on Sept. 16
submitted photo
at St. Peter's Episcopal Church,
lmogeneThewwill
La Grande, following the 10 a.m.
be celebrating her
service, around 11:30 a.m. For more 100th birthday.
information, call Richard and Kathy
Thew at 541-568-4713.

Noah William Nicassio
was born July 7 to Andrea
and Matthew Nicassio of
Independence, Ore. Noah
weighed 7 pounds and 10
ounces. Maternal grandparents are Dodie Beck of
WaHowa and Gerry Martin
of Enterprise. Maternal
great grandparents are
Herb and Ilene Beck of
Elk, Wash., and the late
Vandon and Noma Martin
of Enterprise. Paternal
grandparents are Bill and
Kathy Nicassio of Dallas, Ore. Paternal great
grandparents are Jerry and
Maria Nicassio of Placentia,
Cali£ and Bob and Bobbie
Brashear of Azalea, Ore.

Beery
Theresa Marie (Rauwolf) and William Walter
Beery, of La Grande, will
be celebrating their 60th
wedding anniversary. The
couple was married on Aug.
18, 1962, in La Grande.
The family will be hosting a reception on Aug.
18 from 6 to 8 p.m. at the
parish hall of Our Lady of
the Valley. Additionally, the
family celebrated at Wallowa Lake July 7-10 and
the couple wiH be going
on a cruise to Alaska from
Aug. 4-11.
The couple has six children: Greg (Rolli) of Happy
Valley, Rick (Ann) of Pasco,
Wash., Bob (Katie) of
Boise, Idaho, Jeff (April) of
Boise, Stephanie (Michael)
Janigian ofWaterford,
The Beerys will be
Mich., and Brian oflrvine, celebrating their 60th
Calif.
wedding anniversary.

- - - HoNORS - - UNION HIGH SCHOOL
HONOR ROLL
The following students w ere
named to Union High Schoo l's
second semester honor roll.
Grade 7
Delanie Kohr, Kortnee M arriott Kordal e Nowak, Wad e
Rynearson, Brett Baxter, Rylee
Montgomery, Quinn Evans,
Kathryn Sheehy, Jayson Blackburn, Gabriel Nordstrom, Klancy
Poor.
GradeS
Brielle Wells, Jaiden Wright,
Chase Stewart, Katrina Richard,
Trevor Verhel st, Cheyenne
Pulsipher, Aaron Clark, Harris
Lackey, Amber Soliz, Scott
Yeager.
Grade 9
Ryann Alexander, Emma
Sheehy, Maggie Sheehy, Bayly
Poor, Carsyn Roberts, Hannah
Kast, Keesha Sarman, Viktoria

McCabe, Chelsie Houck, Justin
Graves, Jordan Alexander.
Grade 10
Cory Andrews, Daniel Colton,
Madeline Martens, McKenzie
Evans, Riley Sheehy, Cortin
Nowak, ZacharyWyllie, Katri el
O'Reilly.
Grade 11
ShikiriaYeager, Chandra Warren, Brooke Stewart,Tyler Baxter, Amber Fiorito, Dani Sturm,
Kaleb Poor, Kelsey Walenta,
Brock Benedict, Elena Baird, Kaci
Langford.
Grade 12
Mered ith Matthews, Elizabeth
Sheehy, BrieEnna Bunkers, Jardin Lineback, Michael O' Reilly,
Kathryn Hepler,Taylor Sarman,
Celena Hefner, Alexis Kirby, Casi
Sipp, Emma Stockhoff, Ariel
Schleichardt, Nicole Roberts.

- - - WISH LIST - - Local nonprofit human service organizations often need donations of specific items or volunteers. Wish List items are updated
every month. Anyone who would like to volunteer or make
donations should contact the agency directly.
Shelter from the Storm 541-963-7226
·Educational/skill building t oys
·New large skillet and new large pot
·Paper towels and toilet paper
-Diapers (size 3, 4, and 5 in high demand)
·New or like new towels, washcloths, and twin sheets
Vacuum (new or gently used)
·Porch swing/Bench/Picnic Table
·Queen box spri ng and full/qu een sized m attress pads

Switzer
Nolan Reed Switzer

-

- - --

Eugene Parker
La Grande
1924-2012
Eugene Robert Parker, 88, of
La Grande, died
at a friend's
home in Cove
on Wednesday,
Parker
July 25. Memorial services were on Sunday,
July 29 at the Grace Bible
Church. Online condolences
may be made to the family at
www.lovelandfuneralchapel.
com.
Gene was born March 8,
1924, in Sioux City, Iowa, to
his parents Horace Morin
and Bessie Sangage Morin.
He lived in Orange, Calif,
before moving to La Grande,
and was employed as a
civil engineer in collllllercial
construction until his retire-

~:;ec:~:len
~
Cherney. He
was a veteran
ofWorld Wm·
II and served
in the Navy in the Philippines. Gene enjoyed cooking,
gardening, and reading. He
enjoyed his association with
the senior center and helping
serve the patrons.
Surviving are his wife
Helen Parker of La Grande,
two sons, Greg Parker of
California and Mark Parker
of Texas; two step children,
Kim Schmidt of California
and Carrie (Mike) Spalione
ofldaho; sister Ardith (Fred)
McBride of Nevada, 8 grandchildren and 5 great grandchildren.
In lieu offlowers, memorial donations in Gene's
memory may be made to the
La Grande Senior Center,
in care of Loveland Funeral
Chapel, 1508 Fourth St.,
La Grande OR 97850.

Donations Unlimited 541-963-2282
·W om en's clothing sizes 2X and 3X
·Men's shorts size 1X
·Men's jea ns
·Adults sweatshirts, pa nts
·Adult socks
·Towels and blankets
·CD pl ayers, washers, dryers
·Crackpots, toasters, mi crowaves

- - LOCAL BRIEFING - From staffreports

4-H Fair exhibits due today, Tuesday
Union County Fair 4-H static/home ec exhibits must be turned
in today from 4 to 6 p.m. (no foods exhibits) or Tuesday from 8 to
10 a.m. (includingfuods exlribits)in the 4-H Exlribit building on
the fairgrounds.

Grant Saunders

Cove

Grant K Saunders, 87, of
Cove, died on Sunday, July
29, at the Grande Ronde
Hospital. Afull obituary will
be published at a later time.
Loveland Funeral Chapel &
Crematory will be handling
the arrangements.

Evelyn Wilhelm
Imbler

The La Grande VFW Post 2990 and auxiliary will have their
monthly meeting at Riverside Park, Aug. 7 at 6 p.m. This will
also be the posfs annual picnic fur members and guests. Members are asked to bring a potluck item to share. For questions,
call Carole at 541-963-8595.

Evelyn Arlene Wilhehn,
age 84, of Imbler died
Sunday morning at her
home. Arrangements will
be announced later by
Daniels- Knopp Funeral,
Cremation & Life Celebration Center.

Line dancing Wednesday at senior center

Laurence Lewin

There will be line dancing today at the Union County
Senior Center at 1:30 p.m., and at the VFW in Union at 6 p.m.
Also, on Wednesday dancing will be at the La Grande Senior
Center at 6 p.m. For info, call Cheryl at 541-910-0433.

La Grande
1918-2012

La Grande VFW having annual picnic

•• •

Laurence David Lewin, of

was born to Tia Switzer,
formerly of La Grande, and
Rob Switzer, formerly of
Ontario on July 5.
He was born at 9:39a.m.
and weighed 8 pounds and
12 ounces. His grandparents are Mike and Debbie
Lowe, of La Grande; Kathy
and Les Bertalotto ofVale
and Bob Switzer of Boise,
Idaho.

Normandy
Maddison Mae Normandy was born on July 20 to
Lacey and Donald Normandy of Elgin.
She was born at 12:44
p.m. and weighed 6 pounds
1 ounce. Her grandparents
are Barbara Normandy of
La Grande, Terry Normandy of Salem, Connie Albee
of Keizer and Don Anglin of

Mississippi.

Presley
Madison Leigh Presley
was born on July 19 to
Katelyn and Cody Presley
of La Grande. She was born
at 11:09 p.m. and weighed
7 pounds 9 ounces. Her
grandparents are Albin and
Chris Presley of La Grande
and Rebecca Ambrose of
Los Angeles.

Lowe
EHe Mae Lowe was born
to Lori and Ben Lowe of
Lehi, Utah on July 11. She
was born at 5:35p.m. and
weighed 9 pounds 5 ounces.
Her grandparents are Lee
and Edith Lowe oflmbler
and Stephen and Claudette
Barratt of Highland, Utah.

OBITUARIES - - - -La Grande, died at his residence on Thursday, July 26.
He was 93 years old. At his
request, there
will be no services. Loveland
Funeral Chapel
is in charge of
the arrangements. Online
Lewin
condolences
may be made to the family at
www.lovelandfuneralchapel.
com.
Larry was born Dec. 26,
1918, in Warrenton. His
parents were Don David Lewin and Gertrude
Frances Richardson Lewin.
He spent much of his life
in Wenatchee, where he
owned and operated the
Windmill Restaurant. He
also owned orchards in
Wenatchee. Larry was also
employed during his life as
a fireman and salesman.
He loved the outdoors and
wildlife. He enjoyed walking
and reading. Larry served
his country as ~
a sergeant in
the Air Corps
as an instructor gunner. He
married Wilma
Mae Dobbins who has preceded him in death.
Larry is survived by his
sister and her husband, La
Don and Jack Evers of La
Grande. He is preceded in
death by his parents Don
and Gertrude Lewin and
his v;rife Wihna Mae Lewin.
Memorial donations in
memory of Larry may be
made to the Fred Hutchinson Cancer Research Center
at their website http://www.
fhcrc.org/en/how-to-help.
html or mail your donation
to PO Box 19024, Seattle
WA98109.

Zelma Fay Heller

Lostine
Zelma Fay Heller, 71, of
Lostine, died Tuesday, July
24. Services will be held
Friday, Aug. 3 at 1 p.m. at
Kloster Funeral Home in
Marengo, Iowa. A full obituary will follow later.

Tame~ Justice
Enterpnse
1917-2012
James "George" Justice
died at Alpine House in
Joseph on Monday, July 23.
Justice was born on Dec. 4,
1917, 12 miles nOithofEnterprise in Leap Country to
James and Amanda Justice.
They moved to Enterprise
in 1922. He attended the
Enterprise School, graduating in 1936.
He served as president
of the IGAchapter, student
body president and was state
FFA president. He played
basketball, football and baseball. He attended Oregon
State in 1937-38.
After college he married

•• •

Pearl Weathers Haggerty
in 1939. Their son Gerome
was born in 1940. That same
yem; he went to work for the
county road department,
starting as a truck driver,
bridge crew helper and ditch
digger. He then advanced
to shop mechanic and up to
shop foreman.
In 1944, he entered the
Army. He was a Sergeant,
tee. 4, with the 6th Combat
Battalion.
o~
He went to
basic trainingatCanlp
Roberts, Calif.,
and mortar
school. Later he went to Fort
Benning, Ga., for advanced
mortar school. He served in
the Philippines and South
Korea. He was discharged in
1946.
Upon returning home,
Justice went back to work
for the county road department until July 1950, serving
the last two years as county
road master. Then he bought
the Western Gamb Store
Gater Western Auto) with his
partner Ray Johnson. He and
Pearl bought Johnson out in
1953. Pearl contracted cancer
in 1964 and died in 1967.
In November 1968, Justice
manied Dorothy Coats.
During their time together,
he worked a few years as the
Wallowa County appraiser,
later retiring. Dorothy died
in 1993.
Justice like to gol~ hunt,
fish and go mushrooming with Doroth)~ He also
served on the Enterprise
City Council, as the Exalted
Ruler of the Enterprise
Elks Lodge, District Deputy
Grand Exalted Ruler, life
member BPOE #1829, AFAM life member, and VFW
Post 4307life member.
In later years, he had
Beverly Homan as his
companion and enjoyed
many happy times with her
and her family. He lived in
Alpine House the last 4 1/2
years of his life.
Survivors include his
daughter Lana and husband J.R.; three granddaughters Andrea Nice,
Amy Ogden and Tara
Justice; five great-grandchildren and great-greatgrandson and numerous
nieces and nephews.
The family suggests donations to Wallowa County
Home Health or the American Cancer Society.
Funeral services will be
held Tuesday, July 31, at
11 a.m. at the Community
Church in Enterprise with
interment and military
honors at the Enterprise
C'J8metery.
The Observer publishes free
obituaries as a community service. Obituaries are edited to fit
news guidelines. Photos are
encouraged. Paid space is available for families who would like
to include more information.

Send us your
Community item
Deadline: Noon
Thursday
Forms: The Observer
front desk has wedding,
engagement, anniversary
and birth forms.
Wedding: Item must
run within six months of
the ceremony.
Anniversary: 25th,
30th, 35th, 40th, 50th or
more.
Birthday: Know of
a Union or Wallowa
county resident turning
75 or older? Let us know
the date, time and place
of the celebration and
send a recent, goodquality photo.
WhereAreThey Now?

Know someone who
has moved away and
what he or she is doing?
Word limit: 200. Include
a good-quality photo.
Community
scrapbook: The

Observer can't get to
every event in Union
and Wallowa counties.
But we can make space
available for those
groups that take photos
oftheir events and
gatherings.
Reach us:

• Mail: 1406 Fifth St.,
La Grande, OR 97850
• Email: news @
lagrandeobserver.com
• Fax: 541-963-7804
Questions?

Call 541-963-3161.

Extension office open
half day during fair
The Oregon State University County Extension
office, located at the Ag
Service Center, will be open
mornings only, Aug. 1-3 from
8 a.m. to noon. The public
is encouraged to visit the
OSU Extension booth at the
Union County Fair in the
Commercial Building to sign
up for a great raffle and to
receive help with their questions. For more information,
call541-963-1010.

Price for mobile fun
unit decreased
The La Grande Parks
and Recreation Department Mobile Fun Unit will
be half price for the rest of
the sUillmer. It is now only
$12.50. For site infonnation and times, please call
Minnie Tucker at the parks
and recreation department
at 541-962-1352, ext 201 or
mtucker@cityofl.agrande.org

Cleanup and hike
planned
for Wednesday
Hells Canyon Preservation Council invites you to a
short hike and weed event
close to La Grande during
the cooler evening temperatures.
We ¥.-'ill be digging Scotch
thistle plants and enjoying
views ofthe Grande Ronde
Valley and nearby mountains.
The Deal Canyon road
leaves the edge of
La Grande and climbs into
the adjacent foothiHs. Parts
of the route are steep.
Please wear long sleeves,
hiking shoes, and bring
leather work gloves and
your favorite digging
implement. HCPC wiH
provide garbage bags and
extra shovels. This event is
not appropriate for young
children.
Meet Wednesday at the
corner of MAvenue and
Aspen Drive at 7 p.m. The
activity will take about 1
1/2 hours. For more information or to sign-up contact
Brian Kelly by phone 541963-3950 ext. 4 or email at
brian@hellscanyon.org.
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A berry long sundae

- - - - - - - PUBLIC SAFETY REPORT - - - - - - LA GRANDE POLICE
Burglary: An employee
of Zion Lutheran Church
requested officer contact
Friday regarding a burglary.
An officer responded and
took a report.
Vandalism: An employee
ofthe Sundowner mobile
home court requested officer
contact Friday regarding
criminal mischief. An officer
was advised.
Arrested: Valerie Elizabeth
Sheline, 21, La Grande, was
arrested Friday on a Union
County warrant charging
three counts oftheft in th e
first degree. An officer was
advised. Sheline was also
charged with possession of a
controll ed subst ance/Schedule Ill drug.
Larceny: Dispatch received a report Friday about
a theft in progress at an
address on Union Junction
Lane in Union. A deputy
responded and took a report.
Suspicious circumstances:
Dispatch received a report of a
possible gunshot Friday in the
2600 block of Spruce Street.
An officer responded but w as
unable to locate anything.
Larceny: A business in
t he 100 block of Fir St reet
requested offi cer contact
Friday regarding a shoplifter.
An offi cer responded and
took a report for theft in the
third degree and possession
of a controlled substance/
less than an ou nee of marijuana.
Vandalism: An officer
responded to a report of
vand alism Friday at an address in the 1600 block of
Twenty First Street.
Arrested: Shane Patrick
Nelso n, 36, La Grande, w as
arrested Friday on a parole
and probati on detainer.
Larceny: A cit izen in the
700 block of Adam s Avenue
requested offi cer contact
Friday regarding a stolen
bicy cle. An officer responded
and t oo k a report.
Disturbance: Dispatch received a report Friday abo ut
a domestic di sturbance
at an address in t he 1200
block ofY Avenue. An officer
responded.
Suspicious circumstances :
Dispatch on Friday received
a request for a w elfare check
on a male subject w ho kept
falling down as he w alked in
t he 1100 block of W Avenu e.
An officer responded and
t he subject w as given a ride
home.
Disturbance: Officers
responded early Saturday
to a rep ort of a disturbance
in the parking lot of Grande
Ronde Hospital. The situation
w as resolved.
Trespass: Dispatch
received a report Saturday
of possible trespassers at
Riverside Park. An officer
responded and logged
inform ati on.
Tres pass: A man at an
address in t he 200 block o f
12th Street req uested officer contact Friday regarding a trespass. An officer
responded and one subject
w as issued a citation charging criminal trespass in t he
first deg ree.
Crash: An off icer respon ded to a report of a noinjury m oto r v ehicle crash
Saturday at N Avenue and
Sixth Street. The situatio n
w as resolved.
Extra pat rol: A w om an at
an address in th e 1800 block
of Fourth Street request ed
officer contact Saturday regarding an attempted breakin. An officer responded and

extra patrol was provided.
Agency assist An officer
assisted an ambulance with
a call Sunday in the 1500
block of Adams Avenue.
Disturbance: An officer
responded to a report of
domestic disturbance Sunday in the 2300 block of Q
Avenue. The disturbance was
determined to be verbal only.
Larceny: A citizen in
the 1400 block of Adams
Aven ue requested officer
contact Sunday regarding
the theft of mail. An officer
responded.
Larceny: A citizen in the
1800 block of Fourth Street
Sunday reported that her bike
was stolen. An officer m ade
contact and took a report.
Disturbance: Officers
responded to a report of a
po ssible domestic distur-

bance Sunday in the 1800
block of 26th Street.Th e
disturbance was verbal only
and the involved parties
were separated.
Arrested: Dustin Keith
Palmer, 19, address unavailable, was arrested early
Monday on a charge of disorderly conduct.

LA GRANDE FIRE AND
AMBULANCE
La Grande Fire and
Ambulance responded to six
medical call s Friday, nine on
Saturday and six on Sunday.

UNION COUNTY
SHERIFF
Agency assist: A deputy
assisted Parole and Probation
Friday at an address in t he
2800 blockofFourth Street.

Disturbance: Dispatch received a report Fri day about
a disturbance at Anth ony
Lakes. A deputy responded.
The Baker County Sheriff's
Office was not ified and sent
two deputies. Th e situation
was resolved.
Larceny:The U.S. Forest
Service Saturday reported
the theft of two pay boxes
near Jubilee Lake. A deputy
responded and will follow up.
Arrested: Daniel Michael
Stewart, 41, address unavailable, w as arrested Saturday on
a Union County warrant charging theft in the third degree.
Arrested: Paul Leo Sm ith,
36, La Grande, was arrested
Saturday on a charge of
driving while suspended/
misdemeanor.
Disturbance: Officers
responded to a report of pos-

sible domestic disturbance
Saturday in the 2800 block of
Oak Street. The situation was
resolved.
Suspicious circumsta nces:
Officers responded to a
report of possible gunshots
Saturday in th e 2800 block
of Second Street. The officers were unable to locate
anything.
Larceny: A woman at an
address on Wolf Creek Lane
in North Powder Sunday
reported the theft of a handgun. A deputy made conta ct
and took a report.
Vandalism: A m an in the
500 block of South Fourth
Street in Union requested
deputy contact Sunday regarding his car being egged.
A deputy made contact
and extra patrol w as to be
provided.

SAFEWAY' '· SAVINGS AWARD

Don ller /The Observer

Organizers put toppings on the world's
longest huckleberry sundae at North
Powder's Huckleberry Festival Saturday.

Valid 7131/12 thru 817112

OFF s75 or more*
Save on your grocery purchase of $75 or more*
with your Safeway Club Card and this Savings Award.
*Use this Savings Award on any future shopping trip you choose at any Oregon Safeway store (except
Milton-Freewater) and S.W. Washington stores serving Clark, Wahkiakum, Cowlitz, Skamania and
Klickitat counties by snnz. This $10.00 Savilgs Award exdudes purchases of Alcoholk Beverages,
Ruid Dairy Products, Tobacco, US Postage Stamps, Trimet Bus/Commuter Passes, Money Orders,
Container Deposns, Lottery, Gift Cards, Gift Certificates Sales, All Pharmacy Prescription Purchases,
Safeway Club Savings, Safeway Store Coupons and Sales Tax. One Savings Award redeemable per 0
hous&hold. COUPON CANNOT BE DOUBLED. Onlin& and in-store prices, discounts and offers may differ.
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Guerrero
White Com
Tortillas
I
16-oz.
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Post Honey
Bunches of
Oats Honey 1
Roasted

Franz
WholeWheat
16-oz.

18-oz. Cereal

BUY 1...

1

1-lb. Bag

Peeled
Baby-Cut
Carrots
\;;:,-""""'"'"""

Oub Plice:$150ea.

1FREE
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2.99EVERYDAY\.CWI'RICE
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SAFEWAY
CLA SSIC

Experience
the excitement of
the LPGA with stars like

Yani Tseng, Paula Creamer
and Michelle Wie.

PRESEN TED BY

f.

t LJ:.C§.A

August 13-19
Pumpkin Ridge Golf Club
North Plains, Oregon

t!!:t."

tickets*

each day you make
a purchase of $35 or more
with your Club Card.
Each ticket is good towards
a single day's admission.

For Information, evant schedule
& directions, visit
Safe wayclassic.com

Proems l>on!fit loGII chanties tt..ough
Tho S•foway Foondotm M•naged • nd
.,-at!«! by loumament Golf Foundation.

*Offer valid 7/5 thru 8/19112.
Linit 2 tickets per day.

Plic.s inth~ ad are effe<1ile 6 AM Wednesda~ A~g~st l lhru Tuesday, August 7, 2012 in ~I Safeway stores in Oregon(excepl Mi~orH'reewate~ andS.W.Washington s10res servIngWahoakum, Cowlitz, a..~ Ska111o1nia and Klkki1at Counties. ~ems offeR<! for saleare not ava~able to other deale~ or who~salm. Salos of products con~n1ng ephedrin~
pseudoephedrine 01 phe!¥prop;rnolarrine irrited by law. Quantity rights reseM!d. SOMEADVERT~I~ ITEMSMAY NOTBE AVA/1ABlf INAll STORES.Some advertised prices
rmy be eve11 lower in some S\011!5. On Buy One, Get One Free ("BOGO")offe~, '"stomer must p.W.se thefirst item to receive ti-e second itemfree. BOGO offuGare not 112 price
sales.Hon~ a single ~em purchasEd, the 11!9U~r price appl~. Manufacturers' coupon5 '"'Ybe used on pun:hased items on~ - not on free items. Um~ one coupon pe< purmased
item. C~stomerwill be responsl>lefortmcand depo~ts as required bylaw on the purchased and fret items. No l~uorsales in excess of 52 g~lons. No tiquor sales for res~e. Uq~ror
sales at licensed Safeway stoll!5 on~. 0 2012 Saleway lnc.Availabiityof items rray vary by store. Online and In-store prices, discounts and offers maydiffer.
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GARDEN
GUIDE
JENNIE HAGEN

Sharing a
sad story

The Evolution of aGarden

'I'm alwavs digging'
• Over 20 years, Nancy Duncan Berdahl has transformed her Baker City yard into a showcase

he old farmhouse where her own
T
children, and eventually numerous
foster children, were raised still stood,
although now surrounded by apartments and mobile home complexes.
The raspberry patch had many years
past been scraped out by a backhoe
running new sewer lines, the fruit trees
unceremoniously cut down and burned
to make way for new driveways. The
old pink rose, after untold ages growing
over the garage, fell to development,
never to make rose hips again. But by
then she had moved, never to return
to the fresh scars that hid beautiful
memories of the past. She would simply
garden where she could and how she
could. Growing things, like fresh dirt
under her fingernails, is what gardeners
look forward to. It shows us just how immensely we are connected to the earth
under our feet.
She moved to La Grande to be near
caring family. The acre com patch
would now be replaced by tomatoes in
pots on her small deck or by the driveway; strawberries in a hanging pot, and
gifts oforchids from those who loved her
would sit by the window. Birds were
fed and squirrels chased, a chair on
the deck would give her quiet solitude
to reflect on a life well-lived. Special
plants made the trip as well and grew
vigorously as if to say yes, we're still
here, thank you for bringing us. Like old
friends, they only get better with age.
But as witlt all Garden Guides, tlte
lesson here to share is that gardeners
are an honest lot. We tend to be sharers,
not takers. So for the ones who decided
in the quiet of night to take all of the old
lady's tomatoes, I honestly do hope you
enjoyed tltem.
They were gro¥.<11 with warmth and
love, which always makes things taste
better, and would have been gladly
shared had she known you were hungry
It's just the way she was.
Of course we gave her some to replace
the ones taken, but it wasn't the same.
It seems the ones we grow ourselves
just taste better. And what better exercise then to go outside and quietly bend
over to sample a fresh tomato or two.
That, too, is what keeps gardeners going
and growing, little bits ofhorticultural
therapy on a daily basis.
Like the dirt under our fingernails,
it reminds us of our connection with all
things living. It's a good feeling and one
we love to share, like ripe tomatoes.

I

f your zucchini are rotting on the vine,
chances are your overhead watering
is to blame. Squash, or any of the melon
fan1ily; resent having their blossom
cups filled with water, not only does iliis
destroy the pollen, but it can lead to rotting or stunted growth of the fruit.
Try to water from underneath the
blossoms - water-wands are perfect
for this. Don't forget to break up the top
layer of soil around your plants from
time to time prior to watering; most
soils in this area will get a crust on top
when it dries out and won't readily
absorb the water. Water should soak in
immediately. Ifit doesn't, you11 need to
add some mulch or fully composted material to accelerate the absorption rate.
And now with our hot days you sunply must remember to fertilize!While
our gardens thrive in the heat, this is
also the time of year when they are
needing to be fed.
And so, until next time, I hope you are
enjoying your garden as much as I am
mine. Excuse me now; please, I have
apricots to make into jam.

The delicate
blossoms
oftheyucca
add variety
to Nancy
Berdahl's
backyard
garden in
Baker City.

Lisa Britton!
Fo r the Baker
City Herald

By Lisa Britton
For the Baker City Herald

he gurgling water; the
T
soft green ofVirginia
creeper cfunbing a fence,
a spiky plant with exotic
white flowers ... tlris is
where Nancy Duncan
Berdallllikes to be.
It wasn't always this
peaceful of a place.
"It's something I've
been working on for 20
years. It was nothing," she
says.
The backyard is small,
tucked between close
neighbors on Valley
Avenue near downto"rn
Baker City.
When she moved in
nearly 20 years ago, the
yard was dirt, with just a
swaili ofraspbeny plants.
The raspbeu'ies can1e
out, and grass went in.
But the grass has made
way for beds of perennials.
"I'm always digging the lawn keeps getting
smaller," Nancy says wiili
a smile.
She prefers perennials,
which come back every
year, over annuals.
"Except for iliat one
pot of petunias," she says,
pointing to a pot of purple
flowers.
The backyard doesn't
have a lot of bright
blooms, but you can find
almost every shade of
green.
"It's mostly a foliage
garden," she says.
Nancy started with

({I'm always digging.
The lawn keeps getting
smaller. It's mostly a
foliage garden."
- Nancy Duncan Berdahl

potentilla bushes, which
she transplanted from her
parents' place.
And along with those
came some little sedurn
plants. These ornamentals are succulents, and
require little water or
maintenance.
Which is her kind of
gardening.
"I don't have to mess
with them and don't have
to water them," she says.
She's tucked sedum
varieties all over this
backyard- in clay pots,
hollowed logs and rock
crevices - and let them
spread.
She rarely finds a weed,
and says landscape cloili
is the secret.
And Nancy doesn't have
a fancy automatic wateringsystem.
"I have a watering pot
and a hose."
Her favorite plant in
iliis backyard is one more
common in the Southwest - yucca, which has
pointy green leaves close
to the ground and flowers
from a spiky stalk
A lot of the landscaping wasn't planned - the
Oregon grape came up
along the fence, and she

TODAY'S RECIPES
•Aperol orange soda, 28
• Herbes de Provende lemonade,
28
• Blue cheese wafers, 2B
• Grilled figs with pancetta, lemon
and rosemary, 2B
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Lisa Britton/For the Baker City Herald

Nancy Duncan Berdahl was confronted with a patch of dirt and a few raspberry bushes when she moved into her Baker City ho me 20 years ago.Today her
property is a peaceful and colorful mixture of mainly perennial plants.

Lisa Britton/For the Baker City Herald

Berdahl uses sedum, a
low-growing succulent,
to fill in hollowed logs
and rock crevices in her
garden.

tlrinks ilie delicate vine in
a comer is a wild clematis.
Other features are
sentimental. Nancy
planted two pussy willows
because she remembers
those from camping trips
in the High Sierras.
"I loved the pussy willow. And they grow fast."

(They're also very
messy; she says.)
She likes to recycle, too - the sturdy
archway is one she
made herself by
weaving sticks that
fell out ofher tree.
Walkways wind
through ilie beds,
some made with
rom1d stepping
stones and bark,
others with square
steps and tiny rocks.
A hammock in
Lisa Britton/For the Baker City Herald
the back and chairs Walkways (above, right) wind
on the patio beckon through the flower beds in
visitors to sit and
Berdahl's yard. She prefers
enjoy the landscap- perennials, including sedum,
ing.
at left.
Which she does.
'~s much as
I can," she says. "Om
season to sit outside is so
short."

•• •
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Refreshing summer sipping -with an edge
Cheese Wafers and Grilled
Figs With Pancetta, lemon
and Rosemary:

ByWendell Brock
The Atlanta Journal-Constitution

In ancient times, our parents would dissolve a sugar
cube with bitters, and add
whiskey, ice and a twist of
orange zest. That was an Old
Fashioned. When in Rome,
they did as the Romans
did, sipping aperitifs concocted from brightly colored
liqueurs and soda.
Today, young moderns
are embracing light) sp1itzy,
aperitif-based drinks as predinner pick-me-ups -libations to perk up the palate
before the food and wine
come around. On a recent
scorching afternoon at Stg
Trattoria in Buckhead, I held
a glass of orange fizzy water
in my hand, marveled at the
pretty color, took a sip and
fell in love.
Thus my new obsession
with mixologist David Durnell's Aperol Orange Soda,
so named for the bright-red,
bittersweet, Campari-like
Italian liqueur that is its
main ingredient. Invented by
Dmnell, bartender at Stg's
sister restaurant, Bocado, the
Aperol Orange harks back to
the American Old Fashioned.
The slight edge ofAperol and
orange bitters is tempered by
an equal amount of simple
syrup and lemon juice plus a big glug of soda water,
preferably Italian. A strip of
orange zest finishes it off.
The sparkling water has a
natural cooling effect. Hold
the drink close to your fuce
and it will mist you. For me,
it is sUillll1er in a glass.
So is lemonade, iced tea,
a mixture ofthe two, or
anything concocted vvith copious amounts ofice, lemon,
lime, sugar and mint. Lately
I have discovered that lemonade has an affinity with
herbes of Provence, the mixture of dried Mediterranean
herbs that usually includes
rosemary and lavender. By
infusing simple syrup with
the perfume ofherbs and a

APEROL ORANGE
SODA

Renee Brock / A~anta Journal-Constitution

Herbs de Provence Lemonade, that classic summer sipper, gets a Mediterranean makeover with an infusion of
dried herbs from sunny Provence.

hint of vanilla bean, you introduce the classic American
sipper to the sunny flavors
of France. (Bonjour!) Stir up
a pitcher. The kids can drink
lemonade, and the adults
can spike the drink. Bourbon
is my preferred method for
hardening lemonade. If you
are feeling especially glib,
pop in a maraschino cherry.
You also could add a shot of
vodka or gin or bubble up the
lemonade with a splash of
soda, prosecco or champagne.
Of course, you cannot serve
cocktails or lemonade, hard
or soft, without something
to nibble. You can open a
can of nuts or a bag of chips.
But when you want a little
something extra special
and homemade, try cheese
straws.
In the South, cheddar is

the classic ingredient. At Atlanta's Miller Union restaurant, executive chef Steven
Satterfield substitutes blue
dairy for orange. For his blue
cheese wafers, pecans add a
little crunch, and a sprinkling of sea salt will make
you want another drink.
IfAperol and herbes de
Provence put you in a Mediterranean mood, try some
sweet summer figs wrapped
in salty Italian pancetta.
Mminate the figs with a
little brown sugar, balsamic
vinegar, lemon and rosemary.
Pierce them with a skewer,
and grill until the figs are
oozing and the pancetta is
crisp.
Then pour yourself a drink.
Here are recipes for Aperol
Orange Soda, Herbes de
Provence Lemonade, Blue

Hands on: 3 minutes Total
time: 3 minutes Makes: 1
drink
To make simple syrup, in a
saucepan, bring one-part
sugar and one-part water
-say a cup of each- to a
boil, and stir until the sugar is
dissolved. Keep in an airtight
container in the refrigerator.
This is a signature drink at
StgTrattoria, where it is made
with San Benedetto sparkling
water. But you can use any
kind of soda water.
1 ounce Aperol
Y2 ounce (1 tablespoon)
simple syrup
Y2 ounce (1 tablespoon)
fresh lemon juice
Crushed ice
3 ounces soda water,
preferably Italian
Dash of orange bitters
Strip of orange peel
Pour the Aperol, simple
syrup and lemon juice in a
cocktail glass or other small,
8-ounce tumbler. Mix well.
Cover with crushed ice. Top
with soda water and dash of
orange bitters. Stir briskly.
Garnish with orange peel.
Serve immediately.
Per drink: 115 calories (none
from fat), trace protein, 13
grams carbohydrates, trace
fiber, no fat, no cholesterol, 4
milligrams sodium.

HERBESDE
PROVENCE
LEMONADE
Hands on: 10 minutes Total
time: 30-40 minutes Serves:
6-8
Rosemary, lavender and
other herbs (depending on the
mix) give lemonade a sunny
disposition. I adore this with

bourbon. We used sprigs of
rosemary as a garnish, but
lemon, mint and lemon balm
are other good options.
11/J cups granulated sugar
2 heaping teaspoons dried
herbes de Provence
2% quarts cold water, divided
1
13 of a whole vanilla bean
1 cup freshly squeezed
lemon juice
Crushed ice
Rosemary sprigs for
garnish (optional)
Place granulated sugar,
herbes de Provence and 1 cup
water in a small saucepan.
Split third of vanilla bean and
scrape seeds into the water.
Toss the bean into the pan.
Bring to a boil over mediumhigh heat, stirring regularly
until the sugar is completely
dissolved, about 3 to 5 minutes. Cover and allow to steep
for 20 to 30 minutes. Strain
the syrup into a large pitcher.
Add lemon juice and remaining 2 quarts water and stir.
Cover and chill until ready to
serve. Pour into glasses over
plenty of crushed ice, and
garnish with a rosemary sprig,
if desired.

Per serving (based on 6):
182 calories (none from
fat), trace protein, 48 grams
carbohydrates, trace fiber,
trace fat (no saturated), no
cholesterol, 1 milligram
sodium.

GRILLED FIGS WITH
PANCETTA, LEMON
AND ROSEMARY
Hands on: 10 minutes Total
time: 40 minutes Serves: 6-8
Any kind of figs will work
in this recipe. If the figs are
small, you may want to cut the
pancetta into smaller pieces.
You may also use Parma or
serrano ham or bacon.
12 to 151arge ripe figs
(such as Black Mission)
2 tablespoons brown sugar
Juice and zest of 1 lemon
2 teaspoons balsamic vinegar
2 teaspoons finely chopped
fresh rosemary
1f2 teaspoon sea salt
1f2 teaspoon freshly
ground black pepper
Y2 pound pancetta, sliced

See Sipping/Page 4B

Sometimes you
miss her when she's
in the same room
This anniversarv, thank her for
being that kind of love in your life.
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SUNDAY IN THE PARK
AUGUST 5TH CONCERT 1:30-3:30PM

SPLIT BILLING
TRAVIS SHORT
BLUEGRASS AND COUNTRY

TERRY LAMONT
GUITAR AND VOCAL,
COUNTRY ROCK & ROLL

The La Grande Observer and the Baker City HeraJ.d are requesting your
help with the 2012 Hunting Edition. Send us your favorite hunting or fishing photos aJ.ong with a brief explanation and we will publish them in The
Observer and The HeraJ.d on Friday, August 17th or Friday, August 24th.
Just fill out the form below and mail or bring in by Monday, August 13th.
We will r eturn the photos so make sure they are clearly identified.
Na.me of hunter(s) or fishermen:

Bring your lunch and lawn chairs to the park and enjoy the music.
Suggested donation $5 per person
Powder River Music R eview concer-t series is presented to ruise funds
to build a barnlstand pooilion in the center af Geiser-Pollman Park.
Thanks to the musicians for donating their time and talent
for this fund raising effort.

Where and when w as the a.n:imaJ. or fish shot or caught?

Brochure and brick order forms qvill be available at weekly concerts or
..........~+--. may be do'Wllloaded at www.facebook.com/BAKERCITYBANDSTA1'-<"D
anyone interested in purchasing an engraved brick to be placed in the
stage/foundatiml of the n ew hand.~tand paviliml.

What kind of anima! or fish and w hat is the weight, length , etc.?

Pilly interesting or unusual details about the hunting or fishing trip?

Return photo information:
Na.me ______________________________________________________
Address ___________________________________________________
Phone______________________________________________________

Thank you and don't forget t o get your Hunting Edition copy on
August 17th and August 24th.

Put your name dmvn in history with an engraved brick - makes great
birthday, anniversary and holiday gifts or memorial tl·ibutes.

'l'he Observer
1406 Fifth Street, La Grande, OR 97850
Call for more information at 541-963-3161

4 inch by 8 inch bricks are $60
8 inch by 8 inch bTicks aTe $30 0
12 inch by 12 inch tiles are $1000
A su pport column sponsol'S hip is $ 10,000

or upload h er e: http://1-agra.ndeobserver.mycapture.com/mycapture/photos/
Album.aspx? EventiD=150 15 2 1&Categor yiD=3533 9

'l'he Baker City Herald
P.O. Box 807 or 1915 First Street, Baker City, Oregon 97814
Call for more information at 541-523-3673

Saroptimist Intemational of Baker· County (SIBC) is the 50l(c)3 rwnpmfit for this project. Matching g1·ant donations are most w elcome.
Powder River Mwic Review is sponsored by tile Baker City H eraLi and
urganized by volunteers of rile Bmulstarul C ommittee .

or upload here: htt p:((bakercity heraJ.d.m ycapture.com(mycapture(phot os;
Album.aspx ?EventiD=150152 5&Categor y iD=41638
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By DAVID
OUELLET
HOW 1D PlAY: All the words listed below appear in the puzzle - horizontally, vertically, diagonally, even backward. Find them and CIRCLE TIIEIR
LEITERS ONLY. DO NOT CIRCLE THE WORD. The leftover letters
spell the Wondcrword.
BO DIDDLEY (1928-2008)
Solution: 10 letters

D
0

L
E

E
D

R N T
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G 0

A
I

c s
N A
A L
T S

0 0
R K 0
M 0

D C M A H T
M A N 0 M G
L U 0 G U S s
E
p I H N R D 0 y E
I 0 w s R 0 R E p
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A
L
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H
S

T
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L
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B
L
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0
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E
E
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0 H s
T T z
R
R
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E M
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T J L E T 0 U D
N
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I V E R H R H A
S E T A B T 0 R
0 L A Z T E C
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SUDOKU
Complete the grid so that
every row, column and 3x3
box contains every digit from
1 to 9 inclusively.
FRIDAY'S SOLUTION:

6 2 9 3
5 13 6
4 8 7 1
7 5 6 8
3 4 2 7
1 9 8 2
9 7 14
2 6 4 5
8 3 5 9

45 7 1
87 4 9
92 3 5
14 9 2
59 8 6
3 6 5 7
63 2 8
78 1 3
2 16 4

8
2
6
3
1

4
5
9
7

7 9
3
8 7

1

3

www.wonderword.com

Join us on Facebook

7/30

2

5

4
6

6 5
9
7 6
3

1

2 9

5

9

DIFFICULTY RATING:

**'U'Uu

OTHER COAST

s

v

3
4 8
5

2

REMEMBER AS I(OU

TRA~El DDWt-lll-IE PA"J\.1 OF
liFE, TA~11Mf TO STOP

AND SMElll).[ DITCHES.

lHAfS WHER~ TilE MOST
INT£R£STING SlUFF IS.

FLO AND FRIENDS

Adopted, Aloha, Aztec, Bates, Blues, Congo, Corners,
Crawdad, Driver, Drummer, Elias, Ethel, Faith, Googlia Moo,
Gussie, Hand, Huckleberry, I'm a Man, Jive, Keyboards,
Love, Lucille, McDaniel, Mississippi, Mona, Mule , Organ,
Originator, Otha, Paiz, Piano, Rhythm , Singer, Smith, Stetson
Hat, Street, Tootsie, Train, Truck, Violin, Vocals, Whoa, Wild
Friday's Answer: Headphones
To order THE COLLECTED WONDERWORD, Volume24, 26, 27, 28, 29, 30,31, 32, 33, 34,35 or 36 send $6.95 ~ch (US funds only) payable to
Universal Uclick plus $3 postage for the first book order, $1 p&h for each additional book. Send to WONDERWORD, 1130 Walnut St., Kansas City, MO
64106 or call toll-free, 1-800-642-6480. Order online at upuzzles.com. (Contains 43 puzzles, 9 of which are the larger, 20 x 20 size.)

PEANUTS

B.C.
Tf-1~ Ol-YMPIC. TORC/-1 /-{AS
MADf' THf' UOURN~'( Al-l.-

'mE- WAY fROM

G>ree:.e:.c.~,

BOUND & GAGGED

PICKLES
I ALWAYS CARr;!-/
AVbiL'-11 LI)IIH
M£ FoR :fC19"f

Sf:lC~ DCCASIOI\\5.

MOTHER GOOSE & GRIMM
I PUT OUR M~~~
I~~ DRAWl~~.

WSR5 001N0\0
B5 0UA.Rt;) Po~$
11-.il'HE O~PICS

GARAELD

TUNDRA
-~------,. .- -...~-----, ~1::6T IN Pi::AC!::, .....----.

LITTLE BUDDY.
7-30

..f'IY~ .

RUBES

S~~VENJAIN

CLOSE TO HOME

DOONESBURY
HI, CVERYONE! A5 5UNVAY
REA/lc~ AL-REA/lY KNOW,
TOPAYI5A 13/IJ PAYIN THE
HI5TORY OF "UOONEiGBURY"!
\

AFTF3R41 YEAJi:5 A!i TH/3 TITU3
CHAKACTCI?, MY [JII[J 15i"WJ[J(No
on;R COifTP.()UIIJ(j AIJTHOPJTY
TO A Nli/IJ 66NliRA71011, I.E., ME!

JOB ON£3? FRJi<3H£3IJING THe
GTAL.E, AGING HIPPI£3 V/B£3 BY
/lfff<(XJIJCJIJ(j Fl'£!iH, IJ£3/ll CHJIR.-

TflfiMEiGJIMlAPC-9.1$'1'£

I ~""uruAH/.""' 71f5fiTPJf'SNAM5f

UH... SWeeTGURli IT 15!
HeART? THAT'S ~'Rii CJ1AN6IJOT 601W6 TO
IN6 IT TO
HAPP£311.
"WHAT
I

] 15MJRNING, EH?

MALLARD ALLMORE

Hazards of having no reflection
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HOME & LIVING

Pesto Puts some zing into grilled chicken breasts
I added some parsley along
with the basil. When basil
is cut, it tends to darken, so
the parsley helps keep that
vibrant green color. Spinach
could also be used for this
purpose.

By Susan M. Selasky
Detroit Free Press

According to Weber's GrillWatch survey, not sUI-prisingly, chicken is the second
most popular grilling foodafter hamburgers. But I often
hear complaints about grilled
chicken, mainly breasts,
which can easily overcook
and turn dry. Chicken
breasts are very lean, and
any lean cut of poultry or
meat will tend to chy out
during cooking. The darker
meat in chicken drwnsticks
and thighs has more fat and
tends to be more forgiving.
So, the first recommendation is to have an instantread thermometer handy.
Chicken should be cooked to
an internal temperature of
165 degrees.
It also helps to brine or
marinate chicken first and to
grill it with the skin on. You
can always remove the skin
after grilling.
When you're ready to gril~
prepare a two-zone fire or
preheat for cooking over indirect heat, meaning that you
will cook the chicken away
from the heat source.

GRILLED PESTO
CHICKEN

Susan Tusa I Detroit Free Press

Grilled Pesto Chid<en served with Berry Salad makes for
a quid< summer meal.

For charcoal, that means
bank the coals on one side.
For gas, turn on all the burners to preheat the grill. If it
has three burners, shut off
the middle one when it's preheated. This is so you don't
get a blast ofheat, cooking
the outside of the chicken too
quickly and leaving the inside undercooked. There \viii
be enough heat to crisp the
skin with this arrangement.
Today's recipe is adapted

SIPPING
Continued from Page 2B
Slice figs in half and place in a
large bowl. In a small bowl, place the
brown sugar, lemon juice and zest
balsamic vinegar, rosemary, salt and
pepper. Stir until the sugar is dissolved. Pour mixture over figs, and
toss well to cover. (If you have time,
let the figs marinate for 20 minutes
or so before cooking.) Cut pancetta
slices in half. Wrap each fig half
with pancetta, and skewer it with a
toothpick or skewer. Place pancettawrapped figs on a tray, and drizzle
with any remaining marinade. Cover
with plastic wrap until ready to grill.

from Cook's Country magazine, the sister publication of
Cook's lllustrated magazine.
It uses different versions of
a pesto - \Vithout cheese for
the marinade, with cheese for
the stuffing and with more
olive oil for the serving sauce.
It's a three-step process but
takes little time.
This pesto recipe doesn't
call for the traditional pine
nuts, but you could add them
if you like.

Place the figs on a hot grill over
medium-high heat, and cook until
they are quite soft and the pancetta
is crispy, about 5 minutes per side.
(You may also cook figs under the
broiler.) Serve immediately or at
room temperature.
Per serving (based on 6): 161
calories (percent of calories from
fat, 19), 11 grams protein, 23 grams
carbohydrates, 3 grams fiber,
3 grams fat (1 gram saturated),
26 milligrams cholesterol, 1,179
milligrams sodium.

BLUE CHEESE WAFERS
Hands on: 10 minutes Total time: 2

Serves: 4/ Preparation time:
30 minutes {plus marinating
time)
Total time: 1 hour, 10 minutes
2 cups fresh basil leaves
Y2 cup flat-leaf parsley
Y2 cup olive oil, divided
4 gartic cloves, peeled
1 tablespoon lemon juice
Y2 teaspoon salt
1
h cup Parmesan
cheese, grated
21arge, about 1% pounds,
(or 4 small) skin-on,
boneless chicken breasts,
trimmed of excess fat
In a food processor, place
the basil, parsley, % cup
oil, garlic, lemon juice and
V2 teaspoon salt. Process
until smooth, about 1 minute,
scraping bowl as needed.
Remove %cup pesto from
processor and reserve for

hours, 40 minutes (includes 2-hour
chilling time) Makes: About 8 dozen
11f2 cups all-purpose flour
1 teaspoon sea salt, plus
more for sprinkling
1 teaspoon ground black pepper
4 tablespoons (Y2 stick)
unsalted butter
8 ounces blue cheese, crumbled
1 cup finely chopped pecans
21arge egg yolks, slightly beaten
In a small bowl, stir together
the flour, salt and black pepper.
Use a pastry blender or your
fingertips to cut in the butter and
cheese until the mixture resembles

marinating chicken. Add Parmesan to pesto in processor
and pulse until incorporated,
about 3 pulses. Remove 2
heaping tablespoons of pesto
for stuffing chicken.
Add the remaining % cup
oil to pesto in processor and
pulse until combined. Set
aside for saucing cooked
chicken; you should have
about 1/3 cup pesto.
Starting on thick side of
breast, cut a horizontal pocket
in each breast about 21/2 inches
wide, stopping V2- inch from
edge so halves remain attached.
Season chicken, inside and
out, with salt and pepper.
Place 1 heaping tablespoon of
Parmesan pesto in pocket of
each breast.
Fold the non-skin side of the
breast in toward the pocket so
the skin side folds over some.
Using kitchen twine, tie the
breast at intervals.
Place stuffed breasts in
bowl and add pesto reserved
for marinating. Rub pesto all
over chicken, cover and refrigerate for 1 hour.
Preheat or prepare the
grill for indirect heat. (For

coarse crumbs. Stir in the pecans
and yolks until the mixture forms
large clumps. Press and knead
the clumps until the dough is well
mixed. Divide dough in half, and
shape each piece into a 9- to 10inch log with round or flat sides. (If
you make the log with flat sides, it
will be easier to slice when ready to
bake the wafers.) Wrap the logs in
plastic wrap, and refrigerate for at
least 2 hours and up to overnight.
When ready to bake, preheat
oven to 425 degrees. Line a baking
sheet with parchment paper or a
silicone baking mat. Remove plastic wrap. Cut the logs into %-inch
slices, and place on the prepared

charcoal, place ash-covered
coals on one side of the grill
and replace grate. For a gas
grill, light all burners to high
and then turn all but one to
medium-low.)
Oil the grill grate. Place
chicken, skin side up, on grill
away from the heat. Cover
and cook about 10 minutes.
Flip chicken skin-side down. If
using charcoal, slide chicken
to hot part of grill. Cover and
cook until well browned,
about 10 minutes. Using
tongs, turn chicken to brown
on all sides, and cook until it
reached an internal temperature of 165 degrees. Transfer
chicken to platter, tent loosely
with foil, and let rest for 5
minutes. Remove twine from
chicken, and cut into %-inch
thick slices. Serve with remaining pesto sauce on the side.
Adapted from Coof(s Country
magazine, June/July 2012
Tested by Susan Selasky in
the Free Press Jest Kitchen.
433 calories (43 percent from
fat}, 20 grams fat (5 grams sat.
fat), 2 grams carbohydrates,
58 grams protein, 332 mg
sodium, 153 mg cholesterol, 0
grams fiber.

baking sheet. Bake until golden
brown, 8 to 10 minutes. Sprinkle
the tops with salt. Allow the wafers
to cool completely. Remove from
baking sheet. Store in a cookie tin
or other airtight container. {You
may separate each layer with a
sheet of wax paper.) Adapted from
"The Southern Foodways Alliance
Community Cookbook" (UGA
Press, $24.95)

Per wafer: 30 calories (percent
of calories from fat, 64), 1 gram
protein, 2 grams carbohydrates,
trace fiber, 2 grams fat (1
gram saturated), 7 milligrams
cholesterol, 53 milligrams sodium.
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100- Announcements
105 - Announcements

110 · Self Help Groups
120 · Community Calendar
130 - Audion Sales
140 - Yard, Garage Sales, Baker Co
143 · Wallowa Co
145 · Union Co
150 - Bazaars, Fundraisers
160 - Lost a Found
170 · Love Lines
180- Personals

200 - Employment
210 · Help Wanted, Baker Co
220 - Union Co
230 - Out of Area
280 - Situations Wanted

300 - Financial/Service
310 · Mortgages, Contracts, LDans
320 - Business Investments
330 - Business Opportunities
340 - Adult Care Baker Co
345 - Adult Care Union Co
350 - Day care Baker Co
355 - Day Care Union Co
360 - Schools a Instruction
380 - Service Directory

400 - General Merchandise
405 - Antiques
41 0 -Arts a Crafts
415 · Building Materials
420 - Christmas Trees
425 - Computers/Electronics
430 - For Sale or Trade
435 - Fuel Supplies
440 - Household Items
445 - Lawns & Gardens
450 - Miscellaneous
460 - Musical Column
465 -Sporting Goods
470 - Tools
475 - Waned to Buy
480 - FREE Items

500 - Pets a Supplies

505- Free to a Good Home
510 · LDst a Found
520 - Pet Grooming
525 - Pet Boarding/Training
530 - Pet Schools, Instruction
550 - Pets, General

•• •

600- Farmers Market
605 - Market Basket
61 0 · Boarding/Training
620 · Farm Equipment a Supplies
630- Feeds
640 - Horse, Stock Trailers
650 · Horses, Mules, Tack
660 - Livestock
670 - Poultry
675 · Rabbits, Small Animals
680 - Irrigation
690 - Pasture

700 - Rentals
701 · Wanted to Rent
705 - Roommate Wanted
710 · Roomsfor Rent

720 • Apartment Rentals
730 - Furnished Apartments
740 - Duplex Rentals
750 - Houses for Rent
760 · Commercial Rentals
770 ·Vacation Rentals
780 ·Storage Units
790 - Property Management
795 - Mobile Home Spaces

800 - Real Estate
801 · Wanted to Buy
810 - Condos, Townhouses, Baker Co
815 · Condos, Townhouses, Union Co
820 - Houses for Sale, Baker Co
825 - Houses for Sale, Union Co
840 · Mobile Homes, Baker Co
845 - Mobile Homes, Union Co
850 - Lots a Property, Baker Co
855 - Lots a Property, Union Co
860 - Ranches, Farms
870 - Investment Property
880 -Commercial Property

900 - Transportation
902 -Aviation
910 · ATVs, Motorcycles, Snowmobiles
91S· Boats a Motors
920 - Campers
925 - Motor Homes
930 - Travel Trailers, Stl1Wt1eels
940 - Utility Trailers
950 - Heavy Equipment
960 - Auto Parts
970 - Autos for Sale
990 - Four-Wheel Drive

1000 - Legals

AM ERICAN L EGION
POST & Aux .. Unit 41 •
M eeti ng 1st Thurs. of
th e mo. Post 7 p.m .:
Aux. , 6•30 p .m . 2129
St.
2nd
Ba k e r
541 -523-2141
BAKER COUNTY Health
Depa rt ment offe rs a
va riety of affordable
birth co ntrol. Some individuals may qualify
f or a program t o get
birth control at l1ttle or
no cost. We also offer
STI testing Please call
if you have quest ion or
t o ma ke an appoi ntment, 541 -523-8211.
BINGO: TU ES., 1 p.m ..
Senior Center.
2810 Cedar St .
CALL FOR Vendors
sign up now for
yo ur booth at
Community Night Out
Augu st 7t h
Booth fee $15 for reta il.
Free to non-prof it.
To regist er, call Cnsti
at (541)523-51 04
DU TCH-OVEN COOKING contest, Saturday,
Augu st 11th, during
Union Grassroots Festiva l . Co nte stan t s
wa nted, no ent ry fee .
Down home cook ing,
ca sh pnzes, trophy &
ri bbons. unioncha mber@eoni .com
or
541-786-1492.

105 -Announce-

105- Announce-

ments

ments

110- Self-Help
Group Meetings

I, KATHERINE Olsen, PUBLIC BINGO: M on. NORTHEAST OREGON
have had sole cu stody
doors open, 6•30 p.m.;
CLASSIFIEDS off ers
Se lf He lp & Support
of
my daug hter,
early bi rd game, 7 p.m .
f ollowed by reg ular
Han nam ae
O lse n,
Group Ann o u nce
games. Co mm un 1t y
ments at no charge
since my d1vorce from
Connect ion, 2810 CeDo nald Olse n wh ich
Please call
dar St ., Baker. All ages
was f 1na l1 zed on SepJulie at 541-523-3673.
welcome.
-------tember 27, 2007. ReaNARCOTICS
541-523-6591
son for divorce was irANONYMOUS:
r eco nc ilab le d iff erMo nday, Thursday, &
ences.
S EARCHING FOR John Fr1day at 8pm . Episcopa l
M o nt gomery f rom
Baker City, OR. Any inChurch 2177 F1rst St. ,
Baker C1 ty.
f01mation please co11- _ _ _ _ _ _ __
KIWANIS CLUB
of Baker City
ta ct Robe rt Armst rong,
NARCOTICS
Tuesday at 12 00 PM,
541 -523-3246 o r t he
ANONYMOUS
Bake r C1ty Herald at
Noon
H ELP
Sunridge Inn Restaurant,
541-523-3673
LINE-1-800-766-3724
1 Sunndge Ln.
M eetings:
For more Information call
8 :00PM : Sunday, M onVETERANS OF
(541 )523-6027
FOREIGN WARS POST day, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday
3048 MONTHLY
-------Noon : Th ursday
MEETING 2nd Thurs. of
LAMINATION UP
t he month . Post & Auxil- 6:00PM: Monday,Tuesday, Wed nesday, Thursto 17 1/2 inches w ide
ia ry meet at 6•30 p. m.
day !Women 's)
any length
VFW Hall, 2005 Va lley
7:00PM: Sat urday
$1 .00 per foot
Ave., Baker
541-523-4988
Rear Basem ent En!The Observer 1s not
trance at 1501 0 Ave.
responsible for f laws in
110- Self-Help
material or machine erGroup Meetings
ror)
AA M EETING•
Survior Group.
OVEREATERS
THE
A NONYMOUS
W ed. & Thurs.
OBSERVER
Tues., Noon, W elcome
12• 05pm-1•05pm .
1406 Fifth
Presbytenan Church,
Inn Conference Rm ..
•54 1-963-3161
17 5 Camp be ll St
1995 4th St. 14th &
Ba ke r. Suppo rt f o r
Court Sts ) Ba ker City
peop le who wa nt t o
Open, Nonsmoki ng .
OREGON GREEN FREE
stop ea ti ng co mpulM eet ing
Siv ely. For info . call
Sat . - A ugust 4
54 1 403 0451
·
AL
-ANON-H
ELP
FOR
1050 Hughes lane
1
es
&
f
ne
nds
of
al_
_
O_V_E-RE
_A_T_E_R_S_ _
fam1l
12 PM - 2 PM
co h o li cs .
U n 1o n
A NONYM OUS:
Fn., 8•45 a.m .
County 568- 4856 01
CHECK YOUR AD ON
562-5772
Presbyterian Church
THE FIRST DAY OF
1995 Fourth St.
PUBLICATION
Use alley entrance to
W e make every effort Alcoholics Anonymous
Noah Room upsta irs.
NE Oregon 24 Hour
to avo id error s .
Is f ood a problem for
Hotline
Howev er m ist akes
you7 Call 541 -523-5128
1-866-285-0617.
do s l ip th ro ug h .
www.oa.org/podcast/
Chec k yo ur ad s th e
first day of publicaCELEBRATE RECOVERY
AAMEETING:
t ion & ca ll us immePine Eagle Sobriety
A Christ -ce nte red 12
diately if yo u f ind an
step program . A place
Group
error
No rth eas t
w here yo u ca n hea l.
Tues .; 7 p.m . - 8 p.m .
Oregon Classifieds
Presbyterian Church
Baker City Nazarene
w ill cheerf ully make
Ha lfway, Oregon
Church. every Tues . at
yo ur correc ti o n &
6 •1 5 PM . For more
Open
ext end your ad 1
No Smoki ng
i n fo
ca l l
day .
541-523-9845.
Wh ee l Chair Accessible

•• •

. I VISA I

110- Self-Help
Group Meetings
AAMEETING:
Powder River Group
Mon.; 7 PM - 8 PM
Wed.; 7 PM - 8 PM
Fri : 7 PM - 8 PM
Grove St . Apts.
Corner of Grove & D Sts.
Open
Nonsmok1ng
Wh ee l Chair Accessible

nc

(THOSE W ho Have
Lost Children), a Christ ia n-based su ppo rt
g roup, M on. 7 p.m.,
Va lley Fellowship, 3rd
& M Avenue s, La
Gra nde. M ore info . is
ava il.
by
ca l li ng
541 -962-7662 .

AAMEETING:
Willing To Go To Any
Length Group
Tues.; 7 PM - 8 PM
Sat.; 8 PM - 9 PM
St. Francis de Sales
Catholic Church
2335 1st St.
(in t he basement)
Open
Nonsmok1ng
AA M EETING:
Been There Do ne That,
Open M eeting
Sunday; 5•30 - 6 •30
Grove St Apts
Corner of Grove & D Sts
Nonsmoking
Wheel Chair Accessible

120 - Community
Calendar
~ ~~-

f- ~7'*~~
YOU TOO can use t his
att enti on getter. Ask
how you ca n get your
ad t o sta nd out li ke
t his !
140 - Yard , Garage

Sales-Baker Co.
133 1 10T H St . Baker
City. Sat ., 8/4 & Sun.,
8/5; 8 AM - ?
DON'T FORGET to take
your signs dow n aft er
your garage sale.
Northeast Orego n
Classifieds

•• •
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140 - Yard, Garage
Sales-Baker Co.

210- Help WantedBaker Co.

160 - Lost & Found

ALL ADS f or GARAGE SALE S, MOVING SALE S, YAR D
SALES, must be PREPAID at Th e Baker City
Herald Offi ce, 19 15
First Street, Baker City
or Th e Ob serve r Offr ee, 1406 Frtth St reet
LaG rand e.
HUGE SALE at M issouri
Flat Grange Hall. 1050
Hughes Lane Fri. 8/03;
8 A M - 7 PM & Sa t
8/04; 8 AM - 11 AM .
M any great it e ms at
great pnces.
HWY 7 Stora ge Sa le.
Fri.; 8 A M- 3 PM. Collect ibles & m ise.

145 - Yard, Garage
Sales-Union Co.
MULTIFAMILY YARD
SALE at 2 ho m es.
moving/re model/t ons ·
of f u rnitu re, " everythin g rn c lud ing t he
s in k "
k i t c h e r1
8a m-6pm, Th urs .-Sat
Located at End Rd. off
of Hunter Rd Wa tc h
for signs I

210- Help WantedBaker Co.
SOCIAl WORKER
needed for t he top
1DO best places to
wo rk rn healthcar·e
in the nati o n. FT
w/great be nef it s.
$20 - $2 4 pe r hr.
DOE. For m ore info
or to apply got t o
W'NW.gohosprce.com
LPN needed for th e
top 100 best places
t o work rn hea lthcare in th e nat ion .
FT w/great benefits.
$17 - $19 per hr,
DOE. For more info
or to apply got to:
WNW qohosojce com

THE DEADLINE for Yard
Sale Ads rs noon, th e
dil before publrcation
$ 12 .00 t or a 3-day ad RN NEEDED FT in our
IM , W , F) plus srgrs
new Baker City office .
and a spot on the
Rewa rding ca reer w ith
map r Ca II Kately n to
Heart 'n Hom e Hosp i c e . $28 - $32/h r. ,
place yours t oday!
54 1-963-3161
s rg n-o n bo n us of
ge ne rous
$ 2,500,
PTO, full benefits.
160 - Lost & Found
www.gohospice.com
for more info. & t o apFOUND BAG at Phillips
ply
Lake, ISS P) Ca ll to
ident ify. 541 -523-2222
FOUND lARGE aprr cot
tabby, non-neutered ,
male , about 1 y r. Big
go l de n-b rown ey es ,
super friendly & affectr onate. Found on 6t h
& G. 541-975-4168 .
FOUND, BLACK shitzu,
ve ry s mall, on 4t h St
7/26 541-786-178 1.
lOST NEAR ball f ield,
Ra ide rs lanya rd w/
keys 541-975-4084.
LOST: ASH St. Yo ung, f,
w hi t e w/black Ak ita .
541-5 19-3601. Revvard
Baker City

220- Help Wanted
Union Co.

220- Help Wanted
Union Co.

BUS DRIVER. Part-tim e IT IS UNLAW FU L (Suband fill-in ; up t o 10
3,
O RS
s e ction
659 .04 0) for an e mhours per week, plus
ployer (d om estic help
fil l in work available. $
except ed ) or emp loy9 .39 per hour, w ith
w eekend shift differment agen cy to print
e ntial as needed
or circulate or ca use t o
Drive general p ub lic
be printed or circ ulated
any statement, adverbus; must wo rk w ell
w rth publi c; ability to
ti s em ent or publicaassist people w ho use
ti o n, or t o use any
mobility aids . Pre-emform of application for
employ m en t o r t o
ploym ent and random
drug t est ; criminal rema ke any inqu iry in
cord check; sa f e drivconnecti o n w ith proing record . Request
spectiv e emp loy ment
attach copy of 3-y ea r
w hich expresses directly or ir1directly any
drivrn g record w ith app lrca tr o n. Passe nger
lr mrtatro n, specrf rcatron
endorsement COL preor discri m ination as t o
race, r·elig io n, colo r,
fe rTed . EoE. Apply at
Employm ent offrce by
sex, age o r nati o nal
origin o r any intent to
5pm, Aug. 3rd.
make any such li m ita ti on, specifi cation or
BAKER SCHOOL D ISdisc riminatio n, unless
TRI CT 5J is currently
based upo n a bona
acceptrn g app lr cat rons
fide occupational qualif or a Bake r Mi dd le
f ication .
Sc h oo l
Vo ll eyba ll
Coach. For a com plete
description of the posit i ons
go
to
NOTICE TO
www .baker.k12.or.us
PROSPECTIVE
or contact th e empl oyEMPLOYEES W HO
m e nt d iv isio n . Yo u
RES POND TO
may
a l so
ca ll
BLI ND BOX ADS
541-524-2261
PlEASE be s ure
w hen yo u address y our
TRUCK DRIVER. Flat resumes t hat the ad b e d do u b le s . N o d ress is comp lete w ith
nig hts o r w eeke nd s all inf ormati on required,
req'd. Based in Baker such as the BLIND BOX
City Gary N. Smi t h NUMBER. Thrs rs th e
Tr uck in Q.
Co ntact o nly way we have of
M ike at 54 1-523-3777 makrn g sure your resume get s t o the proper
place.
Northeast Oregon
Classified Staff

COUNSELOR I Dru g/Alcohol Counse lor atPowder River Correctr onal Facility Able t o
obta in CADC I w ith in
24 mont hs of hire
M ust possess A ssocrate degree or better.
Salary ba se: $13.86.
Int erested ind iv idua ls
must pass DOC Background Chec k . Work
amiably and coope ratrv ely w ith co -wo rker·s
and contact s. App licatr ons may be obta in @
2 100 Mai n Stre et or
on lrne at:
www. newdirectionsnw.org

New Directions NW
is an equal opportunity
employer & treatment
provider

LOST: F, ca t . To rtoise
shell/ca lico m ix. H St.
area . 54 1-523-4881
HOUSEKEEPING WITH
Bake r Crty
exp . rn senro r ca re .
Flexible s hifts . M ust
MISSING YOUR PET?
pass c rimina l backCheck the Ba ker City
A nrmal Clinic,
g ro und c heck . Ca ll
541-403-0275
541-523-361 1.

HELP ATTRACT
A'fTENITION 11'0
YOUR AD!

AllEY BARBER & Salon
in Pat's Alley has chair
Add symbols & boldfor lease . $275/mont h.
ingl
Ca ll
J uli e
at
541 -786-0 196 . Ava ilIt 's a little ex tra t hat gets
able imnnedrately .
BIG results.
Have y our ad STAND
OUT
fo r as little as $1 extra .

220 - Help Wanted
Union Co.
UNION SCHOOl Dist ri ct is hi rinQ a HiQh
Sc h oo l
L ang uage
A rts/Eng lish Teac her.
Please contact Superint endent Jon St. Germaine at 541-562-5278
o r v is it t he Un io n
Schoo l D istrict website:
www.union.k12.or.us/
employment for· more
information.

ARE YOU looking f or a
ca reer in Human Services? Nevv Day Ente rpri ses is lookin g f or
enth usiastic rndiv iduals
t o be Relief wo rke rs
available t o w ork day,
sw ing and graveya rds
shifts_$9.50/hr and up.
M ust be able to wo rk
f lexrb le hou rs; be at
least 18 and able t o
pass Crr mrnal Hi st ory
and drug SCI'ee n_ M ust
possess a va lid Driver's Lice nse. App licat ions are ava rlable at
Wa s h in gton
1 502
Ave., 8: 00am -4:00pm,
M o nday t hro ugh Friday.

220- Help Wanted
Union Co.

220 - Help Wanted
Union Co.

220 - HeI p Wanted
Union Co.

THE COVE Sc hool Di sTRI-COUNTY COOPtrict is cu rrently acERATIVE W E ED
cepti ng app li cati o n s
MANA GE M ENT AR EA
-DIR ECTOR
for a part ti me w orker
THE OBSERVER
in it s kitchen, tw o days
POS ITION (NortheastAND
ern Orego n):
a w eek/6 hours a day .
BAKER CITY HERALD
Pay w ill range from The direc to r coo rd inat es
N ew spape r De live ry
$1 0 .04-$ 11. 53 per
noxious vveed ma nroutes, bot h carrier
hour based on experiagem ent p rog ram for
and mot or, w rll be ad t he Tri-County area aden ce. Posrtio n doe s
vertised in the Bu siminist e ri ng t he plannot have a ben ef it
ness Op p ort uni t y
pac kage . P rev io u s
ning, organizati on, d is ec t ion . Pl eas e see
f oo d serv ice exp e rirect ron and eva lua tio n
classif icat ion #330 for
ence d esired and Oreof prog ram s t o co ntrol
any avai lab le routes
and er·ad rca te noxious
go rl Food Ha nd le rs
at this t inne .
Ca rd req uired Position
w eeds in cooperat ion
closes A ugust 10, w ith
w ith Bake r, Un io n, and
V\/all ow a Counties and
interv iews and f rnal seother part ners . Consrdlect ron th e wee k of
Au gust 13-17. Applicaerab le abrlity to negot iate w it h oth ers , ext ions can be accessed
ADAUGEO
plore and analy ze alterat t he Distrr ct's w ebsite u nder Dist rrct inna tives and imp le ment
MANAGEMENT
strategies rs crit ica l to
format io n Please ma il
OPENING
applications t o:
t he success of t he poCove School Drst ri ct
sit ion.
Ada u geo H ea lth care PO Box 68
seeks a cand ida te for Cove, OR 97824
Knowledge of : Princip les
our m anagement t ra inand tec hn iques of
weed cont rol including
Ing prog ra m in Pendlespecies identif icat ion
t on, OR . Fu ll-t im e, UNION COUNTY Extenand pest ic ide ap plicasa laried posit ion w it h
Si o n Serv ice 4-H
com petit ive pay a nd
SNACZ Program Coort ro n; t echn rques and
m etho ds of supervibenef it s. A successf ul
dinator
sion; releva nt laws and
candidate w ill have a O regon State University
solid business and f ireg ulat ions; creatin g
Unron Co unty Ext ennan c e backg ro und
sion Se rvice rs recruitan d m a in ta in ing a
yearly budget; adverse
w it h a m i nd to
ing fo r a f ull-t ime,
effects of nox io u s
a na ly ze/vvo rk w rth
f ix ed-t ernn, Ext ension
numbers. Peop le manwee ds.
4-H SNACZ Program
agement skills are also
Coo rd rnator. SNA CZ rs
essent ia l. App ly onl ine
a
4 - year, Abil ity t o: Develo p and
es t ab li s h effecti ve
at vvww .ada u geo resea rch -based , 4-H
w eed c o ntro l and
hea lt hcare.com o r
youth leade rsh rp prores u me t o
e ma il
eradica t io n programs;
gram . The coordinat or
rea d and interpret fedJobs@ada ug eo healt h
w rll p rov id e ov ersight
era l, state and local
care .com .
an d leade rs hip f or
laws; creat e and imSNACZ Teams w hich
wi ll advocate for
pl eme nt e d u cat i on
NEW DAY Ente rp rises
pro grams and ma ke
healt hy snacks in f ive
has an open ing for an
oral presentat ions; esel eme nta ry sc hoo ls
Ind iv id ua l to provide
tab lr sh and m arnta rn
fo o d
a n d n ea rby
tea m leadership in an
effect ive w orking relast o res. Respo ns ibiliem ployment prog ram
t io nships vvith a d iv ercu
rri
culu
m
t
ies
include
fo r ad ults w it h develsrty of others; app ly
deve lop m e nt , yo uth
opm enta l disa b ili t ies.
and comm unicate p eran d v o lunt eer leader
Experie nce in a vocasuasive t ech niques in
recruit ment , and comt ronal sett ing or as a
muni ca t ion w it h reseek ing c om p li anc e
m id ma nage r is prew ith weed laws ; susea rch facu lty and th e
ferred Successfu l can pe rvrse tw o emp loycom mu nity . M irl imu m
didates w il l need to
ees as we ll as sev eral
qualif ications inc lude a
demonstrate the ir abilbachelor's d eg ree rn
contract ors.
rty to t rarn, orga nrze,
healt h p rornot ro n or
plan, schedule, coordiE m p l oyme nt
Ty pe:
elementary/midd le
nate, co mm un ica t e,
Fu ll-t im e pos it ion w ith
school ed ucati on, or
and wo rk as pa rt of a
eq uiva lent c ombinabenefits. Sta rt in g Sa lteam . Pos it io n rnary $45 ,000-52,0 00
t io n of education and
c ludes com petitiv e
(Depe nding on qualifiex perre nce
Prefe rcompen sa t ron and a
Lo cat i on:
cat io n s)
ence w rll be grve n t o
benef it package (ava ilcandidates with a m asBaker City, OR.
able after init ia l t ransrter's deg ree in the
tiO n pe riod) t hat inspec ifi ed area and a To Apply : Please pick-u p
cludes pa id t im e off
a fu ll j ob des cripti o n
ba ckground in nutrition
and co m pa ny aid
and
r e q u i re men t
and/or experience w it h
med ica l, de ntal and v rpa ck et at y ou r local
youth leade rship prosion ins urance _ Flex iOregon State emp loygram s. Salary is co mbility in schedu le is rement depa rtment ofm ensurate w ith educaqu ired. Must pa ss
f ice. Dea dline : A ugust
tio n and expe rience.
cri m rnal history inv est r27, 2 012. A dditi onal
To review post ing and
Qation, druQ test a nd
quest ions ca ll Mark
app ly , p lea se v i sit
have a va li d O r·ego rl
Po rte r
at
{5 4 1)
http://oregonstate .edu/
driver 's license. App lr398-0154 .
jobs. Apply t o posting
cations can be picked
#0009 3 99 . C los i ng
up at 1502 Was hingCheck out our clas sified
da te July 31, 2012
t on f rom 8 :00 AM t o
OSU is an AAJEOE .
ad s.
4:00 PM, M -F or contact t he Oregon Em ployme nt Department
re: Job #898451. Resume mu st a cc om pa ny application. Closrng dat e is August 2,
201 2 at 4 :00 PM .

LGGK

COMMUNITY
RELATION DIRECTOR
Lodge
W ildflower
A ssrsted Liv ing Communrty in LaG ran de,
OR is lookrng f or an
expe ri enced Community Relations Direct or
t o greet prospect ive
clie nts, provide to urs
and inf ormation, and
undertake m arketin g
act iv it res . C RD we lco m es and promot es
a positiv e image to
res id e nts, fa m ilies,
and g uest s t o th e
co mmunity. The essential functron of th e
C RD rs t o rncrease
co m m unit y ce ns us .
Idea l ca ndidate w ill be
energet ~ and have a
pass io n f or serv in g
s en i or·s
w it h
a
t wo-year Associa t e
Degree and a min of 1
yr of sa les an d ma rketr ng expe rrence or 2
yrs sa les and ma rketing expe ri ence . Exp
w it h b udget s, closing
sa les an d p ub li c
speakrng helpf u l. We
offer compet it ive sa lary, benefits, inc ludrn g m ed rca l, de nt a l
and 401 (k) Please apply on-1 ine at
www prestjgecare .com

EEO/AA
GRANDE RONDE Hosprta l: Foundation Manage r posit ion- Bac helor's deg ree rn marketing, co mmun icati o n,
business mgmt. o r related f ield. Experience
in spe c ia l eve nt s,
knowledge of f und rarsing, experience w ith
g rant wrrt in g
Adv anced computer skills
re qui red. Abi lity t o
w rite effective ly a nd
speak in p ub lic. Type
4 0wpm a nd have a
curre nt OR driv er's license.
Starting rate
DOE App ly on line at
wwvv g rh org EOE
Give yo ur b ud g et a
boost Sell those st illg oo d b ut n o lo n ge r
used it ems in you r
home for cash. Ca ll t he
c lass if ied d epart m en t
today t o place you r ad .

TEAM OREGON MOTORCYCLE SAFETY TRAINING PROGRAM
( m;l;Nt~ ) ( ~m11)7 ) (~liD~~ )
Embroidery
by...
·
-

Whirlpool• and KitchenAid•

APPLIANCES

Blue Mountam Des1gn

~ Free Delivery~

1920 Court Ave.
Baker City, OR 97814

ELGIN ELECTRIC
43 N. 8th Elgin
541-437-2054

(

lll[E)iiC:_J]]:J

'\
•\
J
Final Expense for "SENIORS"
Grady Rawls

541 -398-1825

sutches@bmdw.com

GR

541 • 523• 7163
)

111'~~--:t)--{-ll"-{-~-.~

I.:.V~e ;J>\ora \:,.- ot ter~
Fin eOualrtv Consignme11t lothing
BACK TO SCHOOL
DESIGNER CLOTHING
1431 Adams Ave.,
La Grande

541-663-0933

( ~E,.11Jr 1]!~1 )

T&;,c~!P~~,~~~;~~y
., _
541• 86 3718

c

RILEYEXCAVATION

1

( GJilliiW!'Cllli@
t
)

GALE RUST
CONSTRUCTION
Homes - PoleBuildings- Remodels

- Barns - Decks - Fencing - Siding
- Windo\1\s - Garages

L.'::L'.L\J~)

)

KEN' S YARD

£~~~

N)

Excavator, BECkhoe, ~ni-Excavator,
Dozer, Grader, Dump Truck & Traler

Mow, trnn, edge, fertilrze, leaf
0
· mm
· g
- shr11b lrnn

I " ffil>val IT""

'

541 -805-9777

)

[ffi]~]J]

FENCING

·

n
. r-postsandMoreIll
narbwue,
...
No Job Too Big or Small
Call

208-573-6 58 5

(

Teddi's Dog
Grooming
1118 1/2 Adams Ave.
Across from Red Cross Drug

Grooming by appointment
7 Days a Week

541-910-7829

( ~:7$U

)

Dozer Work
FireLine• BrushClearing•Property
TI1inning• Four wheeler trails
No Job Too Small
Call For Quote

208 -573- 658 5

•• •

D A NFORTH CoNSTRUCTION

Wayne Dalton Garage Doors
Sales • Installation • Service
Rick 963-0144 786-4440
CCB#32022

(

J

~
~------~

~
~

HOCRS: 10AM-6PM
MONDAY-SATURDAY
COMPARE OUR QUAUTY
& PRICES
L ic# ACJ-T.7.1R304R~CJH

609 05 Love Rd.
Cove 541-568 -4329

BLUE MOUNTAIN SOLAR, INC.
Getyour electricilyfromSunligh1!
StateandFederaiTaxCredits

541 568 4882

CC!l1 17fffi2

-

-

M • A • S• CO•

M5.4~1~~7i~s~s~~8~4:os;a7A

ALL OFFSCT
COMMERCIAL PRINTING
TABS, BROADSHEET, FULL COLOR
Camera ready or we can set up tor

you. Conlad Ttie Observer 96J·2161

(

-

~iffiVru:][ffiilliD )-

Over 1DYears Experie nce I

Northeast Property
Management. LLC

Troy Martin

Co.'Mlercial& Residen6a/

P Z L if e Syst e m
ZEAL FOR LIFE
Ali In One,All Natural Mtanced
We/hess Formula!
Feel Goodand Have More Eneryyr

www.pjp.zurvita.bizor call

LarrySchlesser - UcensedPr~.rtylvlanager 541-cnJo:r·u~·u~

1-208-741-0166

LaGrande, OR

541-910-0354

Mowing-N-More

rn:Jih~

(

Servicing La Grande,
Cove & Union

971•241•7069
~

J

54=[~28

(~-----~)
-

("Where the Green Grass Grows!")

Bob Fager • 963-370 1 • cc"'"" (

t:J~~~ULJ.J.I::l

Certified Tree Care
Planting• Pruning•Removal

) WOLFER'S

~~XWL®

n11 _
541 35231

CE~r)""I3"'Et"'OO_ _.:...!..!c...:
-w
:..:..:.-=..:;:._:
( ~'Qmi'r.J~r;r'[fr.'I1'::1

and Kindergarten - Morning
an dAfternoonPrograms

.

RESIDENTIAL and
COMMERCIAL FOR UNION
& BAKER COUNTIES

serving Northeast Oregon
tor over 40 years!

( 'U!illl3 ~Ji"ID:ID; )

School & Kindergarten
Montessori-based Preschool

TM LAWN CARE

SALES. SERVICE • INSTALLATION

( ~~®~1LIIi.@ )

' '"· '" 0358
963

License #163912

DOORS

Serving EO Since 1969

k
Oa ' H aven

-

Tileyexcavalion @gm~l.com CCB# 16B46B

541·910·4489 or THE DOOR GUY
541·562·5005
RAYNOR GARAG E
Licensed - Bonded - Insured
CCB#183563

.

) ( ffiJW~ M®lfrWffi )
c.e:s,& LLC
Septic Tank Cleaning
Portable Restrooms

EXTERIOR& INTERIOR
,
PAINTING .
Veteran Owned and OflE'I'aied
rree Local estrmates,
L1censed, bonded
and Insured.

Licensed & Insured

29 Years Experience

C-

JC foster

oomffi
) CB#59684 Call JC Foster
' ~
541-962-7576
MAID TO ORDER ( [;ill.~ )

Clover .tl ay~n

~

( tt~f&~

~rXlfflyl

,

WEALSO DOHOUSECALLS
25 years experience
Ca ll About Our Rates!
101 FIR STREET

@

aw1s2 gmar 1.com

Therapeutic R1dmg
Commercial & Residential
Programs for Youth
c all Angie @ 963-MAID
Equine-facilitated
Island City
Ps yc hotherapy
cloverhaven.org 54 1-663-1528 (
n r.wyr-o-::>
)

J
r~']]'\~JikLJW.3JJil;j (

~ 'llm:'lr.m (

7\""' 7\ WL~
\J'D /"\ u Y'D /"\

r:

)

Mart in Financial
services
CONFIDENTIAL· COCRTEOUS
Se Hable Iispmwl
Small loans to $5,000

No Prepayme nt Penalty
800-725-7372
541-523-7372
1932 First S treet B aker City

)

VALLEY REA'Illmy

10201 W. 1st street Suite 2, La Grande, OR
REAL ESTATE AND PROPERTY
MANAGEMENT

541-963-4174
www.Vallayraalty.nat

(

~®

541-963-3161

)

TO

DANFORrn CONSTilUCTION
Over 30 years serving Union County
Composition - Mew - Flat Roofs
Continuous Gutters
963-0144 (Office) or

ADVERTISE

Cell 786-4440

( Ji~frra![il3~- ) (

CCB#3202

~()

)

JOYFUl SOUNDS

-----:-L=
EG
=--cA:-::c=
v=--=F=
o=
R=0~

Piano Studio
Piano tun#Jg,repair. regu/at0n& sales

Paul Soward Sales Consultant

www.joyfulsoundsBB.com

Saturday Service • Rental Cars
2906 1sland Ave., La Grande, OR

141-910-8011

CALL

541 -786-6751 · 541-963-2161
24 Hour Towl ng

IN THIS
SERVICE
DIRECTORY

•• •

Get on course tobe awell-prepared - andendorsed - motorcycle rider
with askillsandsafety course from TEAMOREGON. There'snever been
abetter timebecause thelaws for ridersarechanging. Thepenalty
for ridingwithout an endorsement has nowdoubled.And over thenext
fiveyears, riderswill be required tocomplete astate-approved safety
course to receiveavalid motorcycleendorsement license.

TAKE THE COURSE. GET ENDORSEl
Visit team-oregon.orgto findaclass
near you, or ca lll-800-545-9944.

Ride Safely. Tile Way fo Go.
Tmnsportation Safety - ODOT

•• •

MONDAY, JULY 30, 2012

PUBLISHED BY THE LA GRANDE OBSERVER & THE BAKER CITY HERALD- SERVING WALLOWA, UNION & BAKER COUNTIES

DEADLINES:
LINE ADS:

Monday:
noon Friday
Wednesday: noon Tuesday
Friday:
noon Thursday

DISPLAY ADS :

2 days prior to
ptJblication date

Baker City Herald: 541-523-3673 • www.bakercityherald.com • classifieds@bakercityherald.com • Fax: 541-523-6426
The Observer: 541-963-3161 • www.lagrandeobserver.com • classifieds@lagrandeobserver.com • Fax: 541-963-3674
220 - HeI p Wanted
Union Co.

230- Help Wanted
out of area

•

230 - Help Wanted
out of area

360- Schools &
Instruction

THE COVE Schoo l DisHISPANIC
trict rs currently ac- COMMUNITY LIAISON
cep t in g appli cati o ns
f o r a pai d M id dle InterMo untain ESD is R 0 S E B U R G
Business/ Service
Sc h oo l
V o l l ey b a ll
currently seeking quali- PLANER OPERATOR &
Coach. Positron closes
fied app licants for a
SAWFILERS
full-tim e
H i s p ani c Roseb urg Forest ProdAugust 10 , w ith interCom munity Liai son in
views and fina l selecucts Co. rs a leader rn 330 - Business Opti on th e we ek of
Pendleton.
the W ood Product s in- portunities
Position is Open
August 13-17. Applicadustry lo cated 1n INVESTIGATE BEFORE
Until Filled.
ti ons can be accessed
Sout hern Oregon. We
YO U IIW ESTI A lw ays
at th e Distric t's web- Co nta c t
Da n
at
are grow th o rie nted
a good p olicy, espesite unde r Drst rict in(541 )966-32 24 f or adand comm itted to the
cially f or bu s1ness opformation. Please mail
ditional information or
grow t h and developp o rtunitie s & f randow nl oad an app licaapplications t o
ment of o ur· employchises . Call O R Dept.
Cov e School District
tion and v iew ful l JOb
ees . We have an imof J ustice at (503)
descripti o n an d i nPO Box 68
m e d iat e
full -ti me
378-4320 or the FedCove, O R 97824
stru c tion s
at.
opening for a qualified
eral Trade Commi ssion
w ww .rmesd .k 12.or.us
Jo u r n ey -lev e l St ud
at (877) FTC-H ELP f or
230 - HeI p Wanted
Pl
a
n
e
r
Ope
ra
t
o
r
free information O r
WALLOWA MEMORIAL
$20 .69 per hou r. M ust
out of area
HOSPITAL
visit our Web site at
st
5
years
lea
have
at
Located in Enterprise, OR
www.ftc.gov/bizop.
EXPANDING
ROCK
ex perie nce o n a h ig h
RN Home Health
c ru s hing com pa n y
plane
r,
pref
er
speed
Part time
seekin g career m inded
St et so n-Ross experi- 345- Adult Care
Current Oregon RN lipersons f or all p os ience. Thi s person w ill Union Co.
ce
nse
&
CPR
req.
ti on s .
D ema n d in Q
reparr and do preventarv
e
benefrt
Competrt
physrcal labor w/ long
ADULT FOSTER home
t
iv e main tena nce and
package.
Visit
o
ur
hours. W illing t o travel
in La Gran de has imm ust have own too ls.
websrte
at
wc
hd
.org
m ed iat e open in g f or
t hroug hout t he Nort hStr o n g M ec h a ni ca l
or
contact
Linda
west . Competit ive salma le or female re siskills needed . W e also
at
Childers
de nt, p riv at e room.
ary & benefit s p kg inhave openings for Saw
1
5411426-53
13
.
EOE
cluding Med ica l/denCa l1 54 1-910-7557 .
Fil e rs . $22. 9 3 per
t al/vision, 40 1 K/retirehour. Need to have 2
m e nt p lan, pd ha iry ea r s
e x p e r re nce
days/vacation. Applicaw orking on Band Saw, WALTER
ELDERLY
t io ns available at
CARE has one privat e
Rou nd Saw and operawww .deatleycrushing .c
roo m available now ,
t ion of Stelli te Eq uipom Send res um es t o
me nt . Thi s is a hig h
f o r f e ma le . Ni ce ,
PO Box 759 Lew ist on,
speed, high productio n
friend ly, hom el1 ke atID 83 501 o r f ax t o
mosphere, wit h quality
ta CIIrty . U nron Shop :
(208) 743-6474 . EOE
ca re . 541-963-7998.
Excellent,
Com panypa id in s ura nce and
b enef it s . If you are
GROWING COMPANY
qua lif ied an d int er- 360 - Schools &
in Ent erprise seeks A cested, please apply on- Instruction
counting Adm ins to as1 i n e
a t : ACCREDITED, PRIVATE
sist w ith AR , A P, and
httpU ri pcojobs.iappliC h r is t ia n
Sc h oo l.
ot h e r adm in t a sk s.
ca nt s.com .
Mult iple open ings. Exgrades 1-8. Now acRoseburg Fo rest
pe ri ence preferred, but
ceptrng app lica t io ns
Products Co .
w ill tra111 the nght canfor 20 12-20 13 school
An Equal Oppo rtunity
year. A ll denominadidate. For app licatio n
and Dru Q Free Ememail t o:
t io ns accep t ed Ca ll
plo yer
Courtney@virrdranmqt.com.
523-4165 or 5 19-17 15

300

One of the nicest things
about classified
ads is their low
cost. Another is
the
quick
res ult s . Try a
classified ad
today! Call 541963-3161 today
t o pla ce your
ad.

HOA SCOPES
'vlONDAY, )UL¥30, 2012
Born today, you are recognized as something of a dreamer, and yel you are also
fiercely realistiC and able to face even the
most formidable challenges and obstacles
with courage and aplomb. Indeed, you tend
to believe that anything worth doing islikely
to hring with it its share of difficulties, and
you do your best to prepare yourself for such
difficulties on a daily basis.
TUFAIDAY, JULY 31
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) -- You may be able
to snatch victory from the jaws of defeat
merely hy engaging in some creative hartering.
VIHGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) -- You may not
be ableto choose sides; that decision is likdy
to be made for you, before you are aware
there isa contlict raging.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22) -- Now is the
time to put in your bid for something that

l'lill only go to one or two people for whom
thetiming is just right.
SCORPIO (Oct 23-Nov. 2I) -- Thal
which appears to be squarely in balance may
actually be ready to topple -- but you can
prevent disaster by stepping in right now.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) -- A
case of mistaken identity has you doing
something you never thought you would
have the chance to do. You can enjoy it fully
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-)an. 19) -- You
may be trying to betoo many different things
to too many other people; it's timeonce again
to identify your truecenter.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) -- Any
attempt to get something for nothing islikely
to fall flat -- and, perhaps, get you into a bit of
hot water.
PISCES (reb. 19-March 20) -- 1f you've
been keeping acwrate records you should
have no troubleproviding information to one

by Stella Wilder
who canhelp you get aleg up.
ARIES (March 21 -April 19) -·You and a
iriend may find yourselves missing lhe old
days -- but a trip down memory lane will
remind you of a reality best left in thepast.
TAURUS (Aprii20-May20) --Thosewho
know you best know that there is something
wrong with theimageyou arepresenting; it's
a subtlebut significant discrepancy.
GEMINI (May 21-junc 20) -· You may be
put in aposition in which you are required to
make up your mind about something rather
d1ecy before you arc ready to do so.
CANCER (june 21-july22) -· Attemptsto
reason with someone who bas long held you
in contempt may not yield the desired results
-- but thetime will soon come.
(EDrTORS: ::a
ururivmal.:xm.)
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CROSSWORD PUZZLER
ACROSS
1 Ka-pow!
4 Overhead
8 Rorschach
image
12 Pub pint
13 "Rule,
Britannia"
composer
14 Othello's
betrayer
15 Ready to
exercise
(2 wds.)
17 Flower part
18 Video game
allotment
19 Voll eyball
venues
21 Big burger
23 NASA
counterpart
24 Soft wools
28 Bridge tower
32 Garden-pond
fish
33 C lose friend
35 Hedge shrub
36 Yokum lad

39 - and Sullivan
42 French
monarc h
44 Chestnut hull
45 Rust
49 C raft knife
(hyph.)
53 "Fe rnando"
band
54 Refe rence
56 Cut of meat
57 Bad - day
58 Columnist
Hentoft
59 Perchance
60 Nothing but
61 Shoguns'
capital

Answer to Previous Puzzle

380 - Service Directory
ANYTHING FOR
A BUCK
Same owner for 2 1 yrs .
541-910-60 13
CCB#10 151 8, LG
BOONE'S WEED & Pest
Control, LLC. T rees,
O rn a m e n t a l
&
T urf-He rbicide, In sect
& Fu ng us. St ru ct ural
Insect s, inc luding Term it es. Bareg ro un d
weed control: nox ious
weeds ,
a qu at i c
weeds . Agric ultu re &
Rig ht of W ay . Call
Do u g
Boo n e,
54 1-403-1439. BK
CEDAR/Chain
Link
fences, new const ru cr emode li n g,
t ion ,
ha ndy m an serv i ce .
Grea t
re f e re nces .
CCB# 60701 Kip Ca rt er
C o n s tru c ti o n,
541-519-6273, BK.

Cow's bellow
created
"Jeopardy !"
4 Rubicon
crosser
5 Law (abbr.)
6 Ignore socially

CASH FOR JUNKERS

SCARLETT MARY LMT
3 massages/ $100 .
Call 541-523-4578
Grft Certif icates
Baker City, O R
SPRING CLEANING. No
JOb t oo b ig or small. 8
y rs ex perienc e & exce ll en t re f e re nc es .
541-519-5120, BK
TWILIGHT
SEWER & DRAINS
Ti me t o clean out t he
ROOTS!
Call f or A ppt t o be
w orry free f or anot her year I
541-519-0409
All work guaranteed
(IN WRITING)

~uc~e
VICKIE' S CLEANING
SERVICE
* Hou se Cleaning
* Bu s1ness Cleaning
Vickie Schaber
541 -519-6086, BK
Excellent References!

7 Plains dwelling
8 Spain's Bay
of 9 Strip of wood
10 Kind of
mold ing

11 Many turkeys

16 Office

20
22

24

26
27
29
30
31

34
37

38
40
41
43
45

46
47

48
50
51
52
55

correspondence
Adder's cousin
Twist-off Police-blotter
info
San Francisco
hill
Cotton seeder
Hang loosely
Wood as h
product
Poet's
contractio n
RCMP patrol
zone
Wo men's Kind of knight
Milne
marsupial
Nonessential
Bikini halves
Baking potato
Use a phone
A woodwind
Slugger's stats
Joie de vivre
Motion picture
Wa rty critter
Aware of
(2 wds .)
Diamond -

Open Saturdays
541-523-7500
3210 H St.

*************

MULES AND horse sale:
H ell s Ca ny o n Mu le
Days, Sat urday, Se pt.
8th at 6 :OOpm , Enterprise . M anaged by Intermountain Livest ock.
M ore rn f o/consign in g,
call IM L 54 1-96 3-2 158
or 800-824-52 98. Sa le
fo rm s o nline at hellscanyonm uledays .COiTi"660 - Livestock

ALL TYPES scrap iro n, WE BUY all c la sses of
hors es, 541 -523- 611 9;
ca r batt erres, appl iJ.A. Bennett Liveances, old cars & e lecstock, Baker City, O R.
t ronics . Free drop-off
any t i m e. 4 03 59 O ld
Hw y 30, (off t he 306 690 - Pasture
ex it, 2n d d riv e w ay)
M o y es
p l ace, WANTED: SPRING or
54 1-519-4120.
surn rner· pasture f or 25
200 p lu s c ows .
NORTHEAST OREGON
or
5 4 1 -88 9 - 5 8 53
CLASSIFIED$
re208-741 -0800.
serves t he right t o reject ads that do n ot
comply w it h stat e and
f ederal regu lat ions or
t ha t are off e n sive,
fa lse, m islea ding, deceptiv e o r oth erw is e
unacc eptable.

PYTHON, 4 i n.

NOTICE
A ll real estat e adv ert ised here- in is s ubje ct
t o t h e Fe dera l Fai r
Housin g Ac t. w hic h
makes it illega l t o advertise any prefe rence,
lim it at ions o r discrim ination bas ed o n race.
co lo r, re l ig 1on , sex,
f am ili al
ha n d rc ap,
status or nati onal o rigin , or int en tio n t o
make any s uch preferen ces, lim ita ti o ns or
discri minat 10 11. W e w ill
not knovvi ng ly ac cept
any ad vert ising for real
estat e wh ich is in violat io n of th is law . A ll
pe r~son s are hereby in-

~ud e; pa chmye r gnps.

$1 25 0
208-250-49 95

abo .

2 YOUTH Genesis Com p ound B ows, bo t h
eq uipped w/ w h is ker 505 - Free to a good
bisc uit, q uive r & p ir1 home
CC B#1 92854 . New roof s
sights . On e need s t o
& reroof s. Shingles,
be res trung. $2 50. 00 1 YR, f nendly, male, part
met al. All phases of
Siam ese cat . Pl eas e
f or bot h. Ca ll 562-1188
co nstru ct ion. Pole buildcal1541-523-4475. B K
or
9 a m- 1 2 :3 0 a m
ings a specialty
5:30prn-8prn LG.
Respo nd Wit hin 24 hrs.
4 BARN Krttens, 2 1/2
541-524-9594 B K
mo nt h s
o ld ,
500 GALLON propane
54 1-910-6945,
DO YOU NEED
t ank . Good co ndit ion
541 -437-1916 .
Aff ordable Denture
Ca ll 54 1-5 1 9-57 9 2 .
Service?
Baker
BORDER COLLIE/MINIAUSSIE m rx pups. 10
Troy St ewa rt, LD
FOUR STUDDED s now
wks o ld . 541-51 9-5481
BLUE MOUNTAIN
t 1res , " 1954/65 R-1 5
DENTURE CENTER
91T HANK W 409 BW FREE CHICKENS: Differ2194 Court St.
MUD " . Snow p rnned
ent varieti es, 25 head.
Baker City. Or 97814
f or stu ds. $300 OB O.
Y ou
pr c k
up I
(541) 519-4 696 or
813-415-4 147 .
541-963-3260.
(54 1)523-4752
OLD 20X24 barn f or
FRANCES ANNE
sale . $2500 obo . You
YAGGIE INTERIOR &
tea r down & clean up. Free to good hom e ads
EXTERIOR PAINTING,
Built 1n 1860's, locat ed
are FREE!
Com m erctal &
111 Union . Ca ll W endell
3 lines f or 3 days.
Residential. Neat &
at 54 1-459-8133 .
eff rcrent . CCB#137675.
541-524-0369
435 - Fuel Supplies
HANDYMAN. No job t oo
550 - Pets
big or s m all. Reason- A MIXED SPLIT, $1 75.
alb a rat es. Call Roger
Red fir in ro und $ 175, AKC YELLOW Lab s.
541-519-1030
5-M , 3-F. Ava ilab le
spirt $200. 541-910-4661
now. Paren t s on sit e.
K.C. Home Repair FIREWOOD $185 &
54 1-519-65 15
No Job too small
$200 i n t he ro unds ;
Fences, decks
$2 10 & $225 split, sea& total remodel
soned . deliv ered in t he
Interior/ Ex terior
v alley . La Gra n d e,
Pain ting
(541)786-0407
541-519-8875
YOU T OO ca n u se
t hi s atten ti on ge t CCB#1 71312
SEASONED
FIRE Baker City
te r. A sk a classif 1ed
WOOD,
del ive red .
re p h ow yo u can
M ix ed $150 , Tamarack
get your ad to stand
JACKET & Cov erall Re$180. 541-786-2112 .
out like t his !
pair. Zippe rs replaced,
pat c hin g a nd ot he r 445 - Lawns & Garheavy d uty re pairs. d e ns
Reasonable rates, f ast
service . 541-523-4087 FOR SALE Leaf & lawn
vac uum D & R Equipor 54 1-805-9576 BK
m e nt w it h sp ec ia l
hose only used tw ice.
JIM'S COMPUTERS
Se lf prop el le d, cost
On sit e service & reparr
$1800 .00 w il l se ll f or
W ireless & w ired
$1400 .00 lik e new .
netwo rks
Ca ll 54 1-43 7-8452 LG
Virus & Spam Rem oval
605 - Market Basket
Jim T . Eidson

D & H Roofing &
Construction, Inc

4 50 - M isce llaneous
AVAILAB LE AT

©201 2 UFS, Dist. by Univ. Uclickfor UFS

BAKER CITY
AUTO SALVAGE

COLT

THE OBSERVER

7-30-1 2

Urwva nt ed cars &
t ruc ks & scrap metals
t oo I Ca II t oday f or
more inf o,

650- Horses, Mules

CT LAWN Serv ice: M ow
w ee d eat & f low e rbeds 541-519-5113or
541-523-9006. Ba ker

DOWN
2 Jai 3 Griffin who

450 - Miscellaneous

*************

COL TON COMPUTERS
offers affordable, re liable com put er rep arr
servrce .
1-541-406-0380
or v isit
ww.coltonrepa tr.com

541-519-7342 - Baker

25

•• •

OAK HAVEN Kindergarten re gistration open
f o r Fall, M o n - Thurs.
12-3, M. Ruth Davenpo rt , 541-663 -1 528,
54 1-805-4972.

380 - Service Directory

LAWN SERVICE, f lower
beds, tree t rimm ing,
rot otrllrng . Baker Crty,
54 1-523-1677

NEWSPAPER
BUNDLES
!Burn ing or packing)
$1.00 each
NEWSPRINT
ROLL ENDS
(Art projects & m ore)
$2.00& up
Super f or yo ung artr st s !
St op in t oday !
1406 Fift h Street
541-963-31 6 1

OR EGON STATE law req uire s a nyon e w ho
cont ract s f or constru e- C EM ET ERY PLOTS
tion 'Nork t o be liw i ll t a ke a n incensed w it h t he Concrease as of J uly 1,
20 12. I have tw o
st ructi on Co ntractors
s1de-by-si de lots f or
Board . An act ive lisale t h at also incense m eans t he co nt ra ct or· is bonded & inel ud e p e rpet ua l
ca re at a go od
sured Verif y t he contract o r's CCB l icense
price . 541-523-752 3
t hrough the CC B Con- . ._ _ _ _ _ _ _•

s u rn e r
W e b s i te DO YOU need papers t o
'V\rv .hr.rea lr.censedf.
. h' 0
•
start y our rre w rt ~ r
contract or.com .
are you m ov in g &

W

POE CARPENTRY
• New Home
Construction
• Remodeling
• Add 1tions
• Shop s, Garages
• Ti le & lnt error Fini sh
• Decks & Fe nces
Fast Response
& Quality Work
W ade, 541-523-4947
o r 541-403-0483
CCB#1 76389

S EWING ALTERA TION S & REPAIRS
Hem s, pocket s, zippers ,
su rt s & gowns, any
it em . Leave rn sg:
541 -786-55 12 . LG

•• •

need papers t o w rap
t hose s pecr al it ems?
Th e Ba ker City Herald
at 19 15 Fi rst St reet
se ll s t red bundles of
papers . Bundles, $ 1.00
each.
FAMILY LO O KIN G to
pick unwanted fru it &
v eggies 509-3 96-8065
GREA T PRICES
W e buy all scrap
m et als, ve hicles &
batteries. Sit e
cl eanups & drop ott
bins of all sizes.
Pick up service
available .
Sam Haines Enterprr ses
54 1-519-8600
541-403-2897

@
f orm ed t hat al l dw e llin gs adv ert is ed are
ava ilable on an eq ual
opportunity ba sis.
EQUAL HOUSING OPPORTUNITY

2 AVAIL. room s f or re nt
rn quret ne ighb orh ood,
bat hroom,
pri va t e
$350/ month, al l utilt ies
included. Fi rst & last
req. 541-9 10-9523.
FURNISHED ROOM
plus p rivat e fu ll bath in
air c on drt ioned privat e
residence . $75//wk or
$3 00/m o. Ask f or Fred.
54 1-21 5-51 19
.
GR E A T
W EE KLY
RATES:
Bak er Cit y
Mot el. W r-Fr, color TV,
m i c row av e , fri d g e .
541-523-6381
ROOM FOR ren t, $ 320.
Ut il ities inc luded, part ially f urnished, plus
cable. 54 1-96 2-7708.
LG
720 - Apartment
Re nta ls Baker Co.
1 BDRM, 1 bath ap art m ent. $500/m o plu s
dep. A ll uti litres inclu din g W iFi and cable TV.
54 1-403-222 0
2

BDRM:
Re nt
$460/ m o. p i us sec.
dep. $350. W/S/ G paid
No pet s or sm ok in g.
Lo rac Prope rties LLC.
(541 )523-57 56

2-BDRM., 2-BATH : Incl ud es space re nt &
som e u t ili t 1es . No
sm o king/ p et s . Swi mm ing pool, spa & lau ndry o n-srt e Re nt al refere n ces
requ i red .
2845
$495/m o.
Hug hes Ln. Space # 1
54 1-523-4824
JOHNSON
FAMILY
Fruit has pea ches f or
ADULT LIVING. Qu iet 1
sale. We are locat ed at
bd rm, 1 b at h ap art 65757 Courtney Lane
ment Laundry o n sit e.
in Summe rvill e . For
B ea u t ifu l bu i ld i ng.
m ore inf ormat ion call
W/S/G included . Close
54 1-786 -8485 . Op en
t o park & downt own.
8arn-6prn .
2 13 4
G rov e
St.
JOHNSON
FAMILY
Fru rt has c hemes tor
sale. W e are locat ed at
65757 Courtney Lane
in Summe rv ill e . For
rn ore inf orm ati on call
54 1-7 86 -8485 . Op e n
8am-6pm.

$6 00/m o p lu s d ep
K ERNS RAS PBERRI ES:
54 1 -5 23 - 30 3 5
or
$2 5/FLAT . Yo u p ick
54 1-519-5762
possible
or
place
o rd e rs b y c allr ng CLEAN, QUIET 2-b drm .:
5 4 1 - 5 23 - 54 7 8
or
St ov e, fri d ge, dis h541 -856-3595, Ha1nes .
wa s h e r,
$4 00 / m o .
Co nt act Ne lson Real
620 - Farm EquipEst at e, 541-52 3-64 85
me nt & S upp lies
or
ev en r n g s
..;.;.;.;;.;.;.;...;;;;..;;;.;;;.o;;.,;;.;,.;.;;.;;;.,__
541-856-393
2.
FO RKS , H EAVY duty
59" x 6", $ 1500. Snow
PI
10 ' 3 '
d IN BAKER: St udio, $300
ow,
x
• goo
rent. M ost uti lities p d.
$ 1 50 0.
cond rt ro n ,
No p ets . $3 0 0/de p.
Loade r buc ket
93" x
541-853-2313
1 1/ 8 yd ., f air co nditi o n, $40 0 . Opti onal
PET FRIENDLY
co upler syst em f or all
A ll ut ilities included .
3 . Pic tu re s availab le 2 b drm , 2 bath ; $55 0/mo
em ail kkh 7 11@q.com .
p lus dep Ref . checked .
or
5 4 1 -5 2 3- 4 4 99
541-519-0712 - Bake r
54 1-519-1670. Baker
TAKING
Appl icat ions
f or two 2-bd rm 1 bath
630 - Feed s
ap artm ents . ' Q u iet ,
complet ely remo deled.
C ERTIFIED W EED f ree
No pet s Dow nt ow n
A lfa lfa a nd o rc h ard
$ 6 95/ m o .
lo cati o n
g ra ss, $ 1 0/ b a le or
Please call between
$180/t o n.
8 a m . - 5 pm .
54 1-52 3-5081
541-523-4435
HAY FOR Sale: 1st Crop 725 - A partme nt
Alfalfa & A lfalf a-Gra ss,
$150/ton . Sma ll ba les. Re nta ls Unio n Co .
No ch em ica ls. Som e DOWNTOWN STUDIO,
$425, incl u des heat
lower q ua lity hay ava il.
(541)519-0693, Baker.
a nd
d 1s h net
tv .
541-569-5 189.

•• •
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725 -Apartment
Rentals Union Co.
DORM ROOM $200.
Economical off-st reet
A ll
office spaces,
utilites paid . Northeast
M g mt
P ro pe r ty
54 1-910-0354.
CENTURY 21
PROPERTY
MANAGEMENT
LagrandeRentals.co

725 - Apartment
Rentals Union Co.
"WELCOME HOME"

Call
(541 )963-7476

GREEN TREE
APARTMENTS
2310 East 0 Avenue
La Grande,OR. 97850
gtrnanager@gslcommunities.c

m

om

(541)963-1210
CIMMARON MANOR
King sview A pts.
2 bd, 1 ba . Ca ll Century
21, Eagle Cap Rea lty
541-963-121 0

Income Rest rict ions Apply
Professionally M anaged
by
GSL Properties
Loca ted Behind La
Grande
Town Center

CLOSE TO EOU, 1
bdrm, most utilites
pd. No sm oking/ pets, 740- Duplex Rentals
co 1n-o p
la u ndry, Baker Co.
$375/month $300 dep,
1 BDRM, all utilities
54 1-910-3696 .
paid. No smoking, no
pet s . $675 month,
CLOSE TO EOU, 2
bdrm, 3rd floor, most
$60 0
d e p o s it .
utilities paid, c oin-op
541-91 0-3696.
laundry, no smo king,
no pet s, $450/ mont h. 3 BDRM, 1 bat h. Fenced
$400
de p .
ya rd, no s moking/pets.
$550/mo. Avail able
541-910-3696.
6/0 1. 541-519-2878
CLOSE TO EOU, st udio &
1 bdrm, all utilit ies pd CLOSE TO EO U. 1
$400-$450. 910-0811
bdrm, new v iny l, new
pa 111t, no smokin g, no
CLOSE TO park & pool,
pet s . $400 month,
bd r m ,
no
2
$ 3 00
depo s i t .
smoking/pets, coin op
541-9 10-3696 .
laundry, $405/mont h,
$300 dep 910-3696 .
745- Duplex Rentals
Union Co.
NEW 6-PLEX, all uti lites
paid, $2 100. Northeast 2 BDRM, recently redone, $525 plus dep .
Prop .
M gt
541-963-5125 .
(541 )910-0354.
STUDIO, ALL uti liti es 2 BDRM, w / s paid, $550
plus dep . Mt . Em ily
pa id ,
$32 5
Pro pe rty
M g t.
541 -9 10-0354 . Northeast Prop. M gt .
541 -962-1074.

745- Duplex Rentals
Union Co.

752 - Houses for
Rent Union Co.

780 - Storage Units

TRI -PLEX 5 bdrm, 5 HOME SWEET HOME 3 BDRM, 2 bat h, house
bath, no smoking, no Cute clean 2 & 3 bdrms.
for rent in country. Ani1 sm. pet considered .
pets. All utilities pd.
mals are negot iable,
No sm oking.
$700/ rn o nth . $5 00
$800 mo , $700 dep
MIDI STORAGE
541-910-3696 .
Ed Moses:541-519-1 814
dep. Avai lable 09/0 1.
• Secure
54 1-805-85 10.
SUNFIRE REAL Est ate
• Keypad Entry
750 - Houses For
LLC. has Houses, Du- 3 BDRM. 2 bath $750,
•
Auto-Lock Gate
Rent Baker Co.
plexes & Apartments
$600 dep . No tobacco,
• Security Lighting
f or rent . Call Cheryl
no pet s. no HU D.
2-BDRM, 1 bath. New ly
• Fenced Area
Guzman for l1st 1ngs,
remodeled . $600/ mo,
541-962-0398.
(6-foot barb)
541-523-7727
.
$600 security deposit
llx25 units
NEW
CLOSE TO park & pool,
& utilities. 1407 Washfor "Big Boy Toys"
nice 2/ 3 bdrm, 1 bath,
ingt on. 541-861-33 11
fenced yard, no smok523-1688
HELP ATTRACT
ing, pet s ok w / dep.
2-BDRM, 1-BATH home AlfTENTION TO
2312 14th
$750/ rnont h, $6 50
in nice Ba k er City
dep. 910-3696 .
YOU R AlD !
nei g hbo r hood . Pet
5
, 2 at
ouse,
considered. $625/mo
CLASSIC STORAGE
Add sym bols & boldin Union. $900/month.
w 1th a $625 deposit
541-524-1534
ingl
No
pets,
no
smoking
.
Ref erences checked.
2805 L Street
V
all
ey
Re
a
lt
541-519-0712
NEW FAC ILITY ! I
It's a little extra that gets
541-963-4174.
Va riety of S1zes Avai lable
BIG results.
Secunty Access Ent ry
FEMALE, LOOKING f or
3·BDRM, 2 bath on 5
RV Storage
roo mmat es to share
ac re s, w/ba rn & hay
Have your ad STAND
nice 3 bdrm, 3 bath in
barn . New ly remodOUT
La Gra nd e. $325 ea .,
$ 12 00/m o ., for as little as $1 extra .
e le d.
include util iti es a nd
$1 200 sec unty dep .
w ifi. 541-805-0972 .
SECURE StORAGE
43800 Spring Creek
* * *** * *****
Loop 541-861-33 11
SINGLE WIDE, 2 bd rm,
Surve il lance
752 - Houses for
mobile horne w/ wood
Cam eras
Rent Union Co.
cover, covere d porc h
4 BDRM, 2 bath. A ll apComputerized Ent ry
pliances 111cluded Lg. 2 BDRM, 1 bath, mobil e
& garage. Located apCovered St orage
ho m e . Cen tral A C,
prox . 8 rd miles East
ga rag e. Close to pa rk.
Super size 16'x50'
quiet park. $550, plus
of El gin, tow ard s Wa lNo smok ing. Pet neg.
** *** * *** * *
lowa Cou nty, off Hwy
$750 sec. W/s/g pa id.
$850/mo. plus deposit
541-523-2128
N o p e t s/ s m o k 1n g
54 1-788-5433 . Ba ker
82 & Hindm an Rd.
3100 15th St.
541-910-0056 .
Beaut ifu l, country setBaker City
t in g.
W /d, elect.
DOUBLE WIDE m obile 2 BDRM, olde1· shop &
st ove, refrig, w/s inst o rage, $6 25 plu s
home for rent. Nice, In
cluded. Horse or cow
dep. 541-963-8554.
Du rkee . Leav e m espa st ure nea rby avail .
sa ge. 541 -877-22 02
now f or r ent . N o
3 BDRM, 2 bat h in La
• Mini-Warehouse
smoking. Pet s ok upon
Gra nde, ava il . Aug 1st .
• Outside Fenced Parking
approval. $495/month .
No s m oking, s mall
FOR LEASE/RENT: Ava il
Refundab le se curity
• Reasonable Rates
pet s w/ approva I &
imrned1ately . 3-bd rm,
dep. of $700 . $30 ap2 bath . Li ke new in
dep . No HUD, ga rbag e
For information call:
plicat ion f ee, applicapd 1st & last months,
new subd iv ision. Tw o
523·6316
days
nt.
Call
ble
t
o
re
$500
cleaning
&
darnca r ga rage & fenced
541-979-8235.
523-4807 evenings
back yard. No smoking
age dep. Ref . w/ credit
Sm pet considered .
report, to v1ew & pick 753- Wallowa
3785 1Oth Street
up ap pli ca t ion. Ca ll
$1400/mo. p lu s dep.
County
Rentals
509-74 1-0306 .
54 1-519-3704

ANCHOR

SAF-r-sroR

STEVENSON STORAGE

HOROSCOPES
TUESDAY, JULY31, 2012
Born today, you can be ronsidercd a universal expert in that you know something
about a great many subjects -- and, in fact,
you are completely unfamiliar ~".ith almost
none! The risk, of courS€, is that you may
become one of those jack-of-all -trades who
can claim deep knowledge of very few topics,
and only a passing acquaintance with many
-- but this ts really not your style. You have a
quick and agile mind, and you can learn
things qmckly and have them stick -- that is,
what you learn is likely to stay put and not be
soon forgotten. You are a curious individual,
driven to explore the world around you.
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST I
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) -- You'll want to
study what is going on around you with a little more objectivity than usuaL The answers
you get will prove enlightening.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) -- Once you
reveal your true motives you will have all the
help you need -- though there are still a few

750 - Houses For
Rent Baker Co.

things that you'Jl want to do yourself
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22) -- Take care that
you are presenting yourself to others in a way
that promotes your agenda. First impressions
are important today.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) -- A key situation is approaching critical mass, and you'll
want to be ready to do what you can to ease
tensions on all sides.
SAGITTAR IUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) -What starts as an amusement today is likely
to evolve mto something much more serious
by nightfall. Heed all unspoken signs.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) -- Do you
have what it takes to outlast the competition?
Today, you'll be able to prove it once and for
all -- and come away wtth the prize.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) -- You ~".ill
know what to do with a new piece of information as soon as tt comes to you -- though a
friend or partner may be somewhat in doubt.
PISCES (Feb. I9-March 20) -- You maybe
concerned with the well-being of another

by Stella Wilder
today while tending to a personal issue that is
heating up more quickly than expected.
ARIES (March 21-April 19) -- You mustn't
try to force any issues today; maintain a
friendly, rational approach at all times. After
dark, a loved one offers you a choice.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) - You may
run into someone who has more power over
you than most -- and you will have to do
some quick thinkmg to avoid a confrontation.
GEM INI (May 2I-June20) -- You can be a
champion of harmony -- but only if you dispense with a certain notion that has been
holding you back oflate.
CANCER (June 21 -luly22) -- Your efforts
will yield more than the desired results -- and
you'll want to include oneor two others when
you claim your prize.
(EDITORS: :"Cf (di:o!l:j rue:sllCOi,
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4
8
12
13
14
15
16
18
20
21
24
28
31
33
34
35
36
37
39
40

Remind
too often
Says please
Tot's transport
Wall Street
deg.
Eerie sound
Gray wolf
Actor
- Wallach
Naivete
Inert gas
Gift container
Lagoon
Helicons
Billy or nanny
Scurry
Flank
Patricia Neal
film
Under the
weather
Doze off
Wing ed god
W. Hemisphere
pact
The brass,
for short

•• •

41 Piece of prose
43 Hombre's
abode
45 Shooting
marble
47 Helped
51 Job seekers
pound them
56 Vocalist
- Sumac
57 Manitoba tribe
58 Cambodia
neighbor
59 KLM
destination
60 Endorse
61 Moist
62 Compass pt.

Answer to Previous Puzzle

Okla. neighbor
Well-qualified
Dow uptick
Proteinbuilding acid
5 Family
member
6 Auntie Em's st.
7 Type of appeal

~ NELSON

"(!)

DOWN
1
2
3
4

7-31- 12

8
9
10
11

© 20 t 2 UFS, Dist by Univ. Uclick for UFS

Solar L. - Hubbard
Alphabet trio
"Simpsons"
bartender

N

Michael R. Nelson

CROSSWORD PUZZLER
ACROSS

N

17 Bunkhouse
item
19 Choose
22 Pittsburgh river
23 Fragrant shrub
25 Sweet cherry
26 Not know
from 27 Equinox mo.
28 Clarified butter
29 Mine and thine
30 Fusses
32 Lohengrin's
bride
38 Lustrous fabric
40 - tai (rum
drink)
42 Candied goody
44 Smart-alecky
46 Fuse together
48 Batik needs
49 Green-egg
layers
50 Press one's
luck
51 Desktops
52 Onassis
nickname
53 - out (relax)
54 Dundee
refusal
55 Haul to
a garage

•• •

855 - lots & Property Union Co.

3 BDRM, 2 ba, house 1n ROSE RIDGE 2 Subdiv ision, Cove, O R. City:
Sunny Hills . 1365 sq .
ft. 2 gas fi replaces .
Sewer/Wat er available.
Kit che n up grad e in
Reg ular pri ce : 1 ac re
m/1$69,900-$74, 900.
2000, new 40 y r roof
in 2005, new high effi- W e also prov1de property
Chec k
cie ncy f urnac e a nd
manag em ent
centra l air in 2007, gorout our re ntal link on
geous bam boo fl ooring
our
web s i te
in m uc h of hous e 1n
www.ranchnhom e.co
m
or
ca ll
2009 w/ ba rem odel at
same ti me, many w indow s replace d w1t h
low -E
case m e nt s
since 2008 . Bea ut iful
landscaping & private
Ranch-N-H orn e Rea lty,
co u rtya rd . $ 17 6 K.
Inc. 541-963-5450.
54 1-962-7696.
860 - Ranches, farms
BEAUTIFUL 4 bdrm, 3
bath ho me in Is land WANTED RANCH, w ill
City . Very larg e garage
w ork tra de f o r a f inw/ off ice, sit s 011 large
ished, M t Hood/Colot, plus irrigati on w ell.
lum bia R1ve r v iew,
New ly re m o de l ed,
gated, reside ntial demust see I
ve lopment In t he CoContact 541 -963-5315.
lu mbia Rive r Gorge
509-767-1539.
CAMAS COURT, 3 br, 880 - Commercial
2ba, M H, new carpet Property
& pa int, NC , f enced
yard, carpo rt, storage 1200 PLUS sq . ft. professional off1ce space,
shed, f ~n a n c 111g ava1l ..
4 off ices, re cept i on
$49,900,
a rea ,
Irg
54 1-805-9358.
conference/ break area.
hand icap acce ss ib le:
Pri ce neg ot iab le per
CHARMING , OLDER
length of lease. Northtw o st ory hom e, 1968
east Property Managesq ft .
Possible 4
ment (541)910-0354 .
bdrm s, 2 bath s, ext ensive rem odeling done
inside & out, oversize
doub le car garage w/
loft, separat e 864 sq .
ft . house . Locat ed on
• ••• . J
larg e lot in Cove, 0 R,
· · · Transportation
$ 175,500 . Sorry 110
Equipment
lease t o own or conC a ll
t r a c t.
54 1-56 8-46 74
Can
v1ew at realestate
925 - Motor Homes
east ernoregon .com,
Ad #1837.
1982 32' Jaco 5th w hee l:
Fully self co nt ained.
$3500. 541-52 3-3110
CUSTOM LOG hom e,
end of road pr1vacy , 5
ac res, 2 400 sf, 4 25 FT MOTORHOME
Generat or and roof
bdrm, 2.5 bat h, large
A/C. $2900/ OBO .
garag e/shop , b a rn,
Ba ker 541 -5 19-4962
$ 37 2 , 0 00 ,
c a ll
54 1-963-7595.

HOME
FOR rent, 4
bdrm, 2 ba th, ca rport, 795 - Mobile Home
st g shed, m aintain ed Spaces
ya rd, in Wa llow a. No ONE BLOCK f rom Saf epets 541 -886-4305.
w ay, trai ler/RV spaces.
W at er, sew e r, gar760 - Commercial
bage . $200. Jeri, manRentals
ager 541 -962-6246 LG
1400 SQ. ft. off ice space
w/pa1·kin g $450/ m o
2034 Au burn Avenue.
HOME & Shop For Sale
Baker City
By Owner In Cove
541 -785-3515
3 bdrm , 2.5 bath, plus ofAPPROX. 1300 sq. ft.
f ice. 1614 sq . ft . Built
com mercial bu siness
in 1994. View Inte rior
downtown, prime loca& exterior pictures :
Google www .trul1a.com
t ion. Att ract1v e st oref ront M t. Em ily PropA ddres s: 1506 Jasper
805
Real
Estate
ert y M anage m en t.
St . Re duced price at
541-910-0345. LG.
$2 19,000 . Can v iew by
appt. o nly.
BEARCO BUSINESS
CASH FOR YOUR
541 -910-4114
Park
3600-1200 sq.
TRUST DEED!
ft. units ava ilable. For
mo re
1n f o
c a ll
IMBLER HOME For Sale
I'll pay cash for your
541-963-77 11. LG.
1496 sq. ft. One 1 ac re
trust deed, real estate
lot 3 bdrm , 2 ba t h,
contract or mortgage.
OFFICE SPACE, approx
new kitc hen, cust om
1300sq It, rece pt ion
h ic k o ry
c ab in e ts,
NO FEES
and wa iting room . 3
vaulted ceilings, 2 car
FREE
QUOTES
at ta c h e d
g ara g e,
offices, rest rooms, all
Fast, Friendly and Fair
utilities paid . $1 300
30x40 111sulat ed shop
Call
today!
month, $1200 dep osit .
& RV st orage, horse
541-910-3696.
ba r n, un de rg ro u nd
sprinklers.
Mortgage Broker/Owner
PRIME OFFICE & retail
541-786-4792.
Bonded
space ava1l. for rent at
or Joe Rudi
1405 Ca mpbe ll St. Ca ll
541 -523-4434
l-80Q-898-6485
NEAR GREENWOOD
sc hool, rece nt ly ree:::..41-523·6485
OFFICE SUITE for lease,
mod le d f o ur bd rm
700 sq. ft , all ut ilities
home, w ith b onu s
prov ided, 1502 N Pine.
roo m . Sm all rent al
Good locat ion, lot s of
home and large shop
Capital Benefits,
parking Ava ilabl e July
on p rope rty $205,
LENDER
LLC
1st. 541 -963-3450
000 . 541 -786-04 26;
541-428-2112.
780 - Storag e Units
820- Houses For
NEWLY REMODELED,
12X35 STORAG E unit Sale Baker Co.
Tri-lev el, 3 bdnn , 3
$ 10 0
111 0 3 BDRM, 2 bat h ranch in
bath . Dining area, lg.
541 -963-4 125.
quiet neig hborh oo d,
livi n g room w / f irenear t he High School.
plac e, lg. g1·eat m om,
Firep lac e, f enced ,
dou ble ca r ga rag e,
pat io . 2 ca r ga rage.
new deck, 2 bdrm
$159,000 . Agents we lrent al u nit, on .83
come. 54 1-519-5132
acre s. 1006 21 st St .
Ca II 541-963-5996
4-BDRM, 1 bat h. 1600
sq ft . New electri cal,
SEE ALL R M LS
carpe t in g, pain t &
LIS T INGS A T:
+ Coded Entry
bl1 nds . Owner finance.
1306 4t h St. Baker. ww w.valleyrealty.net
+ Ughted for your protection
$85,000 Wit h $10,000
+ 4 different size un~s
down. 541-379-2645
+ Lots of RV storage
4-BDRM., 2-BATH: On 2
41 298 Chico Rd, Baker City
ac res . 1 mi . ou t .
off Pocahontas
541 -963-417 4
$2 4 9, 000 . Go to
541-523- 90 5 0
2acres 1mileout .blogspot .com f or detail s.
2
S TO RAG E un 1t s.
Call 541-403-0398 for
12x24, $40/mo, 1808
845 - Mo bile Homes
a showing . Baker.
3rd St , La Gran de,
Union Co .
1541)398-1602
N EED CA S H BUYERS DOUBLEWID E FOR sale
Greatl y d isc ou nt e d
in La Grande. 3 bdrm,
7X11 UNIT, $30 m o.
propert ies in Baker
2 f ul l bath s, & very
$ 2 5
d e p .
County. \NWw.uovvest1541)910-3696 .
spac1ous kitchen, dinpropertydea Is .com
ing & liv ing room . A ll
541
-403-0773
nevv ap pliances , &
A PLUS Rentals has
comp let ely remodeled
storag e un1ts
PEA CE & QUIET on 4
& pa int ed . $39,500.
available.
Call 1541 ) 9 10-3513
acres. Trees, seasonal
5x12 $30 per mo
salm on creek . 2000
8x8 $25-$35 per mo
3-bdrm, 2 bat h custom
8x10 $30 per mo
home. 3 bay shop w it h LAST 2 lot s ava ilable 1n
*plus deposit *
55+ park, M ounta in
bonus room upstairs. 5
1433 Mad 1so n Ave.,
Park Estat es. Doub le
m i . o ut o f Ba ker.
or 402 Elrn St . La
w ide
o nly .
$365,000 .
Grande.
5 4 1-910- 3 5 13
or
541-519-501 1
Call 541-403-1524
541-786-5648.
REA L N EAT! 2-bdnn ,
1-ba t h, detached ga- 855 - Lots & PropA 2ZSTORAGE
rag e. Nice area, close erty Unio n Co .
* New
t o shopp ing . $79,000
* Secure
cash. 54 1-4 03-0773, 8 1X1 13, 18 18 Z Ave.
* 1Ox 15
Ut il it ies available, $39k
Ba ker City .
OBO . 541-963-2668
541-523·5500
3365 17th St . Baker
825 - Ho us es f o r
Sale Union Co.
American West
N EW PRICE ! FLAG
Storage
3 BD RM , 1 .5 bat h,
LOTS for sale near
$129,000, 460 7th St , Gree nwood school.
7 days/24 hour ac cess
Imbler. 54 1-534-4124. 11Ox 83, plus drivevvay
541-523-4564
Vievv at www.rea l- 111x20 . 1706 V Ave,
COMPETITIVE RATES
estateeastemoregon.c $34,000. 541-786-0426;
Beh1nd Arm 01y on East
om . List ing #1 840 .
541 -428-2 112.
and H St reets.
N
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825 - Houses for
Sale Union Co.

~

900

930 - Recreational
Vehicles
THE SALE of RVs not
beanng an Oregon Insignia of co mpliance is
ill eg al: ca ll Buil din g
Codes 1503) 373-1257 .
2007
FLEETWOOD
Prow ler Rega l T railer
Ext rem e Edit ion 27ft
Smoke f ree. Dbl center slide out . Propane
st ove and oven never
been used I Free s hipping w ith in a 300 m i.
rad1u s of Graham, WA
Union and Ba ke r Counties inc luded . New
$28 , 000 ,
as k i n g
$18,000. Mo re info &
pictu res at WW'N .o nestopmot orhom es .co
m ID# 45852 or Visit
W\NVV.Iag randenickel.c
Ca l l
Da r r el
om .
541-805-168 1 or ema1l
dolgewater@g mail .co
m. For sa le by ow ner.
La Grande
BEAUTIFULLY MAINTAINED
2 3 ft .
Ult ra-L it e T hor w /
pul l-o ut , fu lly c ont ain ed, s leep s 6,
new e r ru bbe r roof,
sm oke free . $ 12 k.
541-437-9190. LG
FOR SALE: 29' 1987 self
-c ontained Terry Travel
Trailer, good condit io n,
li mit ed use . $3950.
Cal1541 -962-7481
960 - Auto Pa rts
BAKER CITY

AUTO SALVAG E
Used Parts
Parts Locate r
Service
Unwanted cars &
t rucks towed aw ay
Save $$ today !
541 -523-7500
32 10 H Street
Open Saturdays

FIVE STAR TOWING

Your community

towing company
Reasonable rates
541-523-1555

970 - Autos Fo r S a le
1998 S EBRIN G SLT,
$ 1 50 0 .
Ca ll
541-963-7481.
200 7 FO RD Range r
P1ckup 24,554 m iles,
$10,000. 963-2728.
CO LL ECTORS PRO J ECT , 2 1963 Co rva irs
pl us ext ra parts . $750
Call 541 -963-748 1.

•• •
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1001 - Baker County
Legal Notices
NOTICE OF
SHERIFF'S SALE
Execution in
Foreclosure
(Real Property)
On th e 14th day of
August, 2012, at t he
hour of 9.15 o'clock
a.m ., at t he southeast
steps entrance of t he
Baker County Courthouse, in the City of
Ba ke r City, Bake r
County, Oregon, I w ill
sell at public oral auction to the highest bidder f or cas h the f ollowing described real
property, subject t o redemption, located in
Bake r County, Orego n
to wit

NOTICE OF
SHERIFF'S SALE
Execution in
Foreclosure
(Real Property)
On the 14th da y of
August, 2012, at the
hour of 9:00 o'cloc k
a.m., at t he southeast
steps entrance of the
Baker County Courthouse, in t he City of
Bake r City, Bake r
County, Oregon, I w ill
sell at public oral aucti on t o the hi ghest
b1dd er for cash th e
follovvi rlg described
real property, subject
t o red e mpt io n, loc ated
in
Ba k e r
County, Oregon to
w it:
Lot 1, Block 28,
HUNTINGTON
TOWNSITE, in the
City of Huntington,
County of Baker and
State of Oregon.
Commonly
Known as 90 E. Jefferson
Street,
Huntington, Oregon
97907.

A portion of the
Northwest quarter of
the Southeast quarter of Section 17,
Township 9 South,
Range 40 East of the Sa id sa le is made under
a Writ of Execution 1n
Willamette
MeForec los ure issued
ridian, in Baker City,
ou t of th e Circu it
County of Baker and
Court of th e Stat e of
State of Oregon,
t he
O r ego n f or
Being a portion of
County of Baker, case
N.C.
HASKELL'S
no. 12176, to me drBLOCK, and more
rected in t he case of
Particularly
described as follows:
UNITUS COMMUNITY
CREDIT
UNION,
BEGININNING at
Plaintiff
point 50 feet East of
Vs
the Southwest corPAUL M. FLOYD, dener of said N.C.
ceased, CAROL M.
HASKELL'S BLOCK;
HARDEN, deceased,
thence North 125
OREGON DEPARfeet; thence East 50
MENT OF CONfeet; thence South
SUMER AND BUSI125 feet; thence
NESS SERVICES,
West 50 feet to the
ROGER L. FLOYD,
POINT OF BEGINPAULA J. JONES,
NING.
MARIE OWEN, individuals, and ALL
EXCEPTING THEREOTHER HEIRS, PERFROM all that porSONS OR PARTIES
tion thereof lying
UNKNOWN CLAIMwithin the alley deING AN INTEREST
scribed in instrument
IN THE PROPERTY,
recorded November
Defendants
2,
1922,
in
Book 98, Page 206,
Wrrt of Exec ut ro n
Baker County Deed
dated t he 28th day of
Records. Also known
June. 20 12.
as 2380 Broadway,
Baker City, Oregon
97814.
Mitchell Sout hw rck,
Sheriff
Said sale is made under
a W rit of Execution in
Baker County, Oregon
For·eclosure issued out
of t he Circuit Court of
th e State of Orego n
By: Apnl Bowers, Crvil
f or t he Co unty of
Deputy
Baker, case no. 11675,
to me directed in t he
First Publica t ion: July
ca se of
09,20 12
P u b li ca ti o n:
OLD WEST FEDERAL Las t
August 13,20 12
CREDIT UNION
A federal credit union, Before bidding at the
Plaintiff
sale a prospective
Vs
bidder should indeDALE E. HOOPES;
pendently investiAMERICAN WEST
gate:
LAND CO. a Nevada
1. The priority of the
Corporation , dba
lien or interest of
Ameri can West Land
the judgment crediCorporation
and
tor;
American West Land
2. Land use laws and
Co., Inc.; KENNETH
regulations applica0. HOOPES; and
ble to the property;
JOYCE R. HOOPES,
3. Approved uses for
Defendants
the property;
4. Limits on farming
Wr it of Execut io n
or
forest practices
dated t he 18th day of
on the property;
June, 2012.
5. Rights of neighboring property ownM itc hell Southw ick,
ers; and
Sheriff
6. Environm ental
Baker County, Oregon
laws and regulations
that affect the property.
By : April Bowers, Civil
Conditions of the sale:
Deputy
Only U .S. currency
and/or
c ertified
First Publica t ion : July 09,
ca shi e r's ch eck s
2012
m ade p ay able to
Last Publication: August
Baker County Sher13,2 012
iffs Office w ill be acc epted. Paym ent
Before bidding at the
must be made in full
sa l e a prospective
immediately upo n
bidder should i ndeclose of the sale.
pendently investigat e:
a. The priority of the Lega l No. 00025922
Publ1 shed:J uly 9, 16, 23,
lien or interest of the
30, Au g ust 6, 13,
judgment credit or;
2012
b . Land use laws and
regulation s applica - TRUSTEE'S NOTICE OF
ble to the property;
SALE Ref erence is
c. Approved uses for
made t o t hat ce rtain
the property;
Trust Deed made by
d . Limits on farming
NATHAN A ROY AND
or forest practices on
HOLLY M ROY, HUSthe property;
BAND AND W IFE, as
e. Rights of neighborgrantor(s), to AMERITIing property owners;
TLE, as Trustee, in faand
vor o f MORTGA GE
!.Environmental law s
ELECTR ONIC REG ISand regulations that
TRATION SYSTEM S,
affect the property.
INC., as Be nefi ciary,
dat ed 04/20/2007, reConditio ns of th e sale:
corded 04/ 24/2007, in
Only U.S. currency
th e mortgage records
and/or certified cash of Bake r County, Oreier's checks made
gon, as Reco rder's
p ayable to Bake r
fee/fi le/i nst rument/m rCounty Sheriff's Ofcrofilm/recept ion Numfice will be accepted.
ber 07170182B, and
Payment must b e
subsequent ly assigned
made in full immedito U S BA NK, NAately upon close of
T IONAL A SSOC IA the sale.
TION, AS SUCCESSO R TR USTEE TO
Legal No. 00025923
BANK OF AM ERICA,
Published: July 9, 16, 23,
NA, AS SUCCESSO R
30, August 6, 13, 2012
TO LAS ALL E BANK,
N A, A S TR USTE E
You can enjoy ext ra vacaFOR THE M ER RIL L
t ion money by exchangLYNCH FIRST FRANKin g id le 1t em s in yo ur
LI N
M O RTGAGE
horne for cash ... w it h an
LOAN TRUST, MORTad 1n classrfred .
L OA N
G A GE
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ASSET-BACKED CERwill be an update by TO: CECLE REX CRIST
for t he first time by t iCity Counc il. The Hearand expenses of sale,
t le on ly during a Reguing is to conside r an
including a reasonable
TIF ICATE S, SERIE S
the Ju st 1ce of th e
charge by the Trustee.
IN THE NAM E OF THE
la r Sess io n of th e
applicat ion t o vacate
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Pork: More navor, less lime
By Susan M. Selasky
Detroit Free Press

Pork tenderloin is a good
lean protein to have on hand
for quick cooking. It is an
ideal cut of meat, whether it
is grilled, roasted in the oven
or pan-seared.
You also can smoke pork
tenderloins on the grill.
Smoking is a hot trend this
summer, showing up in many
magazines and books.
Several of my friends ai'e
really into smoking foods.
They've smoked big hunks
of pork for pulled pork, a
plethora of ribs (baby backs
and spare ribs), copious
amounts ofchicken and even
a few burly beef briskets.
But smoking is not just for
big hunks of meat that require hours and hours oflow
and slow cooking - which
most people will tell you is
true barbecue.
You can achieve that
smoky essence with smaller
cuts, like pork tenderloin,
and in a shorter amount of
time, according to Jamie Purviance's new "Webe1)s Smoke:
A Guide to Smoke Cooking
for Everyone and Any Grill"
(Sunset, $21.95).
What you'll need are some

wood chips and time (to soak
the wood chips and, ifusing
charcoal, to build a fire).
The other task that takes
some time is marinating
the meat. Other than that,
smoking is easy because all
you need to do is add soaked
wood chips to hot coals.
With smoking smaller cuts,
it's ideal to use smaller wood
chips because you only need
to soak them in water 30
minutes before using. Once
you've got the heat right
according to the recipe, add
the chips-just keep an eye
on the color ofthe smoke billowing out of the grill.When
using charcoal, the color of
smoke should be whitish. If
it's gray and starting to turn
black, the wood chips are
being starved of oxygen and
are not smoldering properly,
according to Purviance.
Also, try not to peek.
Each time you llft the lid
that smoky scented essence
escapes.
A word of note: Pork
tenderloin, grilled to the right
temperature, should have a
rosy hue in the center, but
not be raw.
Ifyou're anxious to try
smoking meats, today's

Hickory Pork Tenderloins
are a good place to strut. The
recipe is easy and hickory is
a mild flavor that balances
well with the orange glaze.
You also can use apple wood
chips, another common mild
wood chip.

HICKORY PORK
TENDERLOINS
WITH CITRUSCILANTRO SAUCE
Smoke little cuts of meat, too
Makes: 6/ Preparation time:
20 minutes /Total time: 40
minutes

Hickory Pork Tenderloin offers a smoky essence in a short amount of cooking time.

chips, soaked in water
for at least 30 minutes

SAUCE
2 navel oranges
11ime
V. cup sugar
V. cup bourbon
Y• cup finely chopped
fresh cilantro leaves
PORK
2 pork tenderloins, each

about 1 pound, trimmed of
excess fat and silver skin
Olive oil
1 teaspoon kosher salt
V. teaspoon crushed
red pepper flakes
1 large handful hickory wood

To make the sauce: Finely
grate the zest from the oranges and lime and set them
aside. Juice the oranges (you
should have 1 cup juice) and
the lime (you should have 3
tablespoons juice).
In a medium saucepan over
medium-high heat, combine
the orange and lime juice and
the sugar and bring to a boil,
stirring just until the sugar is
dissolved. Continue cooking, without stirring, until the
mixture is covered with large,

It's time to take stock of your garden
By Liz Douville
WesCom Nev'!s Service

If you planted your garden
in the first week of June,
your garden has reached the
ripe old age of seven weeks.
With the slow start of the
planting season, maybe your
gmden isn't any further
ahead than those of us who
finally got serious around the
middle of the month.
This is certainly the year
to be keeping a garden
journal. I have already made
some interesting entries. The
fingerling potatoes I planted
June 15 broke through June
29 (14 days). The fingerling
potatoes I planted June 22
popped up July 1 (nine days).
I wish now that for the sake
of data collecting I would
have planted one row in late
May. I1l make a note in my
journal to add that earlier
planting date also.
Now is a good time to
cast a critical eye over your
gmden or landscape and take
some notes. What's working; what's not? Gardening
is labor intensive. Why
inadvertently make the smne
mistake next year? Write it
down; I guarantee you won't
remember next year.
I followed a companion
planting tip I read, which
was to under-plant rom with
your choice of zucchini, salad
greens, cucumbers, beets,
nasturtiums, pumpkins,
squash, French marigolds or
beans. I chose to try a planting of Dutch Baby Ball beets
- a tender, petite-sized beet
that is edible at an inch and
a half in diameter. Sounds
like a perfect size.
I have read that com really
isn't made for the home garden. It takes lots of space, a
rich soil and has a pollination
process that causes frustration. Nevertheless, we always
have to try.
If a tomato blossom doesn't
get pollinated, it won't make
a fruit, but another blossom
comes along quickl}~ and
chances are you didn't even
notice the loss.
With com, the incomplete
pollination brings a gasp of
"what happened?"The gaptoothed ear is a sure indicator that something went
wrong.
Com pollination is a
complex process. The pollen
fonns in the tassel and has to
get from there to the female
flowers deep within the
husk of the emerging ears.
The silk is the chosen road.
Each silk is cmmected to a
pair of fumale flowers on the
cob. When a fumale flower is
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fertilized, it fmms a seed - a
kemel of com. If a flower is
not fertilized, it leaves a gap
on the cob. That means that
hundreds or maybe even a
thousand fertilizations have
to take place to fill out a
single ear of com.
In fmm plantings there
is so much pollen in the air
and so many large fields of
com in the vicinity that pollination is inevitable. Each
tassel produces millions of
microscopic grains of pollen.
The problem in a small home
garden is getting it where it
belongs. Wind will whisk it
away. Rain will hurl it to the
ground.
Home garden com patches
generally suffer from what is
called the edge effect. A long
and narrow patch will have
lots of plants on the edge,
making it more likely that
their pollen will blow away.
The longer the patch, the
lower the percent of pollination. By planting in blocks
instead oflong rows, and
facing the shortest edge in
the direction ofthe prevail-

ing winds, you increase the
likelihood of pollination even
more.
Heat will also kill pollination. In temperatures over 90
degrees, pollen grains remain
viable for less than 24 hours.
Think back to the high
temperatures in the Midwest
com country in June and
early July, and you can't help
but wonder if there won't be
a shortage this year.
Take note when the silk
appears on your com, and
make a note in your journal or calendar to check for
harvest 15 days later. At that
time, make a small vertical
cut in the ear and poke a
kemel. Clear liquid means
wait a few more days. Ifit is
milky, pick and enjoy. If the
kemel is pasty, it is no longer
at its best, so keep a watchful eye.
Think ahead and prepare
for next ye~s plot in late
September. Choose a new
area and sow a nitrogenfixing cover crop, such as Austrian field peas. In the spring,
cut it do~n and work it into

the soil before you plant
your com. It will loosen and
enrich the soil for a better
crop. Keep in mind that you
need to choose a com variety
with a maturity date of 65-75
days, and add to that another
14 days to compensate for
our vm'iance of daytime and
nighttime temperatures.
You have to admit that
an ear ofhomegrown com,
prepared within minutes
of picking, is well worth the
planting.

glossy bubbles and is reduced
to about 1J2 cup. Remove from
the heat. Carefully stir in the
bourbon, taking care that it
doesn't ignite.
Return the saucepan to
medium-high heat and bring
to a boil. Cook until syrupy
and reduced again to 112 cup,
stirring occasionally. Pour into
a heatproof container and
cool completely. Stir in the
orange and lime zest and the
cilantro.
To make the pork: Lightly
brush the tenderloins with oil
and season evenly with the
salt and red pepper flakes.
Prepare a two-zone fire
for medium heat- one
area should be about 350
degrees and the other 450
degrees. If using a charcoal
grill, prepare the coals,
banking them to one side
of the grill, or use charcoal
baskets set on each side.

This will be the hotter area.
Brush the cooking grate
clean. Drain and add the
wood chips to the charcoal
and put the lid on the grill.
When the wood begins to
smoke, place the tenderloins
over direct medium heat,
with the lid closed as much
as possible, until the outsides are seared and golden
brown, about 10 minutes,
turning occasionally. Then
generously brush the tops
with some of the sauce, close
the lid, and cook for 3 minutes. Turn the pork over and
brush with more sauce. Close
the lid, and cook until the
internal temperature reaches
145-150 degrees, about 5
minutes more.
Remove from the grill and
let rest for 5 minutes. Cut the
tenderloins crosswise into
%-inch slices and serve with
the remaining sauce.
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Every child should start
the school year right.
Help by donating school supplies to be provided
to elementary schools for ch ildren who
don't have t he supplies they need.
Drop boxes are at these locations July 16-Aug. 13:
Baker County
Baker 5J Office
Ryder Brothers
Clothes Outlet
Rite Aid
BiMart
Parent Resource Fair
during school registration
August 6-10

Union County
Les Schwab Tire Center
BiMart
Grocery Outlet
Wallowa County
Community Connection
702 NW 1st, Enterprise
541-426-3840

A ll donations d istributed in th e
county th ey a re collected in.

Fina l Collect ion on A ugu st 13 .
For more inf ormation, or t o volunt eer, plea se ca ll:

Holli Diamond • 541-523-5853
This advertising gladly provided by:
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Parents not duty-bound to
pay for daughter's wedding

Minn. bikini parade falls
far short of record

DEAR ABBY: I am a 46-year-old
female being married for the second time.
My firstmaniagc took place 28 years
ago and didn'tcostrnyparents a penny
because there was no wedding.
I would like to ask them to contribute
financially this time to help with the cost
of a small, intimate ceremony and dinner
for fewer than 20 people. Am I asking too
much?
-SECOND TIME
AROUND IN ORLANDO, FLA.
DEAR SECOND TIME
AROUND: Yes. Couples on their
"second bounce" pay for their
OWN weddings. And hy the way, there
is no obligation on the part of the bride's
parents to pay for her wedding even the
frrst tinte around. A wedding is a GIFT,
and to solicit a gift is inappropriate. If
your parents vollmteer to chip in tor your
wedding, then it's fine to accept. But don't
ask them to do it. That you didn't have a
wedding the first time around does not
obligate them to pay for one now.

MADISON LAKE, Mirm. (AP)
-Only an itsy-bitsy; teeny-weeny
number ofb:ik:ini-wearers ttuned
out to strut their stuffin a southem Minnesota town.
Organizers had hoped for
hundreds of women to march
Saturday in what was billed as the
World's Largest Bikini Parade.
But the number of bikini-wearing women- and a couple of men
in bikini tops - at the Padcllefish
Days PaTade in Madison Lake fell
far short of the world record.
The (Mankato, Mirm.) Free
Press reported Saturday the
number appeared to be 39. Women
were told they could wear shorts
over their bikini bottoms once it
was clear the record of 451 was
unattainable.
A majority of City Council members opposed the bikini parade.
Some said it was inconsistent
with the festival's family-oriented
nattrre.

DEAR ABBY: I'm a 38-year-old
woman who hm; moved around my whole
life. Because of this, I have no childhood friends who have carried over to
adulthood. I am friendless and lonely for
companionship. I have a husband and a
son, but llong for a female friendl can
chat with, shop with or just sit with and
be around.
I have tried meeting new people at the
park with my son, and I felt like I hit it off
with a few people, but tl1ey all (at tllis age)
already have dear friends and don't seem
interested in changing their circles. Am I
destined to he lonely?
- JUST ME IN TENNESSEE
DEAR JUST ME: I don't know how
much free time you have on your hands,
but you need to meet more people t!1at1
the women at the park. lf you have
become isolated waiting for someone to
rescue you from your loneliness, please
understand that the cure for loneliness is
to DO something.
Volunteer at a school, museum, hospital, library or tOod bank. Join a garden
club, bridge club or book club. Look
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around at1d see if you eat1 find atly other
lonely people and tum them into friends.
If you pick up rhc phone, you will find it
rings on both ends.
DEAR ABBY: My dad and I were
very close. He would tease me about
being a tightwad and 1'd tease him about
being a spendthrift. When he passed away
last year, I was
- and still am
DEAR
- devastated.
I recently
visited the
library and,
while looking at some hooks for sale, I
found one by an author I like. I said to
myself that ifi had the correct amount
of change in my purse, I could buy it
guilt-free. Unfortunately, I was a few
cents short.
As Tturned to put the book back on the
shelf, I spotted a dime on the floor. Like
the writers of the ''pennies from heaven"
letters you have shared, I atn cerlain that
the dime was from my dad, who was
essentially buying the book for me. I
purchased it and \viii treasure it always.
-GRATERJL DAUGHTER
DEAR GRATERJL: What
a sweet letter. I hope you will enjoy the
book for years to come. It speaks "volumes" about your relationship with your
dad.

ABBY

Dear Abby is written by Abigail Van
Buren, also known as Jeanne Phillips, and
was founded by her mother, Pauline Plilllips. Write Dear Abby at www.DearAbby.
corn or P.O. Box 69440, Los Angeles, CA
90069.
For everything you need to know alxmt
wedding plarming, order "How to Have
a Lovely Wedding:' Send your natne atld
mailing address, plus check or money
order for $7 (U.S. funds) to: Dear Abby,
Wedding Booklet, P.O. Box 447, Mount
Morris,IL 61054-0447. (Shipping and
handling are included in the price.)
COPYRIGHT 2012 UNNERSAL
UCUCK, 1130 Walnu~ Kansas City, MO
64106; 816-581-7500
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Oops: UK minister nearly
makes dinger with ringer
LONDON (AP) - It was a bit
of bell ringing that became bell
flinging.
British Olympics Secretary Jeremy Hunt nearly hit a bystander
Friday when a bell he was shaking
broke apart and went flying off
its handle during a television
interview.
Hunt's mishap came during
artist Martin Creed's "All the
Bells" event, in which bells across
the cmmtry, including Big Ben,
rang to welcome the games at 8:12
a.m., 12 hours before the Olympics
opening ceremony begins.
Hunt's ringing may have been
a bit too joyous. Television footage
showed him wincing as the bell
flew into a crowd ofbystanders.
Luckily no one appeared hit.
Later he posted a Twitter message: "Oops bell broke taking part
in Martin Creed's ringing in of the
Games ... no one hurt but classic

(2012) moment."

More than 1,000 turtles
slowly escape captivity
SUMMERVILLE, Ga. (AP)More than 1,000 turtles made a
slow-speed escape from their turtle
fann in northwest Georgia.
Twtle fanner David Driver tells
sheriff's officials he suspects vandals might be to blame for tearing
down fences around his turtle
ponds in Summerville.
Authorities say that allowed
the turtles - including snappers,
Eastern paints and yellow-bellied
sliders- to leave the fann and
make a beeline to nearby ponds
and creeks.
Driver tells The Chattanooga
Times Free Press that about 1,600
ofthe 2,200 twiles escaped. He
says his business involves selling
some turtles to pet-growing operations and others to China.
Sheriff's officials are continuing
to search for the turtles.
Summerville, known more as
the home of folk artist Howard
Finster than it is for turtles,
is about 90 miles northwest of
Atlanta.

Navy radio might be
crippling garage doors
HARTFORD, Corm. (AP) - A
radio signal being transmitted out
of a submarine base is likely behind reports of garage doors failing
to open and close in southeastem
Cormecticut, the U.S. Navy said
Monday.
The signal is part of the Enterprise Land Mobile Radio system,
which is used by the military to
coordinate responses with civil
emergency workers, said Clnis Zendan, a spokesman for submarine
base in Groton.
The problem, first reported by
The Day of New London, is that
the same frequency is used at very
low levels by the manufacturers of
garage door openers. The signals
from remote controls to open or
close the doors are blocked by the
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signal from the base.
Overhead Door Co. ofNonvich
Inc. told the newspaper it has been
receiving complaints from several
towns near the base and has found
no problem with it<; equipment.
The Associated Press left messages with the company Monday.
Sondra Tuchman, of Montville,
told the newspaper she has to get
out of her car, stand in front of the
door and press the remote for the
opener to work. She said an installation company told her she would
have to pay about $300 to change
her system to another frequenC}'
The garage-door companies do
not need to be licensed to use the
frequency because the remote controls transmit at such low levels,
Zendan said. But the homeland
secwity needs for the signal take
precedence, he said.
"Because garage door openers
are unlicensed devices, they are
not offered any protection from
interlerence by licensed users in
the same frequency band, and in
fact are required by federal law to
accept interlerence from licensed
users," Zendan said. "Base commanding officers do not have the
authority to change those systems,
and unfortunately we cailllot offer
compensation to the unlicensed
users."
Dave Ossa, brand manager for
The Genie Co., a Mt. Hope, Ohio,
manufacturer ofgarage door
opening systems, said the problem dates to the 1990s, when the
military began using the same
frequency used for door openers.
The company sells dual-frequency
openers that switch to a different
frequency ifinterference is a facto1~
he said.
"For the most part, people over
the years figured it out," Ossa said.
For decades, the military has
held a portion ofthe radio spectrum, from 138 to 450 megahertz,
in resmve. But that range came
back into use after the Sept. 11,
2001, terrorist attacks.
- From wire reports
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Troops, others
get free tickets
LONDON (AP) Troops, teachers
and students are
getting free tickets to
fill prime seats that
were empty at some
Olympic venues on
the first full day of
competition.
Organizing chief
Sebastian Coe answered widespread
criticism Sunday by
predicting that seats
left unused, largely
by Olympic and
sports officials, will
not be an issue as
the games proceed.
"It is obvious,
some of those seats
are not being used in
the early rounds;' he
said at a briefing.
He declined to
blame Olympic
sponsors, whom he
had earlier promised to "name and
shame" if they did
not use their allocations. Sponsors,
including Coca-Cola
and Visa, defended
their use of allotted
tickets - 8 percent
of the 8.8 million
available tickets.
The issue is
sensitive for Olympic
organizers and
British sports fans
after hundreds of
thousands of people
failed to get tickets
in an initial public
ballot.

London police
lose keys
LONDON (AP)
- London police
lost a set of keys at
an Olympic venue
last week - but
security was not
compromised by
the incident officials
said Sunday.
Officers securing
Wembley Stadium,
an Olympic soccer venue in west
London, reported
Tuesday that a set of
internal keys used
on searches at the
venue were missing,
ScotlandYard said.
The force said that
detectives failed to
find the keys, but
found no evidence
of criminal offenses
- suggesting that
police probably misplaced the keys.
"There is absolutely no security
concern in relation
to the stadium as
measures were
taken immediately to
secure all key areas
of the venue;' police
said in a statement.
Organizers of
the London Olympics stressed that
relevant locks have
been changed.

INSIDE

Skeet shooting
Rhode grabs f ifth
Olympic medal, C6
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Legends repeat as district champs

Observer file photo

Jordan Rogers had eight strikeouts in a 13-0
victory over Pendleton Friday.

PENDLETON- La Grande's
Legacy Legends defeated
Pendleton 13-0 Fiiday to repeat
as the American Legion Zone 1
district champions.
The Legends rode a strong
pitching perfonnance by Jordan
Rogers and got the sticks going to
batter Pendleton.
After a scoreless first inning,
Legacy put up eight runs in the
bottom of the second inning, four
in the third and one in the fourth.
Rogers, meanwhile, was dominate on the mound.
He pitched all five innings, striking out eight and allowing just

three hits.
"Jordan pitched well. They got
a couple hits off of him in the first
inning, but after that he settled
down and threw a pretty good
game," coach Brian Chamberlain
said.
Legacy finished the game with
12 hits.
J.C. Rogers was two for three
with a double, while Logan
Lankford, Seth Madsen and Kaleb
White added two hits each.
''We swung the bats well. I'm
pretty proud of these kids," Chamberlain said.
Legacy will face Coos Bay at

6 p.m. Wednesday in the the state
tournament opener in North Bend.
The Legends won the state tournament last year as the Subway
Ns.
Subway defeated Grants Pass
7-0 in the championship game of
the American Legion state Class A
tournament.
"I think that if our pitching
holds up like its been doing and
we swing the bats like we can, we
have a legitimate shot," Chamberlain said ofthe team's chances at
repeating as state champs.
''The kids are positive and
excited to play."

Casey Kellas/The Observer

Marvel Murphy of Cheney, Wash., placed second in the barrel racing with a time of
17.51 at the 67th Chief Joseph Days rodeo this weekend.

Chief Joseph Days
rodeo comes to close
JOSEPH - The 67th annual Chief
Joseph Days rodeo came to a close Saturday
night, wrapping up the 2012 Harley Tucker
Rodeo Series.
This year barrel racer Pamela Capper
won the Harley Tucker Rodeo Series award,
given annually to the cowboy or cowgirl
scoring the most points in a combination
ofthe Eastern Oregon Livestock Show in
Union, the St. Paul Rodeo in St. Paul, the
Elgin Stampede in Elgin and Chief Joseph
Days.
The Cheney, Wash., cowgirl won the barrel racing with a time of 17.28, earning her
$2,020.93 in total-go money.
Marvel Murphy of Fallon, Nev., took
second place vvith a time of 17.51. She made
$1,732.23 for her work.
Stanfield's Jodi Goodrich placed third at
17.56 seconds, earning herself a paycheck of
$1,4443.52.
The bulls didn't play nice for most of the
week, and no cowboy stayed on for eight
seconds on Saturday night's performance.
At the end, Dylan Vick's score of84 pointe;
was good enough for the title.
Vick, of Escalon, Calif, earned $3,016.30
for first place.
Dakota Beck of Nesa, Wash., placed
second with a score of79 to make $2,408.70,
while Trenten Montero ofWinnemecca,
Nev., took third with a 68.
He made $1,887.70 for his work.
In the bareback riding it was Steven
Dent of Mullen, Nev., who came out on top.
Dent spurred Road Rash for 83 points to
make himself$1,881.
Morgan Heaton of Paradise, Utah, can1e
in second place with a score of 80 points on
top of West Point Girl.
Heaton walked away with $1,442. 10.
Ryan Gray placed third ¥:ith a score of
79. The Cheney cowboy rode Odds Maker
for $1,065.90.
Durkee's Levi Bunch rode to first place in
the saddle bronc riding.
Bunch scored 78 points on the back of
Broken Smile to earn $1,881.
A pair of Arizona cowboys finished in
second and third place.
Cooper DeWitt and Garrison DeWitt
scored 77 and 76 points, respectively.
Cooper earned $1,442.10 with his ride on
Road Rage, while Ganison made $1,065.90

after spuning Smooth Sailing.
Terrebonne's Shane Erickson had the
fastest time ofthe week in the tie-down
roping.
Erickson's time of 16 seconds on two head
earned him $1,912.76 in total money.
He won the first go-around with a time of
7.4 seconds.
Nate Baldwin of Blackfoot, Idaho and
Roger Nonella of Klamath Falls, tied for second with a two-head total of 16.3 seconds.
They both earned $1,418.08 for their tiedown effort.
In the steer wrestling it was Travis
Taruscio's aggregate score of9.1 seconds on
two-head that won him first place.
Taruscio, a Stanfield cowboy, made
$1,157.10.
Adrian's Carl Seiders placed second with
a total time of9.3 seconds to earn $957.60,
while Tyler Mitchell ofN apa, Calif, came in
third with a time of9.5 seconds.
But it was Justin Resseman of Colbert,
Wash., who had the best run of the week.
Resseman posted a time of3.9 seconds to
win the second go-round to earn $1,157.10.
Brandon Beers and Cully Stafford paired
up to win the team roping.
Powell Butte's Beers and Prineville's Stafford had a total time of 12.4 seconds on two
head to win $1,506.43 in total money.
Terrebonne's Erickson and Brent Falon
ofYakima, Wash., placed second with an
aggregate time of 13 seconds.
The two cowboys earned $1,129.82 for
their work.
Jack Fischer of Ellensburg, Wash., and
Ryan Powell of Caldwell, Idaho, placed third
at 13.4 seconds for a payday of$753.22.
Prineville's Charly Crawford teamed up
with Jim Ross Cooper ofMonun1ent, N.M.,
for the fastest time of the week.
The two posted a time of five seconds to
take the second go-round title.
Buck Weinrich of Mayerthorpe, Alberta,
Canada, won the steer roping with a total
timeof47.8.
He was the only cowboy to successfully
rope two-head to earn $836.
Erickson won the all-around title to earn
an extra $5,070.96.
Dent finished second ($2,570.70), while
Montero was third ($1,538.30) in the
all-around standings.

•• •
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Paul Coppini of Kuna, Idaho, was one victim Saturday night as
no cowboy made an eight-second ride in the bull riding.

Casey Kellas!The Observe r

Brandon Beers and Cully Stafford combined for the team
roping title, posting a two-head time of 12.4 seconds.

Casey Kellas!The Observe r

Wallowa's Randy Baremore competed in the ranch bronc riding
Saturday night at the Chief Joseph Days rodeo.

•• •
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U.S. men rout France 98-71 in Olympic basketball opener
LONDON (AP) - The hiccups
outnumbered the highlights, and
for a while the U.S. racked up fouls
faster than points.
The opener wasn't artistic.
However, it was enough- easily
enough.
Kevin Durant scored 22 points
in his Olympic debut, Kevin Love
added 14 and LeBron James had
eight assists as the American men's
basketball team overcame some
sloppy moments with a 98-71 win
Sunday over France.
''We know eve1ybody else expects us to win by 40 points," said
Carmela Anthony. "For us, a win's
a win. We expect every gan1e to be
like this one."
Seeking a second straight gold
medal to match the redemptive
one they captured in Beijing four
years ago, the Americans expected
a tough test from a French team
featuring San Antonio guard Tony
Parker and five other NBA players.
And although the U.S. was never
in real trouble - it only led 22-21
after one quarter - there were
enough flaws (14 turnovers, 26
fouls) to keep coach Mike Krzyzewski and his staff busy and this
superstar-laden squad from feeling
too comfortable.
"It wasn't perfect," said James,
who only took six shots while setting up his teammates.
''We've still got room for improvement. We had too many turnovers,
too many fouls and we had a couple
of defensive rebounds we could
have come up with.
"But overall, we played a pretty
good game for as close to 40 minutes as possible."
Kobe Bryant had said this team
could beat the 1992 Dream Team
that changed international hoops
forever at the Barcelona Games.
That matchup is mythical, but the
London Games aren't and this U.S.
team will have to play much better
in upcoming games if it plans to

MCTphoto

USA's Russel Westbrook (7) passes out ofthe paint, as France's Nando de Colo (12) defends in the first
half at the Olympic Park Basketball Arena during the Summer Olympic Games in London Sunday.

maintain American dominance.
''We know we have to keep going
for 40 minutes and play hard,"
said Bryant, who only played 12
minutes.
Afterward, Parker, who nearly
missed these games after undergoing surge1y for a freak eye injury,
didn't want to concede anything to
the Americans.
But when asked if the U.S. team
can be beat, he took a contemplative
pause before responding.
"They're going to be very, very
tough to beat," Parker said.
At times, the Americans' offense
was erratic.
The U.S missed its first six
3-pointers and settled too quickly
for jump shots instead of driving to
the basket. But France wasn't able

to capitalize as the U.S. turned up
its pressure on defense and forced
18 turnovers.
With first lady Michelle Obama
on hand to cheer on the U.S., Durant, Anthony and Tyson Chandler
added nine rebounds apiece for
the Americans, who will next play
Tuesday against Tunisia, beaten
60-56 by Nigeria in the tournament
opener.
As they left the floor, the U.S.
players stopped to hug Mrs. Obama,
who can report back to her commander in chief husband that Iris
favorite team has taken its first
step toward gold.
Parker, playing with goggles to
protect a surgically repaired left
eye, scored 10 points but France
fell to 0-5 in Olympic competition

against the USA Ali Traore scored
12 points to lead France, wlrich got
few uncontested looks from the outside and missed 20 of22 3-pointers.
"They pressured us from the start
until the end," said France coach
Vincent Collet.
With the U.S. leading 52-36
at halftime, Durant opened the
second halfv.rith a 3-pointer, Bryant
dropped one from long range and
after James dunked an alley-oop
pass from Deron Willian1s, the
Americans led 64-43.
Au revoi1; France.
The U.S. team's lead ballooned to
78-51 after three quarters, allowing
Krzyzewski to rest Bryant, James
and Durant for most of the fourth
quarter.
With the game well in hand,

Krzyzewski even gave 19-year-old
Anthony Davis, the top pick in
June's NBA draft, Iris first taste of
Olympic play.
Durant had struggled to score
during a recent exhibition tour,
prompting James to give his close
friend and teammate a pep talk.
"I told K.D. to be lrimself;" James
said. "We need the K.D. who scores.
We don't need the K.D. who defers."
Unlike his peers, Krzyzewski has
the luxury of a deep bench and he
was forced to go it early and often in
the first hal( when the Americans
got into four trouble.
They were called for 18 personals
and complained about some ofthe
calls.
Anthony and Russell Westbrook
spent the final six minutes of the
second quarter on the bench after
picking up their third fouls.
"There were a lot of calls that
didn't seem right," Anthony said.
"One time down the floor they
called it this way and one time they
called it that way."
Along with the questionable calls,
the Americans took some curious
shots early on, and when France's
Yannick Bokolo drained a 3 in the
final second of the first quarter,
France was within 22-21.
Nicolas Batum, who plays for
Portland, thought the U.S. might
"panic."
But James opened the second
quarter with a 3, the U.S. quickly
went on an 11-0 run and by midway
through the third, Bryant and Co.
restored order.
As the U.S. reserves scored on
dunk after dunk in the fourth,
James and Bryant lounged on the
bench.
They know there will be tougher
games ahead.
The first one, though, was over.
''We knew this game wasn't going
to be easy," Durant said.
''We know even if we don't start
well we can finish."

French swinuners get revenge for 2008 relay loss to United States
LONDON (AP) - Ryan Lochte
grabbed at the edge of the pool,
head down, staring at the water.
Michael Phelps glared at the
scoreboard, trying to digest the first
silver medal of his Olympic career.
Right beside them, the French
celebrated.
It was just like 2008 but with the
roles reversed.
This time, it was France chasing down the United States - and
Lochte, no less - to win another
riveting relay at the Olympics.
''We got our revenge," French
swimmer Clement Lefert said.
With Phelps looking much stronger than he did the night before,
the Americans built a commanding
lead over the fi1st three legs of the
4x100-meter freestyle relay Sunday
and never really had to worry about
the defending world champions
from Australia.
When Lochte dove into the water
on the anchor leg, he was a halfbody length ahead ofthe field and
looking to add another gold to his
dominating victory Saturday in the
400 individual medley.
Not so fast. Or, should we say, not
fast enough.
Yannick Agnel, playing the
chaser role that Jason Lezak did
for the Americans four years ago
in this same event, sliced through
the water and was right on Lochte's
shoulder as they made the flip at
the far end of the pool. With about
25 meters to go, they were stroke
for stroke. But Lochte, who had
already competed in 1,200 meters

of racing over the first two days,
simply didn't have enough left to
hold off the towering, 20-year-old
Frenchman, one of the spo1t's real
rising stars.
"I gave everything in the last 50
until he cracked," Agnel said. Agnel
touched in 3 minutes, 9.93 seconds,
having gone exactly 1 second faster
than Lochte over the last two laps.
Lochte and the Americans dropped
to silver in 3:10.38, while Australia
- the favorite - didn't even get
a medal. Russia took the bronze
in 3:11.41, edging the team from
Down Under by 0.22.
Phelps settled for his 17th career
medal and completed his collection
of Olympic colors, adding a silver
to lris 14 golds and two bronzes. He
also moved a step closer to becoming the most decorated Olympian
ever,just one away ft·om tying the
mark for most career medals held
by Soviet gymnast Larisa Latynina,
and has five events to go.
"At least I'm in a medal today,"
Phelps said ruefully, referring to a
fourth-place finish in his first race
of the London Games.
But silver was a disappointment
for the Americans, who know how
the French felt four years ago.
France had the lead in Be~iing
and its best sprinter, Alain Bernard, going out on the final leg. But
Lezak swam the fastest relay leg
in history, drafting Bernard along
the lane rope and beating lrim by a
scant 0.08 seconds to keep Phelps
on track for his record eight gold
medals.

That was one of the greatest
races in Olympic history. This one
wasn't too shabby, either.
"I was just really excited and I
think I overswam the first 50 and
it hurt me for the last 50," Lochte
said. "But we were able to get a
medal, so I guess that's good."
Lochte's reaction was much
different than the one he had the
night before, when he finished more
than 3 seconds ahead of the other
medalists and more than 4 seconds
ahead of Phelps in the 400 IM.
Even though Phelps got a medal
this time, he didn't look much happier. He lingered at the edge ofthe
pool right above Lochte, before going over to congratulate the French.
Phelps put up the fastest time
among the American s~immers,
covering the second 100 in 47.15
and showing he still intends to be
a force at these games after his
disappointing start. Nathan Adrian
swam the leadofflegin 47.89, going
out faster than Australian star
Jan1es Magnussen to give the U.S.
an early lead.
Cullen Jones was solid, too, in the
third spot (47.60).
Lochte was handed a lead of more
than a half-second, but he couldn't
hold it. Agnel covered the final leg
in 46.74, while Lochte labored home
in47.74.
Agnel's anchor wasn't quite as
spectacular as Lezak's 46.06 at
Beijing, but the French had no
complaints.
"It's magical, simply magical,"
Agnel said.

L-~~S~~~~~:!=~!!~i~~~~~~~
AP photo

France's Clement Lefert, left, celebrates with France'sYannickAgnel
after winning gold in the men's 4x100-meterfreestyle relay final at the
Aquatics Centre in the Olympic Park during the 2012 Summer
Olympics in London on Sunday
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World records falling at Olympic Aquatics Centre
WNDON (AP)- So much for all
those dire predictions of records set
during the high-tech bodysuit era
standing for decades.
They're falling quickly at the
Olympic Aquatics Centre in
London.
American Dana Volhner took
down another record in the 100-meter butterfly Sunday night, then
Cameron van der Burgh of South
Africa beat another in the 100
breaststroke - denying Japan's
Kosuke Kitajima an Olympic
tlrreepeat.
Not even through the second
night of the London Gan1es, three
world records had already been set.
And they're just getting warmed
up.
Can1ille Muffat of France also
won gold in a riveting 400 freestyle duel with American Allison
Schmitt, the two virtually stroke for
stroke the entire way. Muffat held
on to win by about half a stroke
with an Olympic-record time, while
Schmitt settled for silver. Britain's
Rebecca Acllington brought out the
biggest cheer when she touched
third - the home country's first
swimming medal of the games.
On a night expected to featw·e a
relay duel between the Australians
and the Americans, Vollmer got
things started with a bang. She was
third at the turn but powered to
the wall for a time of 55.98 seconds,
beating tl1e record of56.06 set by
Sweden's Sarah Sjostrom at the
2009 world championships.

MCTphoto

The USA's Dana Vollmer swims in the final ofthe women's 100m butterfly at the Aquatics Center during
the 2012 Summer Olympic Games in London Sunday. Vollmer won gold, and set a new world record in
55.98 seconds.

Not bad for someone who didn't
even qualify for the last Olympics.
Volhner dropped back her head
when saw the tin1e, then broke into
a huge smile, slapped the water and
pumped her fists.
"I'm on top of the world right
now." she said. "I still know I can go
faster."
Volhner, who made the Olympics
as a 16-year~old in 2004, was a huge
disappointment when she failed to
make the team in Beijing four years

ago. She was slowed by injuries and
health problems, making her question whether she even wanted to
continue competitive swimming.
But her injrnies healed, and
a change in diet gave her a new
outlook. She came close to breaking Sjostrom's record at the U.S.
Olympic trials last month, and set
an Olympic record in the semifinals
to come in as the top qualifier.
Now, she's an Olympic champion.
"I kept telling myself that my

strength is my second 50," Vollmer
said. "I kept really cahn."
Kitajima was trying to become
the first male swimmer to win the
sarne race at three straight Olympics. But, like Michael Phelps the
night before in the 400 individual
medley; the Japanese star didn't
come close.
Van der Burgh made sure of that,
dominating tl1e race ahnost as soon
as his head popped out of the water
for the first time. He was comfort-

ably ahead at the turn and blew
away the field on tl1e retum lap to
touch in 58.46, knocking off another
of the marks set at the 2009 world
championships.
Brendan Rickard's time of 58.58
was among the astonishing 43
world records established at tlmt
meet in Rome, when rubberized
suits took the sport to times that
bordered on absurd. The suits have
since been banned, with some predicting that it might take decades to
go faster in textile suits.
Only two records fell at last
yeats worlds in Shanghai, but the
Oly.mpic meet has already beaten
that number.
Australia's Christian Sprenger
took the silver in58.93, and
American Brendan Hansen claimed
bronze in 59.49, providing a bit of
salve for past Olympic disappointments. Hansen was so disgusted
with his performance in Beijing
that he retired from the sport, saying he was totally burned out.
After giving triathlons a try; he
returned to the pool and got back
up to speed.
"That's as fast as I can go right
now, and I'm really pleased \vith the
outcome," Hansen said.
Kitajima didn't find the speed
he needed, struggling home in
fifth at 59.79. The night before,
Phelps failed in his bid to win three
straight 400 IM titles, fading to
fornth while fellow Ameiican Ryan
Lochte took gold with a dominating
performance.

U.S. tops Russia, Chlna in women's gymnastics qualifying
WNDON (AP) - This
was not what the Americans
expected.
Oh sure, being atop the
standings in qualifying in
women's gymnastics, that
went according to plan. But
world champion Jardyn
Wieber, a heavy favorite to
add the Olympic gold, won't
even get to contend for the
all-around title after finishing behind teammates Aly
Raisman and Gabby Douglas. Countries are limited to
two gymnasts in the allaround and event finals.
It was a stunner for
Wieber, who had lost only
two all-around competitions
since 2008 - though both to
fellow Americans - and it
left her teammates reeling.
"I was really surprised,
and I feel awful because she
wanted it so bad," said Raisman, Wieber's closest friend
on the team and the one who
knocked her out of the allaruund. "But she should still
feel proud because she's an
Olympian. We have to stay
calm and focused on team
finals."
The 17-year-old Wieber
was sobbing as she made her
way through the mixed zone,
so distraught she couldn't

N.Korea's
Om wins
lifting gold
LONDON (AP) - North
Korea's Om Yun Chol said
he wanted to lift a big weight
and make the other athletes
nervous.
He definitely nailed that
strategy.
Om, standing all of 5 feet
and 123 pounds, won a gold
medal by confidently lifting an Olympic-record 370
pounds in the clean and jerk
at the London Games.
Only a handful of people
have lifted more than three
times their body weight, and
this one came out of nowhere.
Om was in the "B"group
with lower-ranked competitors and lifted weights of 160
and 165 kilograrns on his
first two attempts early in
the day.
Among the few lifters who
have cleared three times
their body weight are Halil
Mutlu andNaim Suleymanoglu, also ofTurkey.

•• •

speak to reporters. A quote
attributed to her and distributed by the London Games'
internal news agency said:
"It is a bit of a disappointment. It has always been a
dream of mine to compete
in the all-ar·ound final of the
Olympics."
The Americans finished
with 181.863 points, even
with a weak finish on floor
exercise. That was enough to
hold off Russia, which is 1.4
points behind after scoring
180.429. Defending Olympic
champion China is a distant
third with 176.637 points.
European champion Romania is still to come.
The team final is Tuesday.
"That's what I told her,
she's going to handle this
with as much class as she
handled the victories. Make
no excuses," said John
Gecldert, the U.S. coach and
Wieber's personal coach.
"The job's not done yet. Team
USA has got a big day on
Tuesday."
The Anlericans have come
into the last two Olympics
as world champions, only to
leave without gold. But this
team is stronge:r; top to bottom, than the 2004 and even
2008 squads, and has a swag-

ger LeBron and his buddies
would appreciate. That starts
with Wiebe1~ who is normally
as steady and reliable as a
metronome.
If anyone was going to
avoid the 16-year curse
of world charnpions going
\vithout Olympic gold, it was
going to be her.
But she's appeared vumerable these last few months
while Raisman and Douglas
have been on the rise.
Wieber stepped slightly
out of bounds on vault, had a
forn1 break on a handstand
on uneven bars and a fuw
wobbles on balance beam.
But it was floor exercise that
really cost her. She got too
much power on one of her
tumbling passes and had to
steady herself with a step
back- and out of bounds.
The deduction left her on
the all-around bubble \vith
Raisman, the world bronze
medalist on floor, still waiting
her twn.
Raisman needed less than
a 15 to knock Wieber down
to third place, and she got
that easily - and then some.
She gets such great height
on her tumbling passes that
you could park a Mini Cooper
beneath her; and she lands

them with such pinpoint accuracy you want to check her
feet far glue.
She finished with a score of
15.325, bmnping out Wieber:
Raisman is second in the
all-around standings behind
Russia's Viktoria Komova,
with Douglas third.
How this will impact the
squad could be an even bigger concern than any other
country. The Anlericans are
a tight-knit bunch - Wieber,

Raisman and McKayla Maroney talk or message each
other eve:ry day - and such
a shock to their traditional
order has the potential to
tlrreaten that chemistry.
'We will deal \vith that. We
will try to help her as much
as possible," national team
coordinator Martha Karolyi
said. "I would be ve:ry disappointed, too. She is reigning
world champion, also US
charnpion. Today she wasn't

quite as sharp. She was very
good but not quite as sharp
and the other two girls surpassed her. So we will give
her all the support. I tlrink
she gave a very nice effort, no
major errors. What can you
do? Sport is sport."
Ifthey can regroup, the
world champions showed
they have the goods to win
only their second Olympic
title, and first since the Magnificent Seven in 1996.

FAIR scHE~~~-

---- --------

------------------SaturdaJ', July 28, 2012
Enter Open Cia~~ Exhibit~
lpm- 4pm
Arts and crafts, photography

Thursday, August 2, 2012
SENIORDAY
8am
Fair Opens
Sam-1 Oam
Hooked on Chocolate
lOam
Booth Exhibits Open
2pm
Cascade Amusement Carnival
Opens

Sunday, July 29, 2012
Enter Open Class Exhibits
9am - 6pm
Arts and crafts, photography

4:00pm
8pm
lOpm

MondaJ', July 30, 2012
Ent~r Open Ci a~~ Exhibits
9am - 8pm
Poetry and textiles

Friday, August 3, 2012
Sam
Fair Opens
lOam
llooth Exhibits Open
Amanda Bly - Main Stage
Koon
2pm
Cascade Amusement Carnival
Opens
Drv Fork Hired Hands
A~anda Bly - Co1mn. Stage
5pm
7:30pm
\1ark Stratton & Lost Creek
Road
lOpm
Fair Closes

Tuesday, July 31, 2012

Enter Open Class Ex.hibils
8am-8pm
Open Class LivestOck
9am-12pm
Textiles Exhibits Entered
9am-8pm
T,and Products
9am-8pm
Canning, Home Craft, and
Cooking
9am-8pm
Flowers
8am-7pm
All Livestock Allowed on
Fair Ground~
2pm-7pm
4- H & FFA Market Animal
Weigh In
Wednesday, August I, 2012
FAMILY DAY
Sam
Fair Opens
8-9am
Cream/Egg Pies Emry
8:30am
Open Class Judging Flowers
9am
Open Class Goat Judging
9am
Open Class Judging Canning
and Preserving
9am
Open Class Judging Home
Craft
1Oam
Booth Exhibits Open
4- H Open Cla~s Li vc~tock
!0:30am
Judging, including exotic and
small animals
2pm
Cascade Amusement Carnival
opens
4pm
Talent Show
5pm
Pee Wee show
Ukelelee performance
6pm
Becky's Studio of Dance
5:30PM
FAIR PARADE LINE UP
7PM
FAIR PARADE
DOWNTOWN
Wasteland Kings
lOpm
Fair Closes

~8pm

• •
•• •
.I

Entertainment
\1 icole Lewis
Fair Closes

Saturday, August 4, 2012
7am
Open Horse Show
Registration - Pre-registration
is encouraged
Fair Opens
Sam
8:30am
Open Horse Show
lOam
Booth Exhibits Open
Cascade Amusement Carnival
2pm
Opens
2pm
Brady Goss
4pm
Junior Market Auction Buyer
check in
4pm
Junior Market Auction BBQ
5pm
Junior Market Auction
Brady Goss
8pm
lOpm
Fair Closes

FAIR ADMISSION

Adults .................................... $5
Adult Season Pass ............... $15
Kids ........................................ $3
Kids Season Pass................... $9
6 & Under .......................... .Free
Thursday
Seniors 60+ .......................Free

j
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FREE PARKING
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Angels fall to Tampa Bay in Greinke's debut
ANAHEIM, Calif (AP)-ANAHEIM, Calif (AP) - Zack Greinke
was outpitched by Jeremy Hellickson in hi<J Los Angeles Angels' debut, losing to the Tampa Bay Rays
2-0 Sunday.
Obtained Friday from Milwaukee, the 2009 AL Cy Young Award
wirmer allowed two runs and seven
hits in seven innings and struck out
eight.
Greinke (0-1), eligible for free
agency after the season, was 9-3
with a 3.44 ERA in 21 starts with
the Brewers.
Hellickson (6-6) pitched two-hit
ball through six innings, striking
out five and walking none.
Fernando Rodney got three outs
for his 30th save in 31 attempts,
tying Baltimore's Jim Johnson for
the AL lead. With runners on first
and second, Rodney fell behind
Albert Pujols 3-0 in the count before
inducing a game-ending, doubleplay grounder.
ORIOLES 6, ATHLETICS 1
BALTIMORE (AP) - Rookie
Wei-Yin Chen struck out a careerhigh 12, Matt Wieters hit a threerun homer and the Baltimore
Orioles beat Oakland to avoid a
three-game sweep.
It was a rare setback for the Xs,
who fell to 18-4 this month.
Chen (9-6) allowed one unearned
run, tln·ee hits and four walks in 5
2-3 innings against a torrid Oakland team that had scored 40 runs
in its previous four games.
RANGERS 2, WHITE SOX 0
ARUNGTON, Texas (AP) Scott Feldman tied a career high
by pitching eight shutout innings,
and Texas snapped a two-game

skid witlt a victo1y over tlte Chicago
White Sox.
David Murphy had three hits,
including a double, and Josh Hamilton and Nelson Cruz eacll scored
a run.
Feldman (5-6) gave up seven lrits
and retired eight of the last 10 batters he faced.
He threw only 88 pitches in
matclling the eight shutout innings
he tossed two other times, the last
being June 2, 2010, also against the
White Sox in Chicago.
Joe Nathan pitched a scoreless
ninth for his 21st save.
Gavin Floyd (8-9) gave up seven
hits in 6 2-3 innings.
TIGERS 4, BLUE JAYS 1
TORONTO (AP)- Jhormy
Peralta hit two home runs, Doug
Fister pitclled eight irmings and the
Detroit Tigers beat Toronto to avert
a three-game sweep.
The Tigers had lost three in a row
and four offive to fall out of the AL
Central lead.
Peralta hit a three-run drive off
Brett Cecil (2-4) in the second and
added a solo shot against Joel Carreno in the ninth.
It was Peralta's first multilwmer
game of the season and seventh of
his career.
Fister (5-7) allowed one run and
seven hits. He struck out nine and
matched his longest outing of the
season.
TWINS 5, INDIANS 1
MINNEAPOLIS (AP)- Justin
Morneau hit a two-nm homer,
Brian Duensing threw six smooth
innings as a late fill-in for Francisco
Liliana and the Minnesota Twins
finished a three-game sweep of
Cleveland.

MCTphoto

Los Angeles Angels Zad<. Greinke pitches against the Tampa Bay Rays in Anaheim on Sunday.

Duensing (2-6) lost all four of
his previous starts this year, but
he needed only 70 pitclles to finish
six frames and yield to the bullpen
after scattering five singles without
a walk.
Ubaldo Jimenez (8-10) worked
into the seventh and stiuck out six,
but the Indians lost for the eighth
time in their last 11 games.

MARINERS 7, ROYALS 6
SEATTLE (AP) - Felix
Hernandez shook off a line drive
to his left wrist and threw seven
strong innings, and the Seattle
Mariners beat Kansas City for a
four-game sweep.
Seattle swept Kansas City in
a four-game set for the first time

since May 2001.
Hernandez gave up just five
hits and two runs but lost out on
his sixth sti·aight win when the
Mariners' bullpen gave up three
runs in the eighth.
Oliver Perez (1-2) got the win.
Tom Wilhelmsen gave up a run
in the ninth, but still finished his
14th save in 16 chances.

Medal favorite Spain eliminated from Olympics by Honduras
NEWCASTLE, England
(AP) - It was always going
to be tough for Spain's Olympic football team to live up to
the lofty standards set by its
senior national side.
No one thought they'd fall
this short, though.
Spain was eliminated from
the men's football tournament at the London Games
on Sunday, losing 1-0 to Honduras for a second straight
defeat that left it with no
chance of advancing from the
group stage.
Having been spoiled with
success at almost every age
level in football lately, Spain
entered the games as one of
the favorites and looking to
add the Olympic title to its
World Cup and European
Championship troplries.
So far, they haven't even
scored a goal, losing 1-0 to
Japan in their opener.
Against Honduras at
St. James' Park, Spain fell
behind in tlte seventl1 minute
and could never recover.
'The team was tense
from the beginning because
they knew that they had to
score to qualify for the next
round," coach Luis Milia said
"And the early goal made it
harder."
Forward Jeny Bengtson
scored for Honduras after a
counterattack down the left
side.
Andy Najar passed to

APphoto

Spain's lker Muniain, right, vies for the ball with Honduras' Alfredo Mejia during the
group D men's soccer match at St. James' Park, in Newcastle, England Sunday.

fellow midfielder Roger
Espinoza, who fired in a cross
as Bengtson cut inside. The
stiiker jumped over a defender to power in a header
past Spain goalkeeper David
DeGea.
Spain's players uncharacteristically lost their cool
after that, as the intensity

201B
La Grande 51h & 6111 Grade

Travel 1football Team

Sign Ups:
Saturday, Aug. 4 • 12:30 to 2:30pm
Tuesday, Aug. 7 • 4:30 to 5:30 pm
La Grande High School, Room 8

Try Outs:
Tuesday, Aug. 7 • 5:30 to 8 pm
Wednesday, Aug. 8 • 5:30 to 8 pm
La Grande High School Practice Field
Open to all 5th and 6th grade students
who reside in Union County. Cost is $100
and includes pads, uniform and helmet.
For more information, contact Geoffrey at
541-589-0431 or Randy at 541-965-4540
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and aggression picked up
throughout the game.
Spain picked up seven yellow cards and Honduras six.
When the halfume whistle
was blown, one of Spain's
substitutes sparked a scuffle
with Honduras players that
spilled into the tunnel.
Milia acknowledged tltat

the team may have been
daunted by the task of trying
living up to the high expectations.
"Yes, it's possible that the
pressure was there, but they
are players who play at the
highest level," Milia said.
"The coaching staff has to
analyze what led to the elimi-

nation. We have to find out
what happened."
Spain pressured throughout much of the second hal£
but couldn't come closer than
hitting the crossbar.
"The only thing that was
missing was a goal," Milia
said.
''We deserved to win the
match."
As the second half wore
on, forward Iker Muniain
angrily accused Honduras
goalkeeper Jose Mendoza of
time-wasting.
Muniain, who was booked,
had several chances to
equalize.
So many times in fact,
that when he didn't score, he
started kicking the turf in
frustration.
The attention of Spain's
players then turned to the
referee after they twice appealed for penalties late in
the match.
''I don't want to speak
about the referee, but I think
Spain should have been
awarded a penalty," Milia
said.
The behavior of Spain's
players started to irk the
crowd of26,523 and they
started to chant for tlteir

La Grande Country Club
Amateur Open
presented by Mc Donald's of La Grande,
Pendleton and Baker

August 2nd- 5th, 2012

photoreprints
Purchase affordable reprints of
The Observer's award-winning
photography from your computer.
Mail ed directly to your home .

Great
Gift

opponents.
"It's very nice that we
heard the crowd supporting
us and shouting 'Honduras,
Honduras,"' Bengtson said.
''We want to thank them and
dedicate this win to them."
Honduras coach Luis Fernando Suarez admitted his
team was lucky to come out
of the match with all three
points.
'Things went our way
tonight, because Spain could
have come back to tie or
win the game," Suarez said.
''We have to remain calm as
we look to qualifY, because
the next match will be very
hard."
The r~ntral Americans are
now in second place in Group
D with four points and will
next face leader Japan, wlrich
has six.
Few thought Honduras
would make much of an impact at the tournament, but
the country is starting to look
like a dark horse.
"It was a tense second
hal±;" Bengtson said
'They had lots of chances
and we did well to keep calm
when they were threatening.
It was very hard work. We
played so well to beat Spain."

Charity Raffle
Open to Anybody $20 Each or 3 for $50
2 Person Dream Cruise out of NewOrleans,
Roundof Golf, Stay and Play Packages and much, much more!!!!

Tournament Charity
Ronald McDonald House of Oregon and Southwest Washington
Serves families from all over the Northwest whose children are in need of serious
medical attention. Local families spent 900 nights in Portland Ronald McDonald
Houses in 2011.

La Grande Country Club
kJlRSER~ R
lag randeobserver.com
or Call Chris Baxter
541 -963-316_1_ _..,_..,....,
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U.S. coach meets with goalie Hope Solo over Twitter rant
MANCHESTER, England (AP)
- Hope Solo met with the coach
and captains of the U.S. women's
soccer team Sunday to discuss her
late."Jt outburst of candor, a Twitter rant that did no good for the
image of the squad and distracted
from preparations for the upcoming
game against North Korea in the
Olympic tournament.
Coach Pia Sundhage said Solo
will not be disciplined for the series
of tweets that criticized former U.S.
player Brandi Chastain's conunentary during the NBC broadcast of
the Americans' 3-0 win over Colombia on Saturday.
'We had a conversation: If you

look at the women's national team,
what do you want (people) to see?
What do you want them to hear?''
Sundhage told reporters at the
team hotel. "And that's where we do
have a choice- as players, coaches,
staff; the way we respond to certain
things."
Solo rattled off fuur tweets following Saturday's game, upset over
Chastain's criticisms of the team's
defensive play.
"Its 2 bad we cant have commentators who better represents
the team&knows more about the
game," tweeted Solo. She also told
Chastain to '1ay off commentating
about defending" and goalkeep-

ing "until you get more educated"
and "the game has changed from a
decade ago:'
Those are hardly the type of positive comments the naturally upbeat
Sundhage likes to hear, especially
in the middle of one of the sport's
biggest showcases.
"On the field, it's OK to make a
mistake. There's no such thing as a
perfect game," Sundhage said. '~d
sometimes you make a mistake outside the field as well. Myself as well.
I've regretted that I've said that or
whatever, but at the end ofthe day
if you have good teammates and
recognize it and say something that
we are proud o~ then it is easier to

prepare for the next game -because it's all about the next game."
The meeting with Solo took place
after the team arrived in Manchester, where the Americans (2-0) will
play the North Koreans on Tuesday in a game that will determine
pairings for the quarterfinals.
Co-captain Abby Wambach said the
meeting lasted about five minutes.
The team said Solo will be available for comment Monday, following a walkthrough at Old Trafford.
She did take to Twitter again on
Sunday, however, to respond to a
reporter's tweet that she wouldn't
be disciplined.
"Discipline? Ha! For what! Never

even a topic! We talked about our
team deserving the best!" she
tweeted.
Chastain, one of the most accomplished players in U.S. team history,
refused to be drawn into the fra)~
"I'm here to do my job, which is to
be an honest and objective joumalist at the Olympics, nothing more
than that," said Chastain, who
earned 192 caps from 1988-2004
and is best known for scoring the
decisive penalty kick in the World
Cup final in 1999.
Wambach said the meeting
focused on the goal of maintaining
a "bubble" around the team during
the Olympics.
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L
6

T

10

5

11
10
9
8
R
I
6
5

7

n
10
10
12

Toronto 5, Detroit 1
Roston A, ~I YYilnkees 6
Seattle 1, Kansas City 3
Oakland 6, BaltlmOfe 1
M u~r~esOla 12, Cleveland 5
Chicago Whrte Sox 5, Texas 2
Tanpa Bay 3, LA Ar>Jels 0
Sunday 's Games

Dctrort 4,Toronto 1
Balt imore G, Oakland 1
Minnesota 5, Cle.teland 1
lanpa tlay 2, L i\ Ar>Jels 0
Seattle 7. KanS<Js Crt{ 6
Texas 2, CliiC<Jyo While SUJ< 0
Boston 3, ~L Y Yan kees 2, '10 innings
Monday 's Games

Baltrmore (lvlig.Gonzalez 2·2) at N.Y
Yankees IFGarcia 4 4), 705 p.m
LA Angels IE Santana 4·10) at Texas
(Oswaln 1), 7:05 p.m.
Lletrott (Scherzer 10.5) at lla>ton (lluch·
holz &3), 7:10 p.m.
Chicago Whrte Sox (Ouinlilna 4..11ar

M1nnesota IDe Vnes 2·21. 8 10 p.m.
Tampa Bay (Prroe 144i aLOakkmd
(Grrffrn J.D), '10:05 p.m.
Toronto IR Romero & 7) at Seattk>
llwakurroa l 2), 10:10 p rn

16
1 8 ~'2

W
13
'13
9
9
10
7
7
5
5

San Jose
Real Salt Lake
Seattle
Vanccu;er
Lns Angeles
Ch1vas USI\
Colorado
Fr. Dallas
Portland

41~

13
17Y,

Tuesday 's Games

Balbmore at N.YYankees, 7:05p.m.
L;etroit at Boston. 7 :10 p_m
LA Angels at lexas, 8:05p m
Chrcago VVh1te Sox at M innesota,
il 10 pm
CI<Neland at Kansas C1ty, 8:10p.m.
Tampa Bay at Oaklar>d, 10 05 p m
To1on1o al Seallle, 10 10 p rn.
National League
Saturday's Gam es

ChirJ:'l go Cubs 3, St Louis 2
LA Dodgers 10, San h ancrsco 0
F\ttsburgh4, llouston 3
Manta ) PhiladelphB 1
M 1am 1 ~ . San DM:lgo 2
'Nashinqton 4, M ilwaukee 1
Crncmna11 9. Colo~ado 7
Arizona 6, N Y Mets 3
Sunday's Games

M1arlll 5, San DM:lgo 4, 10 rnnrngs
.1'\tlanta 6. PhiladEJph8 2

Houston 9, Pittsburgh 5
Washing ion 11, M ilwaukee 10. 11
1nnrrgs
Chicago Cubs 4, St Louis 2, 10 innings
Cinc1nnati 7, ColoraJo 2
L.A Dodgers 4, San Francscc 0
~JY Mots 5, Arizona 1

L

Tuesday's Games

Phila::lelphia at Washington, 7 O'i p m
M1am1at Atlanta, / :10 p.m
San Diego at Cir>einnati, 7 10 p m
Prllsbwgh al Ch,;ayo Clbs, 8.05 p.IT1.
Houston at Milwaukee, 8: '10 p.m
St Louis at Cobrado, 8 40 p m
Amona at LA Dodge1s 10:10 p.rn.
~J Y Mets at San Francisco, '10 15 p m

10
8
14
11
12

Friday's Games

R&J Salt Lake 2, Vancouver 1
Saturday 's Games

Houston 2,Toronto FC 0

Boxing
M en
60Kg
Round of32
Welling lon AridS Rome ro, DorniniCdl Republic,

del. Eduar lvlarnaga Campo, Cobmbia, '17-8.
Ahmed Mejri,Tun03ia, del Shaliq Chitou, Benin.
1&9
Felr< Veroojo Sar>ehez, R.1erto Rrco. def. Juan

Huertas Garcia. Panama, 11 5_
Ganr Zharlauov, Kazakhstan. oof Saylor11 Ardee,
Thaland, 12-12
Jai llhagNan, lndk'l, del 1\ndrqne/\l rsop,
Seychelles, 1GB.
I iu Oiang, China, dP-f l uke Jad<son. Australia,

LU-I
Josh Taybr, Britain, def. Robson Conce<oao,
B1aL1L n9.
Evadas Petrauskas, Llthuanra, def. M rklos Varga,
Hungary. 20 12
Fati1 Keles,Turkey, def. Alxlelkader Clu:Jr.
Alger01, 15.8
cazlrdc1n Ga1bnazarov, Uzbekrstan, del. Yhy&
cmthe Mewolr Abdon, Cameroon, 1l6.
•.h>e RamirP.7 Avenal Calif , def R"::dl ~i A77~

dme, France,:! 1-20
Han Soonchul, Scuth Korea, def Mohamed
Ellwa, Ey)pl 1HJ
69Kg
Roundof32

Vasilii ~ous, Mo<Jova, del Sek>mani KKJunda,
Tanzani3, 20 7
Tuvshi"hlt Byambo, Mongolia, def Yannick
Mitoumha lli1hemy C..amn, 174
t,lexs Vffitlne, rrar>ee, del. PatnckWOjCickl,
Germany, 1& 12
Cusoo Clayton. Canada. def Oscar Moina Casie
las, Me>dco, '12·8.
Cameron Hum mond, Austmliu. def_ Moustuphu
Alxloulaye Hrrrra, Niger, H6.
Freddie Evans, Bmain, del llyas Abbadi, Ageria,
18 10.
Errol Spence, Dallas, def Myke Rbeiro de
Carvalho, Brazil. 16-10
t,dam Nolan, lrelar>d, del. Carlos Sanchez
[ stacio, [OJador, 1H l
Andrey 7amkoJOy, Russ1a, def Ma1Mmntuersun
Oong, Chrna, 16.11
S!'hiwe Lusrzr, Sooth A Inca, def Ah med
Ahclulkareem Ahmoo, lmq, 17· 1:l
Gabriel Maestre Perez, VenezLEia, def Am in
Ghasem1rbur, Iran, 13-8.
Yasuhi1o SuLuki, Jopa11 del Mehdr Khalsi,
MOfOCCO, '1 4· 13.

M en
Singles
Second Round

l:loraVang, lurkey, del Ouadn/lruna, ~<1gena ,
& 11' 10.12, 12· 10, 11-2, 12· 10, 12· 10
VVillinm Hen7ell, Australin, rlP-f ..loao M onteiro,
Portugal, 2·11, 11-B, 11-9, 11-B, & 11, 12·10.
Alexey Smimw , Russia, def M atiss Burgis,
Latvia, 11· 5, 11·5, 114 , 1l9
Hyok Bony Krm, North Korea, del. Soumyajit
Ghosh. India, Q. 11, 11·6, 1l5, 1HJ, 1H
Paul Dru rklrall, Bntain, det Z1Yang, Srngapore,
11-7, 11·7. 11.8, 4..11, 11.9
IJ\fcrxrny Chen, Austna, dot Oloksandr Drdukh,
Ukraine. n 7, 1lG.
1l7
Ka ~ nikos Kreanga, Greece, def .Jean.M ichel
SalVe. llelgrum, 5.11, 1l3, 1l 9, 1l 7, 11·8
[~Sayed Lashin, [ gypt, def Zoran Prii11K:rac,
Croat" . 1l6, fl.11, 1?· 10, 1).11 , 10.17, 11·9, n A
Noshad Aklmiyan, Iran, oof. PengTang, Hong
Kong, n 8, 11·5, 7-11 , 11-0, & 11, 5.11, 12· 10
ZI11Wen He, Sparn, del ZengyrWang, Fblit·.:J.
& II, 9-11 , 7·11 , 11.8, 11.3, 11·5, '14. 12
Andrej Gacrna, Croat", dot Jargon Fbrsson,
sv,Bden. n s. 11·0, 1H 114 .
[lan>el Zw ickl. Hungary, def. A<eksandar Karakas.
61/IC, Seibra, 12· 10, 12-10, 10.12. n 8. 12· 10
lvlarcos l reitas, Fbrtugal, del JuLin, Dominican
RAp!rhlic, t1.6, n~. 1?· 10, 1t.:l
Panagiotis Gionl:>, Greece, def. Ornar Assar,
Egypt, 11·5, 1l9, 1H 11-9
Bojill Tokrc, Sklvenra. def So11g L1u, A1yenlrna,
1'1·0, 7· '11 , 1t.l, '1'1·6, 3.1'1, 9- 11, TI.S
Wemer Soliklger, Austria def. M rhai BobociC<l,
Italy, 10.12. 1W 5.11 . 11-8. 14..12, 12·10

n o.

Wom e n
Singles
Second Round

AnnaTikhomrrwa, Russia. del Wenlng Tan,
Italy, 6.11, 11·6, 11·8, 12-14, 8-11 , 1l6 , 12· 10
Xue L1, France, def Jran Fang Lay, Ausllai>J, 1H
13-'11 . 7· '11 . 1l3. 9-TI, 9-TI , Tl-6
Oianybrng Ll, Austria, det M o Zhang, Cmuckl,
11-9, 9-11. 11·2 11-9 11-9
Kristin Silbereisen, Germany, def Joanna Parker,
Bntam, 11 6, 117, 7 11. 11 2, 11 4.
Yifang Xian, France, def 1v1yong Sun Ri, North
Kore<t, 11·9, 11-6, & 11, t1.9, 8-11, t1.6.
Elizobcta Samara, Rm1ania. dcf Dina Meshref,
Egypt. 7·11, 1l713-11, 1H J. 11-8
C"""1f?.Of'"gina Pnta, Hungary, def Yuan Tian. Croatia,
11-13, 114, 1l2, 12-10, 11-2
Anel llsrng, San Jose, Cal( det X1a Lran Nr,
luxemmurg, n 9, 10.1) 11,q, 11-'i, 10.1?.
12·10.
Third Round

Beach Volleyball

LONOON (1'\P) - Results Sunday of the hc>.ach
wlk:lyball event from the Summer OlyrnpiCs
M en
Round-Robin
Pal:~o Herrera Allepuz and Adr" n Gav1ra Collado,
Spain, del Premysl Kubala itld Peir Benes,
Czech Republrc, 25-23, 2l·'1 6.
AIOOri Cerutti and Errnnuel Re~o. Brazil, def
Clernens ~ler and Alexander Horst, Austria,
'19-2'1, 2l 17, '16-'14.
Rcindcr Numrnerdor and Rich Soliurl, Nether
Iarids, def. Igor Hernandez Coln1a and Jesus Villafane Marquina,Venezuela, 21.18, 1J.21, 15.10
Martms Plavins and Jan1s Sme ::hns, Latv1a
2, def Jonathan [ rdmann and Kay Matysrk,
Germany ?. 19-?1, ?:1-?1, 11).9
Tcdd Rogers, Santa Barbara, Cal1f. and Phrl Dal·
hausser, Ormond Beach, Flu, def KentaroAsohi
and Katsuhiro Shiratori, Japan, 2l 15, 21.16
Paolo NIColai and Damele Luro . Italy, del. Patrick
Hcuschcr ar>d Jefferson Bol~guarda, Switzer
larld, 21.19, 21-18.

Women
Round-Robin

Marra Mel1fD!lni and Greta r.icolari, Itilly, del
Ekaterrna Khomyakova and Evgemya Ukolw a,
RussO,, 1].21,21-18, 15.8
Lllrana FemandeL Slen1e1 and Elsa l3aque1iLo
McM1IIan, Sf"' in, del. Marleen van lersel and
Sonne Keizer, ~letherbnds, 14..21, 21.16, 15.11
Laura Ludw ig and Sara Goller~ Gerrnarr;, def.
Becchara Palmer and Louise Ba\fl..'den, Australia,
2118, 19 21, 15 8.
Zara Dampney ard Shauna M ull1n, Brrt<>n.
def Annie M artin anrl Marie-Andree LP.!Ssard.
Canada, 1?.21, 2lM , 15.13.
MarO, Antonelli andTalita Rocha, Brazil 2, def
Maoolern M~ rnk and Sqolue van Geslel,
~let herlands 2, 2'J.10, 2'1
. '19.
April Ross, Costa Mesa, Calif and Jennifer
Kesw San Juar·, CapiStrano, Caif , del. Ana
Gallay and lvlariaVirginia Zonta, Argentina,
2111, 21 18.
Table Tennis
LONOON (li P)- Hesults Sunday ot the table

•• •

Ding Ning [1) Chrna, deL DaniEJa Doj ea11
Romanra, T14 , '11-3, ·11-9, ·11-6.
Huajun Jiang (11), Hong Kong, del Jong Kim,
North Korea, 11-!i, 11-9,7.11 , 1H [).11, n 7
.l>e Li (14), Netherlands, del. 1\latalia Part{ka,
Poland, 11·13, 6.11 , 16.14, 1t.l, 12·10, n 7
Ar l ukuhara (5), Japan, det ,.;nna Tikhom ~rova,
Russia. 1H n A, 11,q, 11·J
T~anwer Feng (6/, S1
ngapore, del. Chen Szu.Yu,
Taiwan, 11-6, 11-13, 11-5, 12· 10, 1t.9
J" duoWu (9), Gennany, def lvela Vacenovska.
Czech RepubliC, t1.9, 15.'13, S.TI 'I'J.8 9-TI ,
1} 5
Yanfer Sherr 110), Sf"lrn, del. Xue Li, Franae, 1l5,
11-2, 1'J.8, 1'J.3
Krm Kyungah (3i, South Korea, dcf. Jia Liu,
Austna. 11-B. G-11. 114 . n.s. n s.
Kasumi Ishikawa (4), I.'~Jdn, oot Oiangting Li,
,\ustrra, 11-13, 10.12, 11-7. 12-10, 11-8, n 5.
Oian Li (151, rbland, del Huanq YI+Iua,TarNan,
11-7, 11.8,1l6, 1l3
Vrktoria Pavb Jich ('1 3), Belarus. del. Krs tin
Srbereisen,Germany. 12· 10, 1:}11 , & 11, 1l 13,
114 , n.7
Yuegu Wang (8), Srngapore, ool Wang Xian,
Franco, 11 9, 118, 116, 114
Elizibeta Samara, Rm1ania. def. Yana Te (7).
Hoog Kong, n.9, 11·9, 11·8, & 11, 5.11 , n s
J<lo L1 112). Netherklnds, def. jv1argaryta
Pesotska, Ukraine, 1l3, 11-9, 114, 114
Park Mlyoung (16), South Koreil, def Georgrna
Fbta, Hungary, 3.11 . 11.8, 11-8, n o, n g
Li Xiaoxi-l (2). China, del Ariel Hsrng, San Jose,
Calif , 114, 9-11, 1l6, 6.11 , 1l8, 11-9.
Gymnastics

LONDON !API - Resu~s Sunday of tlre artistic
gymnas tics event fran the Summer Olympics

Wom e n
Qualification
Aoor Exercise
1 Alexandra Flaisman, ~I eedham, Mass ,
15 325 (0)
2 Sandra Raluca lzbasa, Pomania. '15 066 (0)
3. Vanessa Ferron, Italy, 14.000 (Q}.
4 Ksenira Afanaseva, Russia, 14 B33 (0 )
5 Lauren M rtchell, Australra, '14 833 iO)

37

33

4
3
5
4

37
33
32
28

27
34
23
20
:l'l
22
26
24

]

4

77

23
23
19

GA
32
25
21
27
23
20
41
22
27
38

T
5

3

7
4

Pts
44
42
34
34
33
26
22
?J

19

GA
28

GF
45
35
27
26
3.9
14
28
J'i
19

27
22

28
35
21
32
:11

36

Munlred 3. Nevv York 1
Los Angeles 1, FC Dallas 0
Columbus 2. Spcrtrng Kansos Crt{ 1
Seattle FC 2 Colorado 1
San Jose ·1, Ch1c<:go ·1 , ne
Chivas US4 1, Fbrtlar>d 0

N
EASTERN CONFERENCE
L
Pet

vv
Cont"A:tic:tn 1!1
Indiana
10
Atlanta
9
\.hiC.il[JO
R
Ne.r; York
6
VVilshington 4

vv

4

789

I

.b&l

10
9
'12
14

474
471
.333
222

WESTERN CONFBlENCE
L
Pet

M innesota
15
San Antonro 13
I os AngeiP.S 1~
Seattk:l
9
Phoenrx
4
Ttrlsa
:l

4
5
6
10
15
15

Saturday 's Games

No games sd1eduled

700
.722
714
.474
211
167

GO

6
6

8Yz
l OY,

GB
1%
1

6
11
11 y,

Monday's Ga mes
No garrlili od ledukd

Sunday 's Games

No games scheduled

lennis evenl rrorn Lhe Surnmer Otyrnpics

OLYMPICS

7

~

M LS AII.Stars 3, Chelsea 2

Monday's Games

Miami (Buehrle 9-9) at 1\.tOlnta (Hanson
1l5). 7 10 p m
San D1ego Nolquez •3-7) at Cmcrnnan
II eake 4..6). 7 10pm
1'4ttsburgh IBedard tr 11) at ChiCago
Cubs (Germano 0.1), 805p m
Houslon IB.Norns 5.8) al M rlwaukee
(Estrada 04), 8:10 p.m
Arizona (Cahill 8-!)) at L A Dodgers
(Ha ang 7·Gl. 10:10p.m.
~J Y Mets !Hefner 14) at San Francisco
(tlumgarr>er 1l 6), 10:15 p.m.

GF
:J(J

WESTERN CONFERENCE

Wednesday 's Games
RESULTS/SCHEDULE
All times EDT
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Saturday 's Gam es

Pis
:J(J

6. Jordyn W roer, DeWrtt, lv11ch., '14.666 10).
7 Catalina Fbnor, Romania, 14 600 (0)
8.1\Jrya Mustafrna, Russk'l, 14.433 (0).
9 ElizibethTw eddle. Britain, 14 433 IR1)
10 D"na Mana Chelaru, Homanra, 14 333.
1l lv1arta PrharrKulesza, Fbland, 14.333 1n21
1? .1'\sukaTeramoto, Japan. 14 ?:l'l (R~)
13. Sur Lu, Chma, 11 233.
14 Domrnique regg, Canada, 142 33
15. El:sat € Lh Black, Canada, 14.233
'16. .1'\shleigh Brennan, Australra, '14.200.
17 Doiane dos Santos, Brazil, 14 166
18. Ar<l tv1arld lzuneta, Sf"ltrl, 14.133.
19 Jenn ~er Pir>ches, Britain, '14 100
20. Vlctor~a Moers, Canada, 14.100.
21 Anastasia Grishrna, Russld, 14.000
22 Erika Fasana. ltao/, 14033
23. HEtocca Iunney, llnta n, 14.000.
23 1\,na Sofia Gomez Forras, Guatemala,
14000
:!b. Hannah Whelan, Britain, 13.9'33
26 Carbtta Ferlito, ltJy, 13 !)00
27 JessiC<J Lopez, Venezuela, 13.000.
28. VIctoria Komova, Russia, ·13_90:)
29. Dcng Lrnlrn, Chrna, 13.833
30. KristinaVaculik, Canada, 13 800.
31 Elisibeth Seitz, Germany, 13 800
32. lanS<J 1\ndreea lorclache, Homama, 13.81)J
33 Gabrrelle Douglas, Virginia lleach, \Ia ,
1:l 766
:J-1. Ky1a Ross, Als o Viejo, Calif.. 13 /33
35 Elsa Garcia Fkicrgnez Blancas, Mexm,
13.733.
36 Yuko Shintake, Japan, '13633
37 Krm Bur, Germmy, 13.EOO.
38 Huang Oiushuang, China, 13 575
39 1\.nne Kuhm, France, '13 533
40. Sffia Goloo. Skl\.rn1a, 13.500.
4 1 Tina Erceg Croatlil, 13 400
4? I arnssa M iller, Australra, 1 ~ 466
113_Bruna KuroWYa Yamamoto Leal, Brazil,
13433
44. 1\,Uielre Malaussena, France, 13.366.
45 Elisabetta Ftezia;a, ltalv, 13 300
46. RieTanaka, Japan, n):n
47 Janine Berger; Germany, 13_300
48 Nadine Jarosch, Germany, 133CO
49. Hco Sconmr, South Korea, 13.233.
c,o_Ethier1e Cristina Gonser Franco. Brazil.
13.166.
51 Gaelic Mys, Belgium, 13 1ffi
G2. Dcrrna Boczogo, Hungary. 13.1(13
53. Jessie:. Gil Ortiz. Colombia. 13JB3
54 Yao Jrnnan, Chrna, 13 066
55. Knstyna Pa ~cna , Czech f1epubl1c, 12.966.
~6 C:eline van Gerner, NP.therlands, 17 966
bi Yu lli11nobe, Japan, 1:!.966.
58. \lasiliki M ilklusi, Greece, 12 933
59 \lae1iia 1\il aksiula. lslael, 12 933
60. M rra BoumeJma):ln, France, '12933.
61 Soph" Scrscri, Franoc, 12 933
02. G i u ~a Sterngrut€ r, SvV1tzerland, 12.900
63. Hiu \'lng Angel Wong, Hong Kong, 12 8C( t
54 Laura Svrlparte, Lrtruan" . 12 666
65. [mrly Lrttle, Australia, 12.866.
ffi Sii11K:na Castro I il?O, Chile, 1? 600
61\/aleria Pereyra, Argentrna, 12.600.
68 Na tal ~·a Kononenko, Ukrt>ne, 12 500
69. Salrna Mahmoud El SaKJ Mohamed. Egypl,
'12.500.
70 Janna Adlerteg, Sweden, 12466
7l 1lu HaTllilnh An t V~etnarn, 12466.
72 Yamilet Pena Abreu, DominK:an Republic,
12.300
73. 1\,nnika U ~11kko. F1nland. 12.200.
74 Ralitsa Mile>Ja, Bulgar01, 12 2r) )
75. l:larbara Gasser, i\ustm, 12.133.
76 MarO, Homolwa, Sklvakia, 12 066
77 Heem Wer Lrm, Srngap01e, 12.033
78. Zoi lv1afalda Marques de Lima, Fbrtugal,
12 033
79. Mo<Ju AZirnbay, Kazakhstan, 11.933.
60 Daniele Matias Hypolite, Brazrl, llOOO
81 Lorena Cluinonos Morono, Puerto Rm ,
11300
82 Sherir>e Ahmed Elzeiny. Egypt, 1lCOO

Vault
1 Me Karla Maroney, Long lleach, Calif (1 5 SCO,
15 700), 1'i fl((l
:!. Sar>dra Raluca lzbasa, Romania 11b.b00,
15 133), 15 316
3. M aria Paseka, Ruosra 115.533, 14.566),
'1 5 049
4. Oksana ChusrNrtrna, Germany (15 033
14 5831, 14.sce
5_Yamilet Pena Abreu, Dominican Republic
(14 933, 144 66), 14.699.
6 Janne lleryer, Germany (14 133, 14 833),
14 4R3
I Brittany Rogers, Canada (11 666, 1~ . 300).
144 83
8. Elsibeih Black, Canada 114800, 13933),
'14 366
D. Giul10 Ste1nyrul:€ r, Sw rtzerland (14.783,
13 066), 13 924
'10 Nastasslil Marachkouskaya, ~arus (15 OJO,

'Pkly contrnues Aug. 16

12 8001, 13.800
1l Kristina Vaculik, Canada 1'14 '100, '13.500),
13 600
12.l hr Ha1l1anh Phan, V.,tnam (1 2.0CIJ,
14 4001, 13 533
13 Hu Y1ngl\ngeiV'Jong, Hong Kong 113 633,
13.433i, 13.533.
14 Tina Frceg, Croatc1 (1 J fiOO, 13 'i.' l:l), 13 ~ 1 n
1b. Zor Mafalda Marques de Lrma, Portugal
(13 566, 13 066), 13 316
16. Valenia Maksrula, lsiil€1 (12.800, 13 &)) ).
13.300.
17 Donna Boczogo, Hungary (12633, 13 200)
12.916
18 Laura Svilparte, Lithuania (12233, l L633),
11933.
Unev en Bars

ll:hzabeth lweddle, l:lmarn. 16.133 ((]).
2 lie Kexin, Chn a. 15 966 (Q)
:l VICtom Koi'!1CMl, Russia. 15 R13 (0)
4. YaoJinnan, Chna, l b./66 (0).
5 Alrya Mustafina, Russia, 15 700 (0)
6. Gabr.,lle Douglas, l!irgrn1a Beadr, Va. 15.333
(Q )

7 Huang Orushuang, Chrna, 15.266
8. Elisibeth Seitz, Germany. 1S 100 (G)
9 Koko Tsurumi, Japan, 15 033 (0)
10. Celrne van Gerner, Netherlands, 14.866 IK1>.
1l Ky1a noss, AlOia Vejo, Calif. 14 066 (rl2)
1J ,!ordyn W.t:e r, DeW I11, M id1 , 14 R13
13 RebeccaTunney, Britain, H 8'2b (R3).
14 RieTanaka, Jarffi, 14 633
15. Asuka Te1amo1o. Japan, 14.566.
16 Brittany RD!Jf'rS, Canada, '1 4 500
17 Youn.n Dufournet. Frarce, 14.50J.
18 KrO>Or<l Vaculik, Canada, 14 366
'19 Kim Bui, Germany, 14 3CO
20. JessiCa Lopez, 'kr>ezuola, 14.266.
Beam

l Sui Lu, China, 1b •100 (OJ
2 Victoria Kornova, Russia, 152 ffi 10 )
3. Gab!.,lle Douglas, l!irgrn1a Beach. Va , 15.266
(0)

4. Deng Llnlrn, Ch1na, 15.166 (0).
5_Ale:<andra Ra5rnan. Needharn. Mass
15 100 (0)
6. Kyla Ross, .1\ lisoliicJO, Calrf , 15.075.
7 Kseniia .8.fanaseva, Russia, 1G_OOO {Q)
8. Catalina Pnmr, Romanld, 15.033 (()).
9 Anastas" Grishina. Russia, 14 9JO
10. Diona Laura Bulrmar. Ron1anra, 14.ffiG (0 ).
1l LariS<J Andreea lordache, Romania, 14.800.
12 /1lrya M ustahna, Husslil, 14 700
12. Jordvn W<lber, De'IV111, Mid1 , 14.700.
14 Sandra Rahr.a llh=1. Pomilnia, 14 ()I))
1b. AsukaTeramoto, Japan, 11 .~66 (R1).
16 Vanessa Ferrari, ltaf,., 144 33(R2)
17 Callolla Fe1lilo, lialy, 14425 iR3)
'18. Vasrlrkl 1\illllousl, Greece, '1 4.366.
19 Ana Sofia Gomez Fbrras, Guatemala,
14.333
20. Lauren Mitmell, Australi3, 14.3CO
All-Around
1 'victoria Komru a, Russ if!, 60 ffi) (0 )

2. Alexandra Rasman, Needham, Mass.
60 391 (0)
3. Gaht ~elle Douglas, lii1grn01 Bead1. Va . E0.265
(0 )

4 Jordyn W eber, DevVrtt, M m , 60 032
5. Alrya lv1ustafina, Russra, 59.966 IOl.
6 Deng Linlin, China, 51998 (0)
7 Vanossa Ferrari, Italy, 57932 (0)
8. AsukaTeramoto, Japan, G780G(Q).
9 LarisaAndreea lnrdache, Romania. 57&JO (0 )
10. Huang 0 1ushuang, Chn a. 57707 (0).
1l Saodra P.aluca lzbasa, Romania, 57532 (0)
12. Anaslaslil G1slma, Russld, 57332
13. JessK:a Lopez, Venezuela, 56.665 iO).
14 EIBibeth Seitz, Germmy, 56 466 (0)
15. RebeccaTunney, Bntarn, 58.391 (0)
16_Ana Sofia Gomez Porras, Guatemala,
56 132 (0 )
17 Hannah Whelan, Britarn, GG.G99 (0)
18 Dcmink:]ue Pegg, Canada, 55 fiS7 (0)
19. Celrne van Gerner, Netherlands, 55.632 ((]).
20 Carlotta I erlrto, ltaf{, 55 500 (0)

Team
l United States (Gabrielle Douglas, Virginia
Bead 1,Va , Me Kayla M a1oney. Long Bead1,
Calif ; Alexandra Raisman, Needham. Mass_,
Kyb Ross, AIBo VieJO, Cal1f.; JordynW<lber,
DeWitt, Mrdd , 181663 IOl
2_Russia (Kseni1a Afanaseva; Anastasia
Grshrn; '11Ctona Komwa; 1\ lrya Mustafrna;
lv1ar01 Paseka), 100 429(0)
:l \.hna ([)eng I rnlm; He Kexrn; Huang Oiush·
uang; Sui Lu;YaoJinnan), 116.631 (0).
4 RomanO, !Dana LaLra Bulimar, Diana lvlar"
Chela1u, Lan:sa Ardreea lordache, Sandra Raluca
lzbasa; Catalina FbnOf), '1 76 264 (0)
5. Brrtorn (Imogen Carns; Jennrfer P1nches;
Rebecca Tunney; Elizabeth lV1eddle: Hannah
Whelan), '170 656 iO)

•• •

Argentina rolls
past Lithuania
LONDON (AP)- Those
Argentina legs still looked
young while running past
Lithuania.
Luis Scola scored 32
points, Manu Ginobili had
21 points, 10 rebounds
and six assists a day after
turning 35, and Argentina
opened the Olympic men's
basketball toumament with
a 102-79 victory on Sunday
night.
Playing poorly by their
standards during exhibition play and considered
too old by many others to
be viewed as a top medal
threat anymore, the Argentines denied wanting to use
their opener to send any
kind of message.
"I think the message is
that we are old but we can
play, something like that,"
said Scola, now with the
Phoenix Suns.
''We didn't want to show
nothing to nobody. We
weren't playing well in the
preparation.
''We weren't feeling well,
we got this feeling that it's
not going well, we need to
do something, we've got
to play better, we've got to
move faster, we've got to
have a little bit more of a
spark, so we needed to have
this game."
Carlos Delfino finished
with 20 points for the
Argentines in a rematch
of their 87-75 victory over
Lithuania in the bronzemedal game fom years ago
in Beijing.
It was an impressive start
fur the 2004 gold medalists,
who have faced questions
if the run is over for the
"Golden Generation" that
has been an international
power for the last decade.
That certainly seemed
the case two years ago in
the quarterfinals of the

World Chan1pionship, when
Lithuania rolled by Argentina in a 104-85 victory.
Lithuania hit nine ofits
first 11 3-pointers and sent
Argentina to its earliest
exit at a major toumament
since 2000.
''We remembered the
game in Turkey, quarterfinal in Turkey that day,
first quarter they killed us,"
said 35-year-old, New York
Knicks-bound point guard
Pablo Prigioni. "So we have
that game in our head and
we go on the court thinking
that that cannot happen."
But Ginobili didn't play
in that tournament and
having him back now gives
Argentina the insideout tandem of Scola and
Ginobili that has combined
for so many intemational
victories.
Scola and other several
other key players are in
their 30s, though looked in
top condition while breaking open the game over the
middle two quarters and
even occasionally- though
not often - managing to
somewhat quiet the cheering, chanting Lithuania
crowd that began making
noise even before the previous game at the Basketball
Arena was over.
"I felt very good," said
Ginobili, set to face San
Antonio Spurs teammate
Tony Parker of France on
Tuesday.
"Of course the adrenaline at the beginning
of an Olympic games
kind of makes you forget
everything, the aches, the
pain and age. So felt very
energetic, very proud of my
teammates. It was a wonderful game."
Linas Kleiza, who plays
with the Toronto Raptors,
scored 20 for Lithuania.

Sharapova wins
Olympic tennis debut
WIMBLEDON, England
(AP) - Olympic tennis
became deafening Sunday. Under Wimbledon's
roo~ the sound of pelting
rain nearly drowned out
Maria Sharapova's piercing
shrieks.
The event moved indoors
fur the first time since the
1912 Games, and Sharapova made her Olympic debut
an1id a din, beating Shahar
Peer oflsrael 6-2, 6-0.
''You hear a little bit of
i~ but it's not a big distraction," Sharapova said.
'When you see the schedule
and you see your name on
C-entre Court, you know
that your match is going to
get done. Knowing what the
weather forecast was going
to be like today, I was pretty
happy."
Play on other court<; was
curtailed because of rain,
'vvith 32 matches postponed
before they started and four
suspended in progress.

Only 12 matches were
completed. One took place
on Court 1, where 2008
bronze medalist Novak
pjokovic endured two long
delays en route to a win
over Fabio Fognini ofltaly,
6-7 (7), 6-2, 6-2.
Other \vinners under
Centre Court's retractable
cover were Julia Goerges
of Germany, who upset
recent Wimbledon runnerup Agnieszka Radwanska
of Poland, British hopeful
Andy Murray and No.
5-seeded Jo-Wilfried Tsonga
of France.
There were no issues
regarding rain at the 1912
Stockholm Games, played
in a pavilion on wood courts
painted black. This time
the surface is grass, where
Sharapova won her first
Grand Slam title in 2004 at
age 17.
Sharapova completed a
career slam last month by
winning the French Open.

•• •
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Sixteen-year old Ariel Hsing of California battles against Olympic favorite Li Xiaoxia of China before
losing a tough six-game match.

American teen nearly upsets Olympic favorite
LONOON (AP)-American
16-year-old Ariel Hsing certainly
impressed her friend Bill Gates
-she calls him "Uncle Bill"who slipped into the venue at the
ExCel arena ahnost unnoticed to
watch her in the third round of
Olympic table tennis.
With Gates sitting in the
bleachers on Sunday wearing a
peach sweater and blue baseball
cap, Hsing nearly pulled of one of
biggest upsets in Olympic table
tennis history, pushing one of the
gold-medal favorites in women's
singles - China's Li Xiaoxia - to

APphotos

Ariel Hsing of the United States reacts against Li Xiaoxia of China
during their women's table tennis match at the Olympics Sunday.

the limit before losing the best-ofseven match in six tight games 11-4,9-11, 11-6,6-11,11-8,11-9.
"Nothing short of phenomenal,"
Gates said, posing for photos
afterward with the young Californian. "She is amazing."
Gates got to know Hsing
through fellow billionaire Warren
Buffet, who met her at his 75th
birthday pm:ty - when she was
9- and invited her several years
later to show off her skills at
shareholders meetings.
Asked ifhe'd ever won a point
against Hsing, Gates replied: "If

I get any points, it's only because
she let<s me. I did get one with an
illegal serve." Ofcourse, she has
also warmed to Buffett, calling
him "Uncle Warren."
Buffett had said before he
would not be able to attend, but
chances are he was watching on
television - and cheering.
The high-pressure match
before a sellout ciuwd of 6,000 many chanting U-S-A and others
screaming China, China in reply
- suddenly established the San
Jose, Calif, high school student as
one of the world's top players.

Rhode's drive for five has golden ending

Kimberley Rhode reacts after firing her final shot in the
women's skeet and securing the gold medal, at the 2012
Summer Olympics, Sunday in London.

LONDON (AP) - Step aside, Carl Lewis.
You, too, Jackie Joynei~Kersee and Al Oeiter.
Meet Kimberly Rhode, the first American with individual
medals in five straight Olympics, after a golden, record-setting, nearly perfect performance.
Rhode won the women's skeet shooting Sunday, tying a
world record and setting the Olympic mark with 99 points meaning she missed once in 100 shots. She was eight tm:·gets
better than silver medalist Wei Ning of China and nine better
than Slovakia's Danka Bartekova, who topped Russia's Marina Belikova in a shootout for the bronze.
Rhode won in double trap at Atlanta as a teenager in 1996,
took bronze in that event four years later at Sydney, reclaimed the gold at Athens in 2004 and won the silver in skeet
at Be\iing.
Now, golden again.
"It's just been an incredible journey," said Rhode, strands of
glitter mixed with her blonde hair. '1\nd ultimately, I couldn't
be happier for bringing home the gold for the United States."
Lewis, Oerter, Joyner-Kersee and Bruce BaUillgartner are
the other Americans recognized as individual medal-winners
in four straight SUillmer Olympics. Rhode's at five now, and at
33 years old, she's not planning to stop anytime soon.
"I would like to learn from her," said Wei, the silver medalist, looking at Rhode and smiling.
Rhode becomes the eighth U.S. woman with at least five
individual Olympic medals - speedskater Bonnie Blair and
Joyner-Kersee each have six, while Shirley Babasho:fl: Janet

Evans, Shannon Miller, Amanda Beard and Natalie Coughlin
also have five.
Pretty good company, by any measure.
"No one has ever shot 100 in this style of shooting," said
Bartekova, who has a 99 in competition. ''With Kim shooting
like this, it's not going to take a long time."
Rhode was a perfect 25-for-25 in each of the first two qualifying sessions, then ran her streak to 65 straight lrits before
her lone misfire.
Several people who braved a chilly rain day at the Royal
Artillery Barracks sighed in disbeliefat the miss, which Rhode
shrugged ofhith ease.
"I just missed," she said.
She didn't miss again. The sun came out for the final round,
which she entered with a four-target lead- that's a lot- and
by the midway point of the medal competition everyone knew
it was over.
All that was left to decide was whether she would tie the
world mark of 99, and if she would hold back tears long
enough to see the final few orange 4-inch clay targets whizzing about at 60 mph.
"It's been an overwhelming experience," Rhode said. "Every
emotion hits you at once."
So did a slew of memories - some good, some not.
Rhode has dealt with her share of issues, like her gun being
stolen after the Beijing Games (an anonymous donor provided
a new one worth about $20,000, and police eventually
recovered the now-retired first one) and a cancer scare.

U.S. volleyballers spike Serbia in opener
LONDON (AP) - The defending chm:npion
U.S. men's vo11eybal1 tem:n opened Olympic
play Sunday by sweeping Serbia behind Matt
Anderson's 18 points.
Captain Clay Stanley added 13 points in
the 25-17,25-22,25-21 victory at Earls Court.
The Anter:icans m:·e not considered a favorite in London despite a silver-medal finish in
the recent FIVB World League tournament.
But they were formidable against Serbia,
which won the Olympic gold in Sydney in
2000 and finished fifth in Beijing in 2008.
Marko Podrascanin had 13 points, including two aces, for tlte Serbians.
"It was a good match. We fought hm:·d and

won in three straight, wlriclt is pretty much
exactly what our game plan was to do," Anderson said. 'We wanted to serve tough and
put a lot ofpressure on them."
Four years ago, the U.S. men went undefeated in Beijing, upsetting Brazil in the final.
That tem:n was coached by Hugh McCutcheon, whose father-in-Jaw was stabbed to
death at a Chinese tourist site just before the
opening ceremony. The coach left the team for
several matches to be 'vith his family.
McCutcheon shifted to the U.S. women's
team following Beijing, and Alan Knipe took a
leave of absence as coach of Long Beach State
to coach the men for London.
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• A New Life Hearing Aid Cenler
• Heart n' Home Hospice
• Encompass Hospice
• Step of Faith Reflexology
· ODS

If you have a car
and need some cash
give us a call.

•
You can earn
work just
three afternoons a week
and earn up to

ssooa

We're looking for
Independent
contractors
to deliver
The Observer in
Wallowa county.
You must be available
Monday, Wednesday
and Friday afternoons
and have reliable,
insured vehicle.
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Don't wait, start earning extra cash today!
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Wildflower Lodge
Assisted Living and Memory Care
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50816th St.
La Grande, OR 978Sq
Ph: (541) 663-1200 www.Presli eCare.com
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